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To reduce fire or shock hazard, do
not expose the unit to rain or
moisture.

This symbol is intended to alert

the user to tile presence of

uninsulated "dangerous

w_hage _' within the product's

enclosure thal may be of

sufficienl magnitude to

constitute a risk of electric

shock to persons.

This synlbol is intended to alert

tile user 1o file presence of

important operating and

maintenance (servicing)

insn uctions in tile lileramre

acconlpanying tile appliance.

IMPORTANT
SAFEGUARDS
For yottr protection, please read these safety
instructions completely bel\_re operating
the appliance, and keep this manual for
future reference.

Carefully observe :ill warnings, precautions
and instructions on the appliance, or the one
described in the operating inslructions attd
adhere to them.

PowerSources
This sel sllould be operatcd only from tile lype of
power source indicated on the marking label. If
you are not sure of file type of electrical power
supplied to your honle, consuh your dealer or
local power company. For fllose sets designed to
operate liom battel 3, power, or other sourc:cs, rel_:r
to file operating instructions,

Polarization
This set may be equipped with a polarized ac
power cord phlg (a phlg having one blade wider
than tile oilier),

This plug will fil into the power out]el only one
way. This is a salcly lbamre. If you are unable to
insert the phlg lully into the outlel, try reversing
file plug. II the plug should still l_til to fit, colltact
your electrician to have a suitable outlet installed.
Do not del_at the salEly purpo_ ol the polarized
phlg by forcing it in.

Overloading
Do not overload wall otltlets, extension cords or

convenience receplacles beyond lheir capacity,
since Ibis can resuh in lire or eleclric silo&.

ObjectandLiquidEntry
Never push objects ol any kind inlo the set
lhrougl/openings as they may touch dangerous
vohage points or sllorl otlt parts that could l'estlh
in a fire or electric shock. Never spill lk]ukl ol ally
kind on file set.

Attachments

Do not rise attachlnenls llOt leCOl/ll/lellded by the

l/lantlfacturer, as they may cause hazards.



Cleaning
Unplug the set lroln the wall omlet belore
cleaning or polishing it. Do not use liquid clemlers
or aerosol cleaners. U_ a cloth lightly dampened
with water lbr cleaning the exterior ol tile set.

Water and Moisture

Do nol use power-line opcraled _ls near waler
lbr example, near a bathlub, washbowl, kitchen
sink. or laundry tub. in a wet basement, or near a
swimming pool. elc.

Power-CordProtection
Route tile power cord so thai it is not likely to be
walked on or pinched by items placed upon or
against them, paying particular attention to tile
plugs, receptacles, and the point where the cord
exits lioln tile appliance.

Accessories
Do not place tile set on an unstable cart. stand.
tripod, bracket, or table. Tile set may ball, causing
serious injury to a child or an adult, and serious
damage to tile set. Use only a carl. stand, tripod.
bracket, or table recommended by the
illanul_lcturcr.

Ventilation

Tile slots and openings in tile cabinet arc provided
lbr necessary venlilatkm. To ensure reliable
operalion of tile set, and lo protect il fl'oln
overheating, these slots and openings must never
be blocked or covered.

Never cover the slots and openings with a cloth
or olhcr inalerials,

Never block the slots and openings by placing
tile set on a bed, sol_. rug, or other similar
surlace.

Never place the set in a confined space, such as
a bookcase, or bulb-in cabinet, unless proper
vcntilatkm is provided.

Do not place tile set near or over a radiator or
heal register, or whm'c it is exposed to direct
sunlight.

Lightning
For added protection lor this set during a lightning
storm, or when it is lell unattended and unused h)r

long periods of lime. unplug it l)'onl tile wall

outlet and disconnect tile antenna or cable system.
This will prevent damage to file set due to

lighming and power-line surges.

DamageRequiringService
Unplug the set b'oln tile wall outlet and relcr
servicing to qu_dilied service personnel under tile
lbllowing conditions:

When the power cord or plug is damaged or
fi'ayed.

If liquid llas been spilled or objects bye IMlen
into tile set.

If the set has been exposed to rain or water.

If the _t has been subject to excessive shock by
being dropped, or the cabinet has been
damaged.

If the set does not operate normally when
lollowing the operating instructions. Adjust
only those controls that aw specified in the
operating instructions, hnproper adjustment of
other controls may rcsulI in damage and will
often require extensive work by a qualified
techniciml to restore tile set 1o normal operation.

When tile sel exhibits a dislinct cllange in
per%rmancc this indicates a need %r service.

Servicing
Do not idtenlpt to service tile set yourself as
opening or removing covers may expose you to

dangerous voltage or other lla/ilrds.

Rel_:r all sel_qcing to qualilied service personnel.

Replacementparts
Wllen replacement parts m'e required, be sure tile
service technician has used rcplacelnent pm'ts
specified by tile nlmmlacmrcr that have tile same
chm'aCtcl'istics as tile original part,,.

Unauthorized substitutions may rcsuh in fire,
electric shock, or other hazards.

SafetyCheck

Upon COlnplelion of any ser_ ice or repairs to tile
set. ask tile selvice techniciml to l_erlolm routine
safi:ty checks (as specified by tile manuh,cmrcr)
to detcmline that file set is ill sale operating
condilkm.



Readthis beforeoperatingyourcamcorder

Be%re operating the unit, please read this
manual thoroughly, and retain it for future
reference.

Do not expose the batteries to
excessive heat such as sunshine,
fire or the like.

CAUTION
Tile use of oplical instrumenls with this product
will increase eye haznrd. U_ of controls or
adjustments or perlormance of procedures othm
than those specified hmein may resuh in
hazardous radialion exposure.

Replace the battery with the
specified type only. Otherwise, fire

or injury may result.

Owner's Record

Tile model and serial numhers are localed on tile

bottom. Record tile serial number in tile space

provided below. Relt_r to lllese numbers whenever
you call upon yotlr Sony dealer regarding this
product.

Model No. DCR-

Serial No.

Model No. AC-

Serial No.

RECYCLINGLITHIUM-IONBATTERIES

Liddum-hm batteries are

Orecyclable. You can help preserve
our environmenl by relurning

your used rechargeable balteries
to the collection and recycling
location nearesl you.

For more informalkm regarding recycling of
rechargeable balleries, call toll fl_ 1-800-822-
8837, or visil hltp://www.rbrc.or_

Caution: Do not handle damaged or leaking
Lithiunl-lon batteries.

If you have any questions about this producl, you
may call:

Sony Customer lnh)rmation Cenler

1-800-222-SONY (7669).
The number below is lbr lhe FCC rc]aled nlalters

only.

RegulatoryInformation

Declaration of Conformity
Trade Name: SONY

Model No.: DCR-DVD610

Responsible Party:Sony Electronics Inc.

Address: 16530 Via Esprillo, San Diego, CA
92127 U.S.A.

Telephone No.: 858-942-2230

This device complies with Pair 15 of the FCC
Rules. Operalion is sut_iect to the lollowing two
conditions: / 1) This device may nol cause
harmfid inlerlcrcnce, and (2) this device nlusl

accept any interlcrence received, including
inlert_:rcnce thai may cause undesired operalion.

Declaration of Conformity
Trade Name: SONY

Model No.: DCR-DVD710

Responsible Party:Sony Electronics Inc.

Address: 16530 Via Esprillo, San Diego, CA
92127 U.S.A.

Telephone No.: 858-942-2230

This device complies with Pair 15 of the FCC
Rules. Operalion is sut_iecl to tile lollowing two

conditions: / 1) This device nmy nol cause
harmlid inlerlcrcnce, and (2) this device nltlSl
accepl any interlcrence received, including
inlerl_:rcnce thai may catlse undesired operalion.



Declaration of Conformity

Trade Name: SONY

Model Nit.: DCR-DVD810

Responsible Party:Sony Electronics Inc.

Address: 1653(I Via Esprillo, San Diego, CA

92127 U.S.A.

Tclephone No.: 858-942-223t)

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC

Rules. Operation is suhject to the lollowing two

conditions: (1) This device may not cause

harmfifl imerli:rence, and 121 this device nmsl

accept any interlcrence received, including

imerJcrence thal nlay cause undeqred operation,

CAUTION

You arc cautioned that any changes or
modifications not exprcssly approved in this
manual could void your authority to operate this
equipnlent.

Note

This equipment has been tested and lkmnd to
colnply with the limits 1or a Class B digital
dcvicc, pursuant tit Part 15 of file FCC Rules.

These limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection againsl harmlhl interlcrcnce in a
residential installation. Tills equipment generates,
uses, and call radiate radio 11equency energy and,
if not installed and used in accordance with the

instructions, may Cglllgeharmful JnterlcrcllCe to
radio colnnlllnications.

However, there is no guarantce thai interlclvncc
will not occur in a particular installation. If this
equipment does cause hannlhl interlcrcnce to
radio or television reception, whicll can be
determined by turning tile equiplncnt off and on.
tile user is encouraged to t13_ to correct tile
interlcrence by one or morc of tile lollowing
measures:

Rcoriem or relocate the receiving amenna.

lncrcase the separation between the equipment
and receiver.

Connect tile equipment into an outlet on a
circuit di11;xrcnt h'om that to which the receiver
is connected.

Consuh the dealer or all experienced radio/TV
technician litr help.

Tile supplied interlace cable must be used with tile
equipment ill ordcr tit comply with tile limits 1or a

digital device pursuant to Subpart B of Part 15 of
FCC Rules.

Batterypack

This device c'.m',plies with Pmt 15 of tile FCC
Rules. Opmation is suhject tit tile lktllowing two
conditkms:

(1) This device may not cause tlannful
interlcrcncc, and (2) this device nmst accept any
interlcrcnce received, including interlcrencc that
may cause IllldesJrtzd operation.

This Class B digital apparatus complies with
Canadian ICES-/I03.

Forthe State of California, USAonly

Pcrchlorate Material - special handling may
apply, See

www,dtsc.ca,gov/hazardouswaste/perchlorate

Pt_rcl/lorme Material: Lithiuln battery contains
perchlorate.

Your camcorderis suppliedwith two
kindsof operationsguides.

"Operating Guide"/This manual)

"PMB Guide" for using your camcorder

with a computer connected/stored on the

supplied CD-ROM) (p. 97)

Typesof the discyou can use in your
camcorder

You can use the lk_llowing discs only.

8cm DVD-RW

8cm DVD+RW

8cm DVD-R

8cm DVD+R DL

Use the discs with marks listed below. See

page 13 for det:dls.

_ ........ o......

For reliability and durability of recording/

playback, we recommend that you use Sony

Continued._ 5
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discs or discs with a _g_,_lg_,_ *(for VIDEO
CAMERA) mark for your camcorder.

* Depending on tile place you purcbse, the disc
has _¢_,_g_ _ mark.

(J Note

• Using a disc other than tile abo_e may cause tile
unsatisti,ctory rccoMing/ph,ybackor youmay
not be able to remove the discflom your
cat/lcorder.

Types of "Memory Stick" you can use

in your camcorder

• Fur recording tnovies, it is recummmMed
that you use a "Memory Stick PRO Duo"
of 512 MB or larger marked with:

MEMORYSTIEKPRDDUO('Memory Stick

PRO Duo")*
MEMORYSTI[KPRO-HGDtlO("Memory Stick
PRO-HG Duo")

* You can use a "Memol T Stick PRO Duo"

marked either with "Mark2" or withouL

• See page 33 for the recordable time of a
"Memory Stick PRO Duo."

"Memory Stick PRO Duo"/"Memory Stick
PRO-HG Duo"
(This size can be used with your
camcorder.)

"Memory Stick"
(You cannot use it in your camcorder.)

• "Metnory Stick PRO Duo" attd "Memory
Stick PRO-HG Duo" are both referred to

as "Memory Stick PRO Duo" in this
ulauuah

• You cannot use any type of memory card
other than those metttioned above.

• "Memory Stick PRO Duo" can be used
only with "Mmnory Stick PRO"
compatible equipment.

• Do trot attach a label or the like ott a

"Memory Stick PRO Duo" or a Memory
Stick Duo adaptor.

• Whett using a "Memory Stick PRO Duo"
with "Memory Stick" compatible
equipment, be sure to insert the "Memory
Stick PRO Duo" into the Memory Stick
Duo adaptor.

Usingthecam€order
• Do not hokl the camcorder by the

following parts.

Viewfinder LCD screen

Battery

• The camcorder is not dustproofed.
dripproofcd or waterproofed. See "About
handlittg of your camcorder" (p. 121).

• To prevent tnedia from being broken or
recorded images from being lost, do not
du the follo'Mng when either of the
(Movie)/L¢"! (Still) lamps (p. 25) or the
ACCESS/access lamps/p. 30, 32) are on:

to remove the battery pack or AC
Adaptor from the camcorder

to apply mechanical shock or vibratkm to
the camcorder

to remove the "Memory Stick PRO Duo"
from the camcorder

• Wheu cotmectiug your camcorder to
attother device with a cable, be sure to

insert the conttector plug in the correct
way. Pushittg the plug forcibly into the
terminal will damage the termittal and
may result in a mMfimctiou of your
canlcorder.



About menu items, LCD panel,

viewfinder,and lens

• A meou item that is grayed out is uot
available under the current recording or
playback conditions.

• The LCD screen and the viewfiuder are

manufactured using extren/ely high-
precision technology, so over 99.99ff1 of
the pixels are eflk*ctive. However. there
may be son/e tiny black points and/or
bright points (white. red. blue. or green ill
color) that appear constantly on the LCD
screen and the viewfinder. These points
are normal results of the manufacturing
process and do not affect the recording ill
ally way.

green point

• Exposing the LCD screen, tile viewfiuder.
or the lens to direct sunlight for long
periods of time may c:mse nmlfuuctions.

• Do not aim at the sun. Doing so might
cause your camcorder to ulalflmCtiOU.
Take images of the sun only ill low light
conditions, such as at dusk.

Onrecording
• Before starting to record, test the

recording function to make sure the image
and sOutld are recorded without any
problems.

DCR- DV [)610/DVD710

U_ a DVD-RW/DVD+RW lbr trial

recording.
DCR-DVD810
Mzlketrial recording on lhe internal memory.

• Compensation for the contents of
recordings cannot be provided, even if
recording or playback is not possible due

to a malflmction of tile camcorder.

recording media, etc.

• TV color systems differ depending on the
countries/regions. To view your
recordings on a TV, you need an NTSC
system-based TV.

• Television programs, fihus, video tapes,
and other materials may be copyrighted.
Unauthorized recording of such materials
may be contrary to the copyright laws.

• If you repeat recordingMeleting images
for a long time, fragmentation of data
occurs on the internal memory (DCR-

DVDSI0) or a "Memory Stick PRO
Duo." hnages c:muot be saved or

recorded. Ill such a case. save your images
on another type of media first (p. 55, 62),

and then format the media (p. 72).

Aboutlanguagesetting
Tile uu-screeu displa_ s ill each local
language are used for ilhlstrating the
operating procedures. Change the screen

language belbre using your camcorder if
necessary (p. 26).

Aboutdisposal/transfer(DCR-
DVD810)
Even if you lbrmat tile internal nmmory on

your camcorder (p. 72), data may not be
completely deleted from the internal
nlelnory. When you give or sell your
camcorder to somebody, it is recommended
that you perform [_ EMPTY] (p. 77) to

prevent the recovery of your data. Ill
addition to the above, when you dispose of
tile camcorder, it is recommended that you

destroy the actual body of the camcorder.

About the Carl Zeiss lens

Your camcorder is eqtfipped with :l Carl
Zeiss lens. which was developed jointly by
Carl Zeiss. ill Germany, and So W
Corporation. and produces superior images.

It adopts the MTF n/easuremeut system lbr
video cameras and offers a quality typical
of a Carl Zeiss lens.

Continued._ 7
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MTF = Modulation Transfer Ftmclion. The

number value indicates the amount of light

from a subjecl coming into the lens.

About this manual

• The LCD screens :rod the viewfinder

images and indicators shown in this
manual were taken with a digital still
camera, :rod may look different from what
you actually see.

• Discs in this manual refers to 8cm DVD
discs.

• In this manual, the intern:d memory
(DCR-DVDSI0), a disc and a "Memory
Stick PRO Duo" are called the media.

• Unless otherwise specifically indicated.
illustrations in this manual are based on
DCR-DVD810.

• Design and specifications of media and
other accessories are subject to change
without notice.

Aboutthemarksusedinthismanual

• The operations av:dlable depend on the
media used. The following marks are
used to indicate the type of media you
can use for a particular operation.

Internal Memory

Disc

"Memory Stick PRO Duo"

Q
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Enjoyusingvarious"Media" accordingto your
needs

You can select desired media for recording/playback/editing from the internal memory (DCR-

DVD810), a disc or a "Memory Stick PRO Duo" (p. 28). To set the media for movies or still
images, you car) select either [MOVIE MEDIA SET] or [PHOTO MEDIA SET]/DCR-
DVD810) according to your needs.

Using Ihe [MOVIE DUB] fmtclion un Ihe camcorder, you can dub movies recorded on the
internal memory (DCR-DVDSI0) or a "Memury Slick PRO Duo" It) a disc withoul

connecting another device (p. 55).

(J Notes

• You may 11o1 be able 1o dub movie contenls depending on tile tyl?e ot your calncorder, For delails Oll lhe

compatibility ot types, see page 55.

12



Media for yourcamcorder

With your camcorder, you can record images on either tile internal memory (DCR-DVD810),

an 8cm DVD-RW. DVD+RW. DVD-R or DVD+R DL disc. or a "Memory Slick PRO Duo."

See page 6 for the types of "Memory Slick' you c:m use in your camcorder.

When you use a DVD-RW. you can choose Ihe recording formal from VIDEO mode or VR
mode.

In Ihis; manual. VIDEO mode is indicated as _ and VR mode as _YO.

A recoMing formal Ihal is compatible wilh most DVD devices, especially after

finalizing.

In VIDEO mode, only the most recent movie can be deleted.

A recording l_)lm al Ihal enables ediling with your camcorder (deleling and rearranging

the order of images).

A finalized disc can be played back in DVD devices Ihat support VR mode.

Refer Io Ihe instruclion manual of )our DVD device to see whelher il supporls Ihe VR
mode of DVD-RW.

VIDEO mode _md VR mode (_a Glossary (p. 135)

Figures in parentheses ( ) indicate reference pages.

DVD-RW DVD+RW DVD-R DVD+R DL

m
m w _v_÷_w_F_+ _vmm DL

-<:
g

3
g

m + •

* Formatting deletes all images and returns tile recording media to its original empty state (p. 72). Even
when using a new disc. lbrmat it widl your camcorder (p. 30).

** Finalizing is required to play the disc in a DVD drive on a compmer. A DVD+RW that is not finalized
II/ily cituse the conlputel" to inzl]ftlllCtion.

Continued._ 13
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Figures in tile table are the approximate recording time in minutes using tile internal memory
/DCR-DVD810) attd on one side of a disc.
The recordable time on the acceptable media varies depending on media type and the IRE(!
MODE]/p. 80) setting.

Figures in ( ) are tile minimun/recording time.

Lp: i i
DCR-DVD810

"_° Tips

115(100) 28 (18) 35 (32)

178(100) 30 (18) 55 (32)

325 (215) 68 (44) 110 (80)

• Figures such as 9M and 6M in the table show the average bit rate. M stands lor Mbps.

• You can check the rccordable time with [MEDIA INFOI (p. 71).

• When you use a double-sided disc, you can record images on bolh sides (p. l 17).

• See page 33 lot the rccordable time on a 'Memory Stick PRO Duo."

Your camcorder uses tile VBR (Variable Bit Rate) lbrmal to automatically ad]ust image qualily to suil the
recording scene. Tiffs technology causes fluctuations in the recording time of media. Movies containing
quickly moving and complex images are recorded al a higher bil rale, and lhis reduces the overall recording
lilne,

14



Usingyourcamcorder

FOSelecting media (p. 28)
You can select media separately lor 1no'des and still images.
In the case of recording on a disc. select the disc that besl suits your needs.

_you or editimages on your

want to delete

mcorder?

* Select tile recording format and formatthe disc onyour camcorder (p. 30).

"_°Tips

• You can select the disc from [DISC SELECT GUIDE] (p. 75).

@Editing/Saving images

The avail:dqe functions depend on the selected media.

@ Dubbing/copyingimages to another type of media within your¢amcorder (p. 55)

@ Dubbingmovies to other devices (p. 62)

@ Editing on a computer (p. 97)
Using the supplied application software "Picture Motion Browser." you can import
images to a computer, and save them on a disc.

=_

3
g
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@Viewing on other devices

N Viewing images on a TV (p. 48)
You c:m view the images recorded and edited on your camcorder on the connected TV.

N Playing the disc on other devices (p. 70)
To play a disc recoMed on your camcorder on other devices, you need to fin:dize the
disc first.

ONotes

• Tile less the recordillg vo]ulne td the disc is, the inore it lakes time 1o ]]nalize the disc,

The features of a finalized disc depend on disc type.

=:t_@ _ LikecommerciallysoldDVD,

this disc can be played back in

...... t DVD devi ..... fterlinalizin_+

Recordings cannot be added
if there is free space left.

Unfinalizing allows you to add
movies (p. 74).

The disc can be played back in ] I_]

_7 0 _ device with the Movies can be added withoutconlpatiblea tlnl]nalizhlg.

DVD-RW VR mo(e.

I The disc can be played back without finalizing.

+aqS+) isrequ,red,.................
--I For details, £ce page 67.

I

f

Playbackcompatibility
Playback compatibility with all DVD devices is not guaranteed. Refer to the instruction manual

supplied with your DVD device or consuh your dealer.

+++ +]
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"t HOME" and "e_--OPTION"
- Taking advantage of two types of menus

Category __

F_!(HELP)

Displays a description of the item (p. 18)

@
.2
@

Categoriesand items of the HONE MENU

_(CANERA) category

MOVIE.1 39

PHOTO.1 39

E] (VIEWIMAGES) category

VISUAL INDEX.1 43

L_INDEX .1 45

[_INDEX .1 45

PLAYLIST 59

re(OTHERS) category

DELETE.2 51

PHOTOCAPTURE.3 53

MOVIE DUB.3 55

PHOTOCOPY.3 56

EDIT 58

PLAYLIST EDIT 59

PRINT 64

USB CONNECT 97

(MANAGEMEDIA)category

MOVIE MEDIA SET.1 28

PHOTOMEDIA SET.1 _3 28

FINALIZE.1 67

MEDIA INFO 71

MEDIA FORMATq 72

UNFINALIZE 74

DISC SELECTGUIDE 75

REPAIR IMG.DB E. 76

_(SETTINGS) category.1

To customize your camcorder (p. 78).

.1 You can also _1 (hese ilems during Easy
Handycam operation/p. 34). For items

available in the _ (SETTINGS) calegoly,
see page 79.

*2 The item is available during Easy Handycam
operalion (p, 34) whcn you sdect [INT.
MEMORY[ (DCR-DVDS10) or [MEMORY
STICK] on [MOVIE MEDlA SET] (p. 28),

*3 You may not be able to use this item depending
on yOlll_ can/corder mode].

=_

2
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°°_HONE"a_d°_%OPTION"°Takin_adva_a#÷ of two _yp÷s of memos

4
/ While pressing the green button,

turn the POWER switch in the
direction of the arrow to turn on

your camcorder.

4 Touch the desired item.

Example: IEDITI

5 Follow the guide on the screen for

further operation.

2 Press I_(HOME) [] (or [_).

1_ (HOME) []

To hide the HOME MENU screen

Touch FX1.

Whenyouwantto knowsomething
aboutthefunctionofeachitemonthe
HOMEMENU- HELP

1 Press I_(HOME).

Tile HOME MENU appears.

1_ (HOME) []

3 Touch the desired category.

Example: _1 (OTHERS) category

2 Touch I-_(HELP).

Tile bottom of [_](HELP) turns orange.

18



Touch the item you want to know
the content.

When you touch an item, its explanation
appeaFs on the screen.

To apply tile option, touch [YES],
otherwise, touch [NO].

To deactivatethe HELP

Touch [-?-](HELP)again in step 2.

=_

Just a touch on the screen during shooting
or playback displays the functions available
at that moment. You will find it easy to
make various settings. See page 90 for
further details.

@_:--(OPTION)

lg



Ge_th_gSt_Hed

Step1: Checkingsupplieditems

Make sure that you have the li_llowing

items supplied with your camcorder.

The number in tile parentheses indicates the

number of that item supplied.

Rechargeable battery pack NP-FH40 (1)
(p. 21)

AC Adaptor (1) (p. 21)

Power cord (mains lead) (1) (p. 21)

AN connecting cable (1) (p. 48, 62)

CD-ROM "Handycam Application

Software" (1) (p, 97)

Picture Motion Browser (Software)

PMB Guide

Operating Guide (This manual) (1)

USB cable (1) (p. 64)

Wireless Remote Commander (DCR-
DVD710/DVD810) (1) (p, 132)

A button-lype lithium batlely is already installed.

2ll



Step2: Chargingthe batterypack

m

=

DC plug Power cord (mains lead)

You can charge the "InfoLITHIUM"

battery pack (H series) (p. 119) after
attaching it to your camcorder.

O Notes

• Your camcorder operates only with
"InfoLITHIUM" battery pack (H series),

4
/ Turn the POWER switch in the

direction of the arrow to OFF

(CHG) (the default setting).

rt
Attach the battery pack by sliding
it in the direction of the arrow
until it clicks.

3 Connect the AC Adaptor to the

DC IN jack of your camcorder.

(-)pen tile jack cover, and connect tile

DC plug of the AC Adaptor.

Match tile • mark oil tile DC plug with
tile • inark on your camcorder.

4 Connect the power cord (mains

lead) to the AC Adaptor and the
wall outlet (wall socket).

Tile CHG (charge) lamp lights up and
charging starts.

5 The CHG (charge) lamp turns off

when the battery is fully charged.
Disconnect the AC Adaptor from
the DC IN jack.

O Notes

• Disconnecl the AC A&q)tor from the DC IN
.i.ck hokling both the camcorder nnd ltle DC
plug.

Continued._ 21



Step 2: gharg)e) the battery pack (geetieeed}

22

To remove the battery pack

(!) Turn tile POWER switch to OFF
(CHG).

(_) Slide tile BATT (battery) release lever
liE)) attd remove tile battery pack (O).

BATT (battery)
release lever

Notes

• When you renlove the batlcJy pack or the AC
Adaptor. make sure that lhe _ (Movie) lamp/
I1_ (Still) lamp (p. 25)/ACCESS lamp (p. 3(I)/
access lamp (p. 32) arc turned oH.

• When you store the halle W pack. fully discharge
lhe battery belorc storing il lot an exlended
period (p. 119).

To use a power source from a wall

outlet (wall socket)

Make the same connections as you do when
charging the battery pack. The battery pack
will not lose its charge in this case.

To checkthe remaining battery
(BatteryInfo)

Set tilePOWER switch to OFF (CHG), then
press DISP/BATT INFO.

BAIT INFO

©

After a while, tile approximate recordable
time and battery information appear for
about 7 seconds. You can view the battery
in17)rmation for tip to 20 seconds by
pressing DISP/BATT INFO again while the
inlT_rmation is displayed.

Remaining battery (approx.)

R_c TlU_AVAILABLE
LCD SCREEN : 68 minI............... ]

1
Recording capacity (approx.)

Charging time

Approximate lilne (min.) required when
you fully charge a fully discharged battery
pack.

NP-FH40 125

(supplied)

NP-FHSO 135

NP-FH70 170

N P-FH 1O0 390

Recordingtime
Approximate tittle (tnin.) avaihd_le 'ahen
you use a fully charged battery pack.

When recording on the internal
memory (DCR-DVD810) or a

"Memory Stick PRO Duo"

DCR-DVD610

NP-FH40 110 50

(supplied) 120 55

NP-FH50 130 60

140 65

NP-FH70 280 130

300 140

NP-FH 1O0 625 300

680 325



DCR-DVD710/DVD810

NP-FH40 95 45

(supplied) I I0 50

NP-FH50 I I0 50

13(} 6(}

NP-FH70 235 110

280 130

NP-FH 100 535 255

625 300

When recording on a disc

DCR-DVD610

NP-FH40 95 40

(supplied) 100 45

NP-FH50 I I0 45

120 50

NP-FH70 235 1(}5

255 110

NP-FH 100 535 240

580 260

DCR-DVD710/DVD810

NP-FH40 80 35

(supplied) 95 40

NP-FH50 95 40

I I0 45

NP-FH70 205 90

235 105

NP-FH 1O0 470 210

535 24O

* Typical recording time shows lhe time when

you repeat l+ccording starlit, top, turning the

power on/o_] all(] zoonling.

O Notes

• S_ page 28 lot selecting the media.

• All times measured wilh recording mode [SPI
under the lbllowing condilions:
Top: When the LCD backlighl turns on,
Bollom: Whml recording with the viewfinder
while the LCD panel is dosed.

Playingtime
Approximate time (rain.) available when

you use a fully charged battery pack.

When playing the internal memory

(DCR-DVD810) or a "Memory Stick

PRO Duo"

DCR-DVD610

NP-FH40 150 170

(supplied)

NP-FH50 170 195

NP-FH70 370 415

NP-FH 100 830 925

DCR-DVD710/DVD810

NP-FH40 140 170

(supplied)

NP-FH50 165 195

NP-FH70 350 415

NP-FH 100 785 925

Continttocl,,,_ 23
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Step2:gharg)e)thebatterypack(g+etiee+d}

When playing a disc

DCR-DVD610

NP-FH40 120 135

/supplied)

NP-FH50 140 155

NP-FH70 300 330

NP-FH 100 680 745

DCR-DVD710/DVD810

NP-FH40 I 15 135

(supplied)

NP-FH50 135 155

NP-FH70 290 330

NP-FH 100 650 745

* When tile LCD backlight is on.

0 Notes

• See page 28 h)r selecting tile media.

On the battery pack

• Bel_n'c cbnging tile batteJy pack, turn tile
POWER switch to OFF (CHG) and lurn oil the

]_ (Movie) lamp/l[ _ (Still) lmnp (p. 25)1
ACCESS lamp (p. 30)/access lamp (p. 32).

• The CHG (charge) h,mp flashes during
cllarging, or Battery lnli_ (p. 22) will not be
correctly displayed under tile lollowing
conditions:

Tile battery pack is not attached correctly.

The battery pack is damaged.

The battery pack is worn-out (lbr Battery Inlb
only).

• The power will not be supplied liom the battcly
as long as the AC Adaptor is connected to tile

DC lN jack of your camcorder, even when the
power cord 0nains lead) is disconnected hom
the wall outlet (wall socket).

• When attaching all optional video ligllL it is
ivcommcnded that you use an NP-FH70/NP-
FH I(,_1battery pack/DCR-DVD7 I(gDVD810).

• We do not recommend using an NP-FH30,

which only allows short lvcording and playback

limes, with your calllcorder,

On the charging/recording/playback time

• Times measured when using tile camcorder at
25 %" (77 OF) (10 %" to 30 %" 150 OFto 86 OF)is
recommended).

• The available recording and playback time will
be shorter when you use your camcorder ill lOW

temperatures.

• The available recording and playback time will
be shorter depending on the conditions under
which you use your camcorder.

On the AC Adaptor

• Use tile nearby wall outlet/wall socket) when

using tile AC Adaptor. Disconnect tile AC

Adaptor h'onl tile wall outlet (wall sockel)

immediately if any malfunction occurs while

using your catncorder.

• Do not use the AC Adaptor placed in a narrow

space, such as between a wall and fllrnimrc.

• Do not shell-circuit the DC plug of the AC

Adaptor or battcry terminal with any metallic

ob.iects. This may cause a mallhnction.

• Even if your camcorder is turned ofl_ AC power

source (mains) is still supplied to it while

connected to tile wall outlet/wall socket) via the

AC Adaptor.
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Step3: Turningthe poweron, and setting the
date andtime
Set the date and time when using this
camcorder for the first time. If you do not
set the date and time. the [CLOCK SET]
screen appears every time you t[irll on your
camcorder or change the POWER switch
position.

Touch Ihe butlon on Ihe LCD screen.

3 Select the desired geographical
area with DID, then touch

[NEXT].

4 Set [DST SET] or [SUMMERTIME],
then touch [NEXT]. m

5 Set [Y] (year) with D/_.

\

1 While pressing the green button,
turn the POWER switch

repeatedly in the direction of the
arrow until the respective lamp
lights up.

(Movie): To record mo_ies

It='ll(Still): To record still images

Go to step 3 when you turn on your
camcorder for the first time.

2 Touch t_ (HOME) --+

m_(SETTINGS) --* [CLOCK/

[] LANG] --* [CLOCK SET].

The [CLOCK SET] screen appears.

6 Select [M] with DID, then set

the month with DID.

7 Set [D] (day), hour and minute in

the same way, then touch [NEXT].

O Make sure that the clock is

correctly set, then touch [OK].

The clock starts.

You can sel any year up to the year
2037.

For midnighL set il to 12:00 AM.
For midday, set il to 12:00 PM.

To turn off the power

Turn the POWER switch to OFF (CHG).

Continued ='_ 25



s÷t_i_+jth+date a_dtim÷/¢+_fi_ued/

0 Notes

• n you do not use your cmncorder l_r about 3
months, tim built-in rechm'geable baucJy gets

discharged and file date and time settings may
be cleared lrom the memol T. In that case,
charge the buih-in rechargeable battely and then
_t the date and time again (p+ 124).

• It kJkesa li:w seconds lin" your c_uncorder to be
ready to shoot al_er the power is turned on. You
cannot operate your camcorder during this time.

• hi the delinflt setting, the power turns (ill
automatically if you leave your eamcorder
unoperaled li_wapproximatcly 5 minutes, l_ save
baltel T power ([A.SHUT OFFI+ p. 89).

"_° Tips

• Tile date and lime does not aplx:ar during
recording, but they are aulonmfically recorded
on the media, and can be displayed dinting
playback ([DATA CODE], p. 84).

• See page 115 lor inli_wlnation concerning
"World time difl_rence."

• [l tile billions Oll tile touch panel do not work
correctly, adjust the touch panel
([CALIBRATION], p. 122).

You can change the on-screen displays to
show messages in a speei£ied language.
Touch _" (HOME) --,- _ (SETTINGS/

-+ ICLOCK/{_] LANGI -+
[{_] LANGUAGE SET], then select the
desired langtmge.

Step4: Making
adjustmentsbefore
recording

Slide tile LENS COVER switch to OPEN.

After recording, set the LENS COVER
switch to CLOSE to close lhe lens co'+er.

Open tile LCD panel 90 degrees to tile
camcerder (@h then relate it te the best

angle to recerd or play (@).

@90 degrees to the
camcorder

@90 degrees
(max.)

26

@180 degrees DISP/BATT INFO
(max.)

I0 torn 0If the LCDbacklight t0 make
the battery last longer
(DCR-DVD710/DVD810)

Press and hold DISP/BATT INFO lkn" a few

seconds until _12"do_appears.

This setting is practical when you use your

eameerder in bright conditions or you want



to save battery power. The recorded image
will not be affected by tile setting. To turn
on the LCD backlight, press and hold DISP/
BATT INFO for a few seconds until :E'_o_F
disappears.

0 Notes

• Do not press the buttons on the LCD h'anle
accidenlally when you open or adjust lhe LCD
panel.

"_° Tips

• 11 you open tile LCD panel 90 degrees to the
calncorder, then rotate it 18(/ degrees to tile lens
side, you can close tile LCD panel with tile LCD
screen lacing out. This is convenient during
playback operations.

• Touch _/HOME) _ _ (SETTINGS)

[SOUND/DISP SETI _ [LCD BRIGHTI
(p. 86h and ad!tlsl the briglaness ol the LCD
screen.

• Tile inlbrmalion is displayed or hidden (display
no display) each time you press DISP

BATT/INFO.

"_° Tips

• You can adjust the brightness of the viewlinder
backlight by touching _ (HOME)
--+ _ (SETTINGS) _ [SOUND/DISP SET]
_+ [VF B.L1GHT] (p. 86).

Adjust and fasten the grip belt as illustrated,
and hold your camcorder properly.

\\\ ',

"-_, \,

m

g

g.

You carl view images using tile viewfinder
to avoid wearing down the battery, or when
the image seen on the LCD screen is poor.
Pull out and look into the viewfinder.

Ac[iust tile viewfinder to your eyesight.

Viewfinder

Viewfinder lens
adjustment lever
Move it until the

image becomes clear.
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Step5: Selectingmedia

You can set tile nledia to be used liar movies and still images separately.
For movies, you can select tile internal memory*, a disc, or a "Menlory Stick PRO Duo." For
still images, you call select tile internal memory*, or a "Memory Stick PRO Duo."

DCR-DVD610/DVD710

Ill the default setting, nlovies are recorded on a disc. Still images are recorded on 11"Menlory
Stick PRO Duo" only.

DCR-DVD810
Ill tile default setting, both mox ies and still inlages :ire recorded t!II tile internal menlory.

It::!t O
Movie Still image

"Memory Stick PRO Duo"

* DCR-DVD8 l0

O Notes

• You cm_record, pl_y back, or edil images on the selecled media. Whcn you record, play back, or edil
images on other media, select media again.

1 Touch II_(HOME)--+

_:_(MANAGE MEDIA)_ [MOVIE

MEDIA SET].

The nlovie media setting screen
appears.

4 When [Completed.] appears,
touch rbT].

Tile movie media is changed.

28

2 Touch the desired media.

3 Touch[YES].



1 Touch t_" (HOME) -*

(MANAGE MEDIA) -_ [PHOTO

MEDIA SET].

The still image tnedia setting screen
appears.

Toconfirmtheselectedmedia

(!) Slide tile POWER switch to turn on the

lamp of the tnode (_ (Movie)/
It_ (Still)) that you want to check tile
media.

@ Confirn/the media icon displayed at the
upper right corner of the screen.

Media icon
m

g

_=

Touch the desired media.

O Notes

• You cannot select a disc tor the still inlage
media.

3 Touch [YES].

4 When [Completed.] appears,
touch I_.

Tile slill image media is changed.

[_] Internal nleinol_y *

Disc (Tile icon differs

_@ depending on the disc type
(p. 13).)

Stick PRO Duo""menqory

• DCR-DVD810

2g



Step6: Insertinga disc or a "Memory Stick PRO
Duo"
Wheel you select [INT. MEMORY] in
"Step 5." this "Step 6" operation is
unnecessary (DCR-DVD810).

Wheel you select [DISC] in "Step 52' a new
8 cm DVD-RW. DVD+RW. DVD-R. or

DVD+R DL is required (p. 13).

0 Set the disc with the recording
side facing your camcorder, then
press the center of the disc until it
clicks.

0 Notes

• Remove dust or lingerprints irom the disc
belorehand, using a sole cloth (p. 118).

4
/ Check that the power of your

camcorder is on.

2 Slide the disc cover OPEN switch

in the direction of the arrow

(OPEN ===_).

[PREPARING TO OPEN] appears on
the screen. The disc cover slightly opens

automatically.

ACCESS lamp (Disc)

Disc cover OPEN
switch

Pickup lens

When Ihe disc cover opens slighlly, open it
lkulher.

Set the disc with the label side l_tcing out when
using a single-skied disc,

4 Close the disc cover.

[DISC ACCESS] appears on the screen.

It may take some time for the camcorder
to recognize the disc.

• DVD-RW/DVD+RW

A screen appears to ask whether Sou
•,'ill use [DISC SELECT GUIDE].
Using ]DISC SELECT GUIDE] lets you
format the disc by following the
guidance on the screen. If you do not
want to use it, proceed to step 5.

• DVD-R/DVD+R DL

You c:m start recording immediately
after [DIS(! ACCESS] disappears from
the screen. You do not need to proceed
to steps afler step 5.

3O



5 Touch the option that is right for

you on the screen.

• DVD-RW
Select tile recording format, [VIDEO]

or [VR] (p. 13), then touch gOg].

• DVD+RW
Select tile aspect ratio of tile movie.

[16:9 WIDE] or [4:31,then touch [_.

6 Touch [YES].

7 When [Completed.] is displayed,

touch ruff].

When tile fommtting is completed, you
can slart recording on Ihe disc.

"_" Tips

• When you use a DVD-RW while the Easv
Handycam operation (p. 34) is set, the
recording format is fixed to VIDEO
mode.

To removethe disc

(!) Perform steps 1 and 2 to open the disc
cover.

@ Press the disc holder in the center of the

disc compartment, and remove the disc b
holding the edge.

0 Notes

• Be carclhl not to obstruct the operation with
your bnd or other objecls, when opening or

closing lhe disc cover. Move the grip belt to the
bollonl of tile canlcorder, then open or close tile
disc cover.

• If you calch the grip bell when closing the disc
cover, it may cuuse your canlcorder 1o
malflmction,

• Do not touch the disc with tile recording side or
pickup lmls (p, 123).
When using a double-sided disc, take care not lo
snmdge lhe surfilce wilh fingerprinls.

• If you close the disc cover will_ the disc sel
incorrectly, it may cause your canlcorder to
malflmcfion.

• Do not disconnect tile power sources while
lolmatting a disc,

• Do not apply shock or vibralion 1o your
camcorder since your camcorder is reading/
wriling on the disc:

while the ACCESS lamp is on

wlfile the ACCESS lamp is flashing

while [DISC ACCESSI or [PREPARING TO
OPENI is displayed on the LCD scr_n

• II may lake some finle to remove lhe disc
depending on the recorded contents.

• 11may take about 10 minutes to remove a disc if
the disc has scratches or is dirty witll

fingerprinls, etc. In thal case. the disc mighl be
damaged.

"_° Tips

• Voll Call in_l'l or rel/lOVe lhe disc when a power

SOllrce is connected to yollr cal/lCOlder even

when your canlcorder is tUllled ()It. Howevel-_

the disc recognition process (step 4) does not
sl,_trl,

• To delete all ol the previously recorded images
from a DVD-RW/DVD+RW, lhen 1o use il

again to record lleW illlages_ _e 'Pornlalting

media" (p. 721.

• You can check the righl disc using [DISC
SELECT GUIDEI on the HOME MENU
(p, 75),

m

,g=

g.
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Step 6: _sss_ti_ga disc or a °'Nsmo_y Stick PRODuo" {go_ti_÷_}

This operation is necessary only when you
select IMEMORY STICKI in "Step 5."
See page 6 oil the "Memory Stick" you can
use with your camcorder.

"_° Tips

• ltyou record only still images on the "Memory
Stick PRO Duo." operations alter slep3 are
Ilnnt3cegSal y.

1 Open the LCD panel.

Pj
If you select [MEMORY STICK] in
"Step 5" for movie recording,
slide the POWER switch

repeatedly until the N (Movie)
lamp lights up.

If the POWER Switch iS set Io OFF

(CHG), turn it on while pressing the
green button.

2 Insert the "Memory Stick PRO
Duo."

Open the Memory Stick Duo cover in
the direction of the arrow.

!_ Insert the "Memory Stick PRO Duo"
into the Memory Stick Duo slot in the
right direction until it clicks.

O Close the Memory Stick Duo cover.

i!i! i @iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iii@iiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;i i!ii!i;il;il;iiiiiiii!i 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[Jii:ii:iiii:!i!ii!i!i¸ I_

i iii!i!iiii{_

Access lamp

Face the _1 mark towards the
LCD screen.

The [Create a new hnage Database

File.] screen appears on the screen when

you insert a new "Memory Stick PRO
Dtlo."

4 Touch [YES].

R_MAINI_G Tl_t E:lfls
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To removethe "Memory StickPRO
Duo"

Open the LCD panel and Memory Stick

Duo cover. Lightly push the "Memory Stick
PRO Duo" in once. then slide it Otlt of the

slot.

(J Notes

• Tit pwvent media irom being broken or

rccoMed images flsml being lost, do not do tile
lollowing wllen the access lanlp ( p. 32) is on:

to renlove the batle W pack or AC Adaptor
h'om the camcorder

lit apply nlecllanical shock or vibration lit file
camcorder

to rmnove the "Memory Stick PRO Duo"
h'onl the Calllcorder

• Do not open the Memory Stick Duo cover
during recording.

• Inserting a "Memory Slick PRO Duo" l_trcibly
ill tile wrong dircction may cause a inalfllnction

to tile ' Menlory Stick PRO Duo." Memory
Slick Duo slot, or inlage data.

• If [Failed to crcate a new linage Database File.
It nlay be possible that there is not enough li-c_
space.] is displayed in step 4. lbrmat the
' Menlory Slick PRO Duo"/P. 72). All recorded
data on the "Menlory Slick PRO Duo" will be
deleled when you lPrmal.

• Do nol pinch and remove tile "Memory Stick
PRO Duo" Iorcibly. II may cause a mallhnction.

Recordingtime of movies on a
"Memory StickPRO Duo"

Figures inthe table are approximate
recording time in minutesof "Memory
Stick PRO Duo."
Figures in ( ) are minimum recording time.

(J Notes

• Nmnbers in tile table are ot wllcn using a
"Memory Stick PRO Duo" nlade by Sony

Corporatkm. The recordable time varies
depending on file wcording conditions, file type
of"Memory Stick," or file [REC MODEl setting
(p. 80).

• When tile recordable tinle is less tllan 5 minmes,

appears.

"_° Tips

• Se_ page 83 lktr tile rccordable numbers of slill
inlages.

m

g

g.

512MB 6 (5) 9 (5) 15 (10)

1GB 10 (10) 20 (10) 35 (25)

2GB 25 (25) 40 (25) 80 (50)

4GB 55 (50) 80 (50) 160 (105)

8GB 115(100) 170(100) 325(215)
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fT_mrJh_IPfavDack

_ ecordingandplayingbackwith ease(Easy
Handycamoperation)

Easy Handyoanl operation makes nearly all setlings atltomalio so Ibal you can perform
recording or phiying back operation witbotll detailed settings. It also makes tlle screen font

size larger for easy viewing. Tbe images are recorded on Ibe selecled media (p. 28).

[] If the POWER switch

is set to OFF (CHG),
turn it while pressing

the green button.

1 Turn the POWER switch

[] until the _(Movie)
lamp lights up.

a I'" @

1 Turn the POWER switch

[] until the I_ll (Still)
lamp lights up.

Press EASY [_.

EASY _ appears on Ibe

soreen.

2 Press EASY _.

EASY I_ appears on the

screen.

3 Press START/STOP [] (or []) to
start recording*.

To step recording, press START/STOP
again.

3 Press PHOTO [] lightly to adjust
the focus O (a beep sounds), then
press it fully O (a shutter click
sounds).

4 O

Flashing --, Lights up

* Nlovies are recorded in Ihe [SP] recording mode.
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1 Turn the POWER switch [] to turn on your camcorder.

2 Press [_(VIEW IMAGES) [] (or []).

Tile VISUAL INDEX screen appears on tile screen. (It may take some time to display the
thlln/bn0.ils,.)

Film Roll Index (p. 45) Face Index (p. 45)

Displays movies. Displays still images.

* When you _lect [DISCI on ]MOVIE MEDIA SETI (p. 28). a disc type appears. You cannol search
lor movies by, recording dale.

E

3 Start playback.

Movies:

Touch the 1_ tab and the movie tobe played back.

Returns to the VISUAL _.1._ (N_ , _ _ I ....

g_ £i -- - T%>lesPlayorP .........

INDEX screen. I_ _..mm 141141you touch.

o:oo:14I
Beginning oi the scene/

p,-evi........... _ 101-00t4 _Next .......

Recording date/time*
Stop (goes to the IF-_--t _ li

VISUAL INDEX scr_n,) -- Reverse/Forward

* The setting ol ]DATA CODE] is lixed 1o [DATE/TIME] (p. 84).
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RsssNisS a_ Nayi_ back wRh ÷ass/Easy Ha_dycam ops_atio_}

"_°Tips

• When playNick h'om the selected movie reaches the last movie, tile screen returns to the VISUAL
INDEX scr_n.

• You can slow down the phtyback speed bv touching [_/_ during pause.

You can Miust the volume by touching "l_ (HOME) _ _ (SETTINGS) _ [SOUND
SETTINGS] _ [VOLUMEI. then with [_/[_.

• You can change tim movie media with [MOVIE MEDIA SETI (p. 28).

Still images:

Tottch the It_ tab and the still image to be played back.

ReturnstotheVISUAL _60min_ 14/14INDEX screen.

101-0014

INDEX screen.

* The setting ol [DATA CODEI is fixed to [DATE/TIMEI/P- 84).

SMe show (p, 47)

date/time*

-Previous/Next

"_°Tips

• You can switch the still image media with [PHOTO MEDIA SET] (DCR-DVD8]0) (p. 28).
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To cancelEasyHandycamoperation

Press EASY [] again. _ disappears
from the screen.

MenusettingsduringEasyHandycam
operation

Touch 1_ (HOME) [] (or []) to display

the menu itetns available for setup changes

(p. 17, 78).

0 Notes

• Most of tile menu itenls automatically return to
tile defitult settings. Tile settings OI some I/lenll

items are fixed. For details, s_ page 79.

• DVD-RW is lormatted with VIDEO mode (p.

• You cannot use file O___-(OPTION) menu.

• Cancel Easy Handycanl operation if you want to
add ellccts to images or change settings.

InvalidbuttonsduringEasyHandycam
operation
You cannot use some buttotts/f_lnctions

during Easy Handycam operation since
they are automatically set (p. 79). If you set

an invalid operation, [hwalid during Easy
Handycam operation] appears.

To view movieson a discon other

devices (Finalize)

To view nlovies stored on a disc on other
devices or a computer, youneed to
"finalize" the disc. Fordetails (titfinalizing
operation, see page 67.

0 Notes

• For DVD-R, DVD+R DL, you cannot reuse tile
disc or record additional movies onto file disc

once you finalize the disc even if tile disc has
flce space.

• You c_mnot record additional nlovies on a

finalized disc during Easy Hzmdycam operation
(p. 74).
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Recording

The images are recorded on tile media selected on the media setting (p. 28).

DCR-DVD610/DVD710

Ill the default setting, movies are recorded on a disc. Still images are recorded on _{"Menlor}
Stick PRO Duo" only.

DCR-DVD810

Ill the default setting, both mox ies and still images are recorded on tile internal menlory.

Open the lens cover
(p. 26), -- PHOTO []

[]

m

STOP

(HOME) []

- START/STOP []

I POWER switch []
II the POWER switch is
sel to OFF (CHG). 1111"11it
while pressing tile green

I b_"l_ button.

M°a_OWER
= (Movie)lamp_ oc._

_11_ (Still)lamp

/ I II J

38

0 Notes

• It tile ACCESS/acccss lalnps (p. 30. 32) are lit or llasl/ing after recording is finished, it lneans data is still
being wrillen onlo the media. Do nol apply shock or vibration to your camcorder, and do nol remove the

ballel 3' pack or lhe AC Adaptv)r,

• In lhe case that lINT. MEMORYI (DCR-DVD810) or [MEMORY STICKI is _lecled on [MOVIE
MEDIA SETI (p. 28). when a movie file exceeds 2 GB, lhe nexl movie file is created automatically.

"_° Tips

• See page 6 tot tile 'Memo]y Stick PRO Duo" you can use in your camcorder.

• You call check the ti'ee media space tbr movies by touclling _" (HOME) _ I_ (MANAGE MEDIA)
[MEDIA INFOI lP. 71).



o

1 Turn the POWER switch [] until

the N (Movie) lamp lights up.

2 Press START/STOP [] (or [_).

START/
STOP

[STBY] --* [REC]

To slop recording, press START/STOP
again.

1 Turn the POWER switch [] until

the I1_ (Still) lamp lights up.

2 Press PHOTO [] lightly to adjust

the focus O (a beep sounds), then
press it fully O (a shutter click
sounds).

Flashing --* Lights up

IIIM appears next Io _1 or _. When
IIIM disappears, tile image has been
recorded.

"10

O Notes

• You cannot record slil] images on a disc.

"_° Tips

• See page 14 tot tile recordable lime ol movies, mid page 83 lot tile number ol recordable slill images.

• [] appears when [[]INDEX SETI is sel 1o [ON] (tim defimh selfing) during movie recording (p. 82).

• You can swilch recording between movies and slill images by touching _ (HOME) _ (or _)
I1_ (CAMERA) _- [MOVIEI or [PHOTOI.

• You can create slill images fl'om recorded movies (p. 53).
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You can zoom in up to the magnifications
shown in the following table.

(optical zoon/)

DCR- DVD610 4(} x

DC R- DV D710/DV [)81 t) 25 x

You can at[just the magnification with tile
power zoom lever or the ZOOIn button on
the LCD frame.

Wider range of view:
(Wide angle)

locus is about 1 cnl (about 13/32 in.) liar wide
angle and about 80 cm (about 2 5/8 IEel) fin.

telephoto.

"_° Tips

• Using [DIGITAL ZOOM] (p. 81 ), you can

zoom in lhlther than the magnificatkm shown in
the table when r,_cording movies.

Sound picked up by the built-in microphone
is converted to 5. l ch surround sound and
recorded.

E]_ioy realistic sound when playing the
movies on devices that support 5.1ch
surround sound.

Built-in microphone

4O

Close view: (Telephoto)

Move the power zoom lever slightly for a
slower zoom. Move it fltrther for a faster

ZOOII].

(J Notes

• [STEADYSHOT] may not reduce image
blurring as desired when the power zoom lever
is set to the T (Tclephoto) side.

• Be sure to kee I) your finger on tile power ZOOll]
lever. If you move your finger oil file power
zoofn level:, the operation sound of the lever
nlay also be recorded.

• You cannot change the zoom speed with die
zoom buttons on tile LCD lranle.

• The nlininmnl possible distance between
canlcorder and suhject while mainlaining sharp

Dolby Digital 5.1 Crcalor. 5.1ch surround sound
(_ Glossary (p. 135)

Notes

• 5.1 ch sound is converted to 2ch when played back
on your calncorder.

-_i- Tips

• You can _lecl file rccoMing sound, [5.lch
SURROUNDI or [2ch STEREOI ([AUDIO
MODEl. p. 80).



i

QUICK

QUICK ON

ON

lamp

If you press QUICK ON instead of turtting
off the POWER switch, the power
eottsumptiott will be reduced (sleep mode).
In sleep mode. the QUICK ON lamp
flashes. If you press QUICK ON again
when you want to start next recording, your
camcorder will be ready for recording after
about 1 second.

O Notes

• While tile camcorder is in sl_p mode, the
power consumption will he about half thai used
during recording. You can save the bauery
power.

• If you do not operate your camcoMer and leave
it in sleep mode lor a while, your camcorder
automatically turns oH. With [QUICK ON
STBYI, you can sel the lftne after which lhe
camcorder turns oil in sleep mode (p. g9),

• If you press QUICK ON during rccording, your
camcorder stops recording and becomes sleep
mode.

To record in dark places, sel the
NIGHTSHOT PLUS swileh to ON to

display {_.

O Notes

• Tile NighlShol plus and Super NightShol phls
fimclions use inli'ared lighl. Thercl1)rc, do not
cover the inflarcd port wilh your fingers or other

ot!iects.

• Remove the convcrsion lens (optional).

• Adjust the locus manually ([FOCUS], p. 92)
when it is hard 1o locus aulomaticzdly.

• Do not use the NightShol plus and Super
NightShot plus fimctions in brighl places. This
may cause a nlallilllCtiOll.

"_i° Tips

• To record an image briglaer, use Super
NightShot plus ftmclion (p. 95). To record a
movie more laidffully to the original colors, use
Color Slow Shutter lunction (p. 95).

To adjust the exposure for backlit subjects.
press [] (BACK LIGHT) to display []. To
cancel the back light function, press
[] (BACK LIGHT) again.

I OFFNIGHISHOTPLUS

Infrared port

®
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Beso_i_ (go_ti_ed}

Open the LCD panel 90 degrees to the
camcorder ((_)), then rotate it 1S0 degrees
to the lens side ((_)).

"_° Tips

• A mirrol-iln_lge of the su_iect _@pears on lhe
LCD screen, bill the im_ge will be normal when
recorded.

• When recording in mirror mode, tile images arc
nol displayed in lhe vicwfinder.
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Playback

You can play back images recorded on the media selected in the media setting (p. 28).

DCR-DVD610/DVD710

lit the def:mlt setting, nlovies on a disc are pl:qed. Still images are recoMed and played on a
"Metnory Stick PRO Dtto" only.

DCR-DVD810

In the default setting, images ill tile internal nlenlory are played.

__Power zoom lever []

- POWER switch []
(HOME) []

I'-_'1(VIEW IMAGES) []

1_ (HOME) []

I-_'I(VIEW IMAGES) []

1 Turn the POWER switch [] to turn on your camcorder.

2 Press F_I(VIEW IMAGES) [] (or []).

Tile VISUAL INDEX screen appears on tile screen. (It may take some time to display tile
thutnbnails.)

Nexl 6

Fihn Roll Index (p. 45) Face Index (p. 45)

Searches lbr images by

.461.*

Appears with the image on

played back/recorded/_ for
the still image recorded on
"Mcmoly Slick PRO Duo").

@.--(OPTION)
Displays movies. Displays still images.

* When you selecl [DISC] on [MOVIE MEDIA SET] (p. 28), a disc type appears. You cannol
search lPr movies by recording dale.
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"_° Tips

• The number oI tile images on tile VISUAL INDEX screen can be changed 6 *-_ 12 by lnoving tile power
zoonl lever [_. To fix this nunlber, touch _ (HOME) _ (or _) --4 _(SETTINGS) --4 IVIEW
IMAGES SET] +_- [_ DISPLAYI (p, 85).

3 Start playback.

Touch the _ tab and the movie to be played back.

When playb_ck from tlle selected too'de reaches the last too'de, the screen returns to the
VISUAL INDEX screen.

Returns to tile VISUAL -_ _ 60.,+. "_

INDEX screen. ._r_+ch

+eg+,,,+,,gol+tt:2no7  l 
prevK u ill(vie

Stop (goes to the VISUAL __ _01-0014

lNDEX screen.)

1_ +._,,_ T(ggesP y Ptse s

0:00:14 you Iouch,
_--_]_- Next movie

   /ovrloN>
-- RT"er e/Forward

"_° Tips

• Touch _/[_ during pause to play back l/lOVie slowly.

• When playing movies l):onl tile internal tllemoly (DCR-DVD810) or lioln a "Memol T Stick PRO Duo,"

one touch of [_/_ lnakes tile movie reverse/last lorward about 5 times faster than normal. 2

touches abom 10 limes, 3 touches about 30 tinlcs, and 4 touches about 60 limes laster.

• When playing tile movies on a disc. one Iollch ol _/[_ nlakes tile nlovie revelse/fitst I_)l-Wal-d

about 5 times laster than nornlal, 2 touches about 10 times laster (aboul 8 times laster lk)r a DVD+RW

Touch the ff't tab and the still image to be played back.

Returns to tile VISUAL --

INDEX screen.

Goes to tile VISUAL --

INDEX screen.

_ 14/14

Slide show (p. 47)

Previous/Next
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To adjust the sound volume of movies

While playing back movies, touch
O2--(OPTION) -+ _ tab -+ [VOLUME],

then acljusl the volmne with [_/[_.

"_° Tips
• You can switch screen to the VISUAL INDEX

screenby touching _" (HOME) _ lot _)
[] (VIEW IMAGES) _ [VISUAL INDEX].

,4

q" Touch L%/D to search for the
desired scene.

Playback starts from tile selecled scene.

"_" Tips

• You can display lhe Fihn Roll Index screen by
toudfing _ (HOME)_ [] (VIEW
IMAGES) --+ [_INDEX].

Movies can be divided by a set time. and
the first scene of each division is displayed
on the INDEX screen. You can start playing
back a movie from the selected scene.
Select beforehand media which contains the

movie you want to play back/p. 28).

4

/ Press [] (VIEW IMAGES) on your
camcorder.

Tile VISUAL INDEX screen appears.

2 Touch _(Film Roll Index).

Previous/Next movie

Prt3v i ORS sc@n@

Next scene

Changes the intelval ol scenes.

•.3 Touch HID to select the desired
movie.

The detecled face images during recording
are displayed on Ihe INDEX screen.
You can play back Ihe movie from the
selected face image. _=2
Selecl beforehand media which contains tile
movie you _ranI [o play, back (p. 28).

4

/ Press [] (VIEW IMAGES) on your
camcorder.

Tile VISUAL INDEX screen appears.

2 Touch [_(Face Index).

Previous/Nexl movie

F

Previous/Next face image

3 Touch BID to select the desired
movie.
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4 Touch D/_ to search for the

desired face image, then select
the face image of the scene you
want to play back.

Playback starts l'rom lhe selecled scene.

O Notes

• F_tces may not be detectcd depending on
J_cording condilions.
Example: People wearing ghJsses or hals. or not
lacing towards the camera.

• Set [[_INDEX SETI m ION] (the dellmlt
_tling) belbrc recording 1o play back movies

from [{_INDEXI (p. 82). Face Index may nol
appear properly if no lace was delected.

"_° Tips

• You can display lhe Face Index scrcen by
louching "l_ (HOME) _ [] (VIEW
IMAGES)--,- [{_INDEXI.

You call efficiently search for desired
images by date.
Select beforehand media which contains the

movie you want to play back (p. 28).

O Notes

• YO/I cilnnot/1_ lhe Dale ]lldex with tile disc,

and still images on the "Memory Stick PRO
Duo."

4
/ Press [] (VIEW IMAGES) on your

camcorder.

Tile VISUAL INDEX screen appears.

2 To search for movies, touch the

tab. To search for still
images, touch the I1_ tab.

3 Touch the date button at the

upper right corner of the screen.

Tile recording dates of images are
displayed on the screen.

Previous/Nexl date

4 Touch HID to select the

recording date of the desired
images, then touch F5_.

Tile images recorded on lhe selecled
date are displayed on tile screen.

"_° Tips

• On tile Film Roll Index screen or the Face Index

screen, you can display tile Date Index thnction
by following tile steps 3 to 4.

You can magnify still images from about
1.1 to 5 times tile original size.
Magnification can be a@lsted with the
power ZOOIll lever or tile zoom btlttons on

the LCD frame.
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(i) Play back tile still image you want to
magnify.

(_) Magnify the still image with T
(Telephoto).
The screen is franled.

(_) Touch the screen at the point you want
to display in tile center of the displayed
franle.

(_) A_liust tile nlagnification with W (Wide
angle)/T (Telephoto).

To cancel, touch [_.

(J Notes

• You cannol operate playback zoom during slide
show.

"_° Tips

• You can _dso play back llle slide show by
touching _. (OPTION)----+ _ lab----+ [SLIDE
SHOWl on the VISUAL INDEX scrcen.

• While playing back still images, you can set
continuous slide show playback by louchhlg
/OPTION) ----+[_ tab ----+[SLIDE SHOW
SET]. As ll_e dei,mh seuing is [ONI, C,_ is
displayed on lhe LCD screen and your
camcorder repeats a slide show of still hnages.
If you set [SLIDE SHOW SETI to [OFFI, your
camcorder plays the still images in slide show
mode once, slatting lioln the selected sli]l
image.

Touch NSN] on tile still image playback
screen.

The slkle show begins from the selected
still image.
Touch _ to stop the slide show. To
restart, touch _ again.
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Playingthe imagesona TV

Conuect your camcorder to the input.jack of a TV or VCR using tile A/V conuecting cable []

or an A/V connecting cable with S VIDEO [_. Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet (wall
socket) using tile supplied AC Adaptor for this operation (p. 21 ). Refer also to tile instruction
manuals supplied with the devices to be connected.

=:=!::: : Signal flow

(
Device without
S VIDEO jack

IN

VIDEO

(Ycllow/

/Red)

I
Device with
S VIDEO jack

IN S VIDEO

@

VIDEO

VCRs or TVs

[] A/V connectingcable (supplied)
Connect to tile hlput ]tick oi the other dcxice,

[] AN connectingcable with S VIDEO
(optional)
When connecting to the other devicevia the S
VIDEO jack.hy usingan A/V connectingcable
with S VIDEO (optional/. higher qualily
images can be produced than with an A/V
connecting cable. Connect lhe white and red
plugs (lefl/righl audio) and tile S VIDEO plug
(S VIDEO channel/of lhe A/V connecling
cable with S VIDEO (optional). The yellow
plug connection is nol necessary. Connecting
only tile S VIDEO plug will nol outpul audio.

When your TV is connected to a VCR

Connect your camcorder to the LINE IN
input on the VCR. Set the input selector on
the VCR to LINE (VIDEO 1.VIDEO 2. etc.),
if the VCR has an input selector.

To set the aspect ratio according to

theconnectedTV(16:9/4:3)
(!hnnge the setting aceordiug to the screen
aspect ratio of the TV you will view images
on.

@ Turn on your camcorder.

@ Touch t_ (HOME) ---+ _.-_-ISETTINGS)
---+]OUTPUT SETTINGS]---+ [TV TYPE]
---+[16:g] or [4:3] ---+ [UK].
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O Notes

• _'hell yot] COlIIIeCl your call/col'der to il TV

compatible with the ID-]/ID-2 system, set [TV
TYPE] 1o [ 16:9]. The TV switches to lull mode

automatically. Relcr also to the instruction
manuals supplied with your TV.

• When you set [TV TYPE] to [4:3], the image
qualib, may deteriorate, Also, wllen the rccordcd
image's aspect ratio swilclles belween 16:9
(wide) and 4:3_ the image may jiuer.

• When you play back an image recorded in 16:9
(wide) aspecl ratio on a 4:3 TV not compalible
wdh the 16:9 (wide) signal, sel [TV TYPEI lo
14:31.

=t3

WhenyourTVismonaural(Whenyour
IV hasonlyoneaudioinputjack)
Connect the yellow plug of the A/V

connecting cable to the video input jack and

connect the white (left channel) or the red

/right channel) plug to the audio input.jack
of your TV or VCR.

"_° Tips

• You can display tile counler on tile TV screen by
seuing [DISP OUTPUT] to IV-OUT/PANEL]

(p. 87),

-O
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(OTHERS)category

This category enables you to edit or print
images oil the media, or copy them onto
your computer for viewing, editing or
creating an original DVD.

I
t_1(OTHERS) category

0 Notes

• You can select tile media of the image to be
edited by touching _ (HOME)
I!_ (MANAGE MEDIA) ----+[MOVIE
MEDIA SETI/[PHOTO MEDIA SET] (p. 28).

PLAYLISTEDIT

You can create and edit a Playlist (p. 59).

PRINT

You can print still images on a connected
PictBridge printer (p. 64).

USBCONNECT

x!'oU Call COlllleCt your canleorder to :1

computer or another device using the USB
cable (p. 97).

DELETE

You c:m delete images on the tnedia (p. 51/.

PHOTO CAPTURE

You can Cal?t[Irea selected scene l'roill a
recorded tnovie as a still image (p. 53).

MOVIEDUB

You carl dub movies recorded on the

internal memory (DCR-DVDSI0/or a
"Memory Stick PRO Duo" to a disc (p. 55).

PHOTOCOPY(DCR-DVD810)
You can copy still itnages recoMed on the
internal memory to a "Memory Stick PRO
Duo" (p. 56).

EDIT

You can edit tile im_es on the media
(p. 58).
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Deletingimages

O Notes

• Voll CallllOt restore images once they are

deleted,

"_" Tips

• You can select up to 100 images at one time,

5 Touch rug] --, [YES].

6 When [Completed.] appears,

touch rug].

Select beforehand tile media which contains

tile movie you want to delete/p. 28).

O Notes

• When you selecl [[)IS(-'] on [MOVIE MEDIA
SETI (p. 28), you cannot delete movies during
Easy Handycum operation (p. 34). Cancel Easy
Handycam operation first.

1 Touch 1_" (HOME) --+
_1 (OTHERS) --* [DELETE].

2 Touch[_DELETE].

3 Touch [_DELETE].

4 Touch the movie to be deleted.

To delete all movies at one time

(_) In step 3, touch [_DELETE ALL].

@ Touch [YESI --+ [YESI.

@ When [Completed.] appears, touch [_.

To delete all the movies recorded on

the same day at one time

(!) In step 3, touch [_ DELETE by date].

m

The selected movie is marked with _/.

Press and hold the movie on the screen
to confirnl.

Touch [_ to return to the previous
screen.

Previous/Next date

(_) Touch _/D to select the recording
date of the desired movies, then touch

r_.
The movies recorded on the selected

date are displayed on the screen.

Wollch the inovie oil the screen to

confirm.

Touch [_] to return to the previous
screen.

@ Touch _ -_ [YES].

(_) When [Completed.] appears, touch [OK].
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To delete the most recentlyrecorded
movie

(_) In step 3, tottch [_t LAST SCENE

DELl.

Q Touch _ --_ IYESI.

@ When [Completed.] appears, touch I_g].

You cannot delete the most recently
recorded movie:

if you remove the disc from yottr

camcorder after recording.

if you turn off your camcorder after

recording.

O Notes

• Do nol renlo_ e the battcry pack or the AC
Adaptor t_oln your c;mlcorder while deleting
nlovies.

• Do nol renlove the "Memory Stick PRO Duo"
while deleting movies tionl lhe "Memory Stick
PRO Duo."

• If the deleled movie is included in a Playlist
(p. 59). the movie is deleted also ti-om the

Playlist.

• You cannot deloe movies tiom lhe "Memory
Stick PRO Duo" if the movies are prolecled by
anolher device.

• Even if you delme unnecessary movies hom file
disc, lhe remaining disc capacity may not
increase as nmch as you can make additional
recording.

"_° Tips

• To delete all images recorded on the media and
recover all the recordable space of the media.
formal the media (p. 72).

• You can delete a movie whcn viewing it by

touching O_-(OPTION).

Select beforehand the media which contains

the still image you want to delete (13. 28).

1 Touch t_ (HOME) --*

_](OTHERS) --* [DELETE].

2 Touch [MDELETE].

3 Touch [mDELETE].

4 Touch the still image to be
deleted.

The selected still image is marked with
4.

Press and hold the still image on the
screen to confirm.

Touch [_] to return to the previous
screen.

5 Touch ro_ --, [YES].

6 When [Completed.] appears,

touch ro_.

To delete all still images at onetime

(!) In step 3, touch [_DELETE ALL].

(_) Touch [YESI --+ [YESI.

(_) When [Completed.] appears, touch [B_].



To delete all the still images recorded

on the same day at one time

@ In step 3, touch [IDELETE by dale].

Previous/Next date

(_) Touch D/D to select the recording
date of tile desired still im:_ges, then
touch [_.
Tile still images recorded on the
selected date are displayed on tile
screen.

Touch the still image on the screen to
confirm.

Touch [_7 to return to the previous
screen.

@ Touch [UK]-_- [YES].

(_) When [Completed.] appears, touch [_.

O Notes

• You cmmot delete still im_ges trom file
'Memory Stick PRO Duo" if the still images m'c
protected by another device.

"_° Tips

• To delete all inmges rccoMed in file interred

memory (DCR-DVDS10) or a "Memory Stick

PRO Duo," and recover all the rcc'._rdable space

of the media, tbrmat the media (p. 72),

• You can delete a still image when viewing it by

touching _ (OPTION).

Capturinga still
imagefroma movie
You can capture a still image at any point
during movie playback.
Select tile media which contains tile movies

beforehand, attd tile media where you want
to save tile still images (p. 28).
When you select [MEMORY STICK] to
save the still im;_ges, insert a "Memory
Stick PRO Duo" beforehand.

The media you can select depends on your
camcorder model. See the table below.

DCR-

DV D610/

DVD710

DCR-

DV D810

@ -* IZ3

K] -* 123

O -" Q

_21 -* IZ3

0 Notes

• Using lhe AC Adaptor _s the power source is

recommended to prevent the powcr ti'om being

turned off during operalkm.

1 Touch 1_ (HOME) -+

_(OTHERS) --* [PHOTO
CAPTURE].

Tile [PHOTO CAPTURE] screen

appears.

m
=_.
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3

Touch the movie that you want to
play back and capture an image
from.

Tile selected movie is played back.

Touch _ to pause at the point
where you want to capture.

The movie [):,uses.

Play and pause toggles as you press

NN.

Adjusts the capturing poinl with more

precision after tile capturing poinl has

been se]ecled with _.

0:O0;09
4000 ¢a÷_

0 Notes

• Tile media whcre you want to save slill images
has to ha_eenough Ii'eespace.

• Recording date and lime of crcaled slill images
arc tile same as the recording date and time of
lhe movies.

• If the movies do not have data code, recording
date and lime of slill images are saved as lhe
time yoll create them _l()nl tile [/lovic5,

Returns Io Ihe beginning of Ihe
selected movie.

4 Touch rOK].

IIIIIIIIappears while the still image is
captured :rod stored on the media you
selected.

To capture another still image, touch
FS] and repeat from step 2.

To finish the operation, tottch [_ -....+
IX].
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Dubbing/copyingimagesto mediawithin your
camcorder

The [MOVIE DUB] screen appears.

You can dub movies from tile iutemal

memory (DCR-DVD810)
or a "Memory Stick PRO Duo" to a disc.
htsert a disc in your camcorder beforehand.
The media you can select depends oil your
camcorder model. See the table below.

DCR-
DvD_,10/ _ -" @
DV D710

DCR- {_] -...+ @
DV D810

Notes

• Using lhe AC Adaptor as the powcr source is
rcconlll/cllded Io prevenl the power [i'onl being

turned oH during operation.

"_° Tips

• To check dubbed movies on the disc, select

[DISC] on [MOVIE MEDlA SET] (p. 28).

1 Touch _ (HOME) -_

t_I(OTHEBS) --* [MOVIE DUB].

Or, press DUBBING on your
camcorder (DCR-DVD810).

DUBBING

2 DCR-DVD810:

Touch media which contains the
movie to be dubbed.

DCR-DVD610/DVD710:

Slep 2 is unnecessary. Go to step 3.

3 Touch [DUB by select].

4 Touch the movie to be dubbed.

Rcmainin_

* I: Used

I (green): To be used 1o save the selected

movie

N: Frce space

The selected movie is marked with 4.

Press and hold the movie on tile screen
to confirm.

Touch [_ to return to tile previous
screeu.

m
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If the disc space is nut sufficient tu

record tile entire movie, [Not enough

memory space.] appears.

5 Touch r6_ -_ [YES].

6 When [Completed.] appears,
touch r6_.

Toduhall themoviesrecordedonthe
samedayat onetime

@ In step 3, touch [DUB by date].

Previous/Ncxt dale

(_) Touch _/D to select the recording
date uf the desired muvies, then touch

[iN.
The movies recurded on the selected

date are displayed un the screen.

Tuuch the movie on the screen to
confirm.

Tuuch [7] tu return to the previous
screen.

@ Tuuch [Uff]-"+ [YES].

If the disc space is nut sufficient tu
record the entire movie. [Not enough
memory space.] appears.

(_) When [Completed.] appears, tuuch lug].

Toduball moviesina Playlist(p. 5g)

(_) In step 3, touch [_DUB ALL].
If the disc space is not sufficient to
record the entire movie, [Not enough
memory space.] appears.

(_) Touch [YES].

@ When [Completed.] appears, touch [_.

Tohackupmoviesthathavenotbeen
backedupyet

(_) In step 3, touch IBA('KUP].

(_) Touch [Backs up unbacked up movies.]

-+ [YES].

(_) When [Completed.] appears, touch [UK].
If the disc space is not sufficient to
record the entire movie, [Disc is full.]
appears, and the number of one-sided
discs required will be displayed. Prepare
discs, and repeat from step @.

0 Notes

• It ramies are backed up on 2 or more discs, ltle
movie lvcorded at file end of eacll disc is

divided automatically 1o fil in tile flfll disc
capacily.

"_° Tips

• In stcp 3, by touclfing [BACKUP] _ [Backup
starts li'om lhe firsl movie. Previous backup
hislory will be delemd.I, you can back up all
movies, including nlovies that have been backed

up previously. Your camcorder will keep a
backup history of movies only wllen they arc
saved with the [BACKUP] lunction.

You can copy still images from the internal
memory to a "Memory Stick PRO Duo."

-_ {23

Insert a "Memory Stick PRO Duo" into
your camcorder beforehand.

0 Notes

• Using the AC Adaptor as tile power source is
recommended to prcvent the power flonl being
lumed oil during operalion.



"_" Tips

• To check the copied still images, select
[MEMORY STICKI on [PHOTO MEDIA SETI

(p. 28),

1 Touch "1_ (HOME) -_

_(OTHERS) -_ [PHOTO COPY].

Tile [PHOTO COPY] screen appears.

2 Touch [COPY by select].

3 Touch the still image to be

copied.

Tocopyall the still imagesrecorded
onthesamedayatonetime

(_) In step 2, touch [COPY by date].

Previous/Nextdate

(_) Touch _/O to select the recording
date of the desired still images, then
touch [_.
The still images recorded on the
selected (late are displayed on the
screen.

Touch the still image on the screen to
confirm.

Touch I_ to return to the previous
scrL_ei]+

(_) Touch [Ug] --+ [YES].

(_) When [Completed.] appears, touch [Ug].

m

The selected still image is marked with
4.
Press and hold the still image on the
screen to confirm.

Touch [_ to return to the previous
screen.

4 Touch ro_ -_ [YES].

5 When [Completed.] appears,

touch r_K].
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Dividingmovies

Select beforehand the media _hieh contains

Ihe movie you want to divide (p. 28).

1 Touch I_'(HOME)-*
[_ (OTHERS) -_ [EDIT].

2 Touch [DIVIDE].

3 Touch the movie that you want to
divide.

Tile selected movie is played back.

4 Touch _ at the point where

you want to divide.

The movie pauses.

Play and pause toggles as you press

IEN.

A_/iusts tile dividing point widl more

preciskm after file dividing point has

been selected witll [_.

_n

_4114
0;00;_9

0 Notes

• You CallllOl rcstole nlovies once dley are

di_ ided.

• Do not renlove die battery pack or the AC

Adaptor tronl your camcorder wllile dividing

nlovies.

• Do not renlove file 'Memo W Stick PRO Duo"

while dividing nlovies in tile ' Menlory Stick

PRO Duo,"

• Wllen you select [INT. MEMORY] (DCR-

DVDSI0) or [MEMORY STICK] on [MOVIE

MEDIA SET] lP- 28), and die divided original

nlovie is included in a Playlist. the movie in file

Playlist will also be divided. When you select

[DISC] on [MOVIE MEDlA SETI/P. 28). the

nlovie in a Playlist is not divided.

• A slight ditlcrcnce may occur tronl the point

where you totlch {_ and tile acttlal dividing

point, as your camcorder selects the dividing

point based on about halt;-_cond increments.

"_" Tips

• You can di_ idea ramie when viewing il by

touching _. !OPTION),'

• Tile images recorded on your can/corder arc
called 'original."

Returns Io Ihe beginning of Ihe
selected movie.

5 Touch [_ -_ [YES].

6 When [Completed.] appears,

touch 1_7].
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Creatingthe Playlist

A Playlist is a list showing tlmmbnails of
tile movies that you have selected. The
original scenes are not changed even
though you edit or delete the movies in tile
Playlist.
Select beforehand the media to use to

create, play, or edit a Playlist/p. 28).

"_° Tips

• To a Playlist, you can add a maxinmn/o199

movies on the inlernal memory (DCR-DVD810)

or a "Memory Slick PRO Duo," or 999 movies

on a disc.

• The images recorded on your Calncorder are

called 'original2'

1 Touch I!_(HOME)--*

(OTHERS) -_ [PLAYLIST
EDIT].

2 Touch[ ADD].

3 Touch the movie to be added to

the Playlist.

4 Touch r_] -. [YES].

5 When [Completed.] appears,

touch r_g].

To add all the movies to the Playlist

@ In step 2, touch [_ADD ALL].

@ Touch [YES] --+ [YES].

(_) When [Completed.] appears, touch [_.

To add all the movies recorded on the

same day at one time

(_) In step 2, touch [_U ADD by date].

m

Tile selected movie is marked with 4.

Press and hold the movie on the screen

to confirnL

Touch [_1 to return to the previous
screen.

Previous/Next date

(_) Touch _/_ to select the recording
date of the desired movies, then touch

[XN.
The movies recorded on the selected

date are displayed on tile screen.

Touch tile nlovie on the screen to
confirm.

Touch [_] to return to the previous
screen.

@ Touch [Ugl --, [YES].

(_) When [Completed.] appears, touch ]OK].
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O Notes

• Do nol relno_ e the battery pack or lhe AC
Adaptor t?om your camcorder while adding lhe

HIOVieS.

• Do nol remove the "Memory Stick PRO Duo"

while adding movies in the "Memo]y Stick PRO

Duo."

• You cannot add still images to a Playlist.

"_° Tips

• You can add a movie when viewing il by

louching ?_. (OPTION).

• You can copy the Playlist to a disc as it is, by

using the supplied sollware.

Toeraseunnecessarymoviesfrom
the Playlist

(_) Touch 1_ (HOME) --+[ "_(OTHERS/
-...+IPLAYLIST EDIT].

@ Touch II-_IERASE].
To erase all the movies from the

Playlist, touch I[_ERASE ALL] --,-
IYES] --+ IYES]. Them when
[Completed.] appears, touch [_.

@ Touch the movie to be erased from the

Playlist.

Selecl beforehand the lnedia to use Io

creale, play or edil a Playlisl (p. 28).

1 Touch t_(HOME)-_* I'_"I(VIEW

IMAGES) -_ [PLAYLIST].

The movies in the Playlisl screen
appear.

The selected movie is marked with 4.

Press attd hold the movie on the screen
to confirm.

Touch [_] to return to the previous
screen.

(_) Touch [UK]--+ [YES].

(_) When [Completed.] appears, touch [Uff].

"_° Tips

• Tile original movies are nol erased even it you
era_ movies hom the Playlist.

Touch the movie from which you
want to play back.

The Playlist is pla_ed back from the
selected movie to the end, then the

screen returns to the Playlist screen.
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To change the order within the Playlist

(!) Touch _" (HOME) ''+ m (OTHERS)
-"+ [PLAYLIST EDIT].

@ Touch II_IMOVE].

(_) Select tile movie that you want to move.

The selected movie is marked with _.

Press and hold the movie on the screen
[0 C OI'll'] r i11.

Touch [_l to return to the previous
screei'l.

(_) Touch [OR].

(_) Selecl tile destination wilh l_]/U4.

Destination bar

(_) Toucl'l[UK]--+ [YES].

(7) When [Completed.] appears, touch fog].

"_" Tips

• When you select nnfltiple ramies, the movies
are moved lollowing the order appeared in lhe
P]aylisl,

To divide a movie in the Playlist

(!) Touch _1_(HOME) -"'+{_ (OTHERS)
-"+ [PLAYLIST EDIT].

@ Touch IDIVIDE].

@ Touch the movie that you want to
divide.

The selected movie is played back.

(_) Touch [_ at the point where you
want to divide.

The movie pauses.

Play and pause toggles as you press

[KN"

A([iusts the dividing point with more

precision after the dividing poilll has

b_n selected with [_.

O:OO:O9

Noo2 o:20

Returns to the beginning of the
selecled movie.

(_) Touch [bT] -...+[YES1.

(_) When [Completed.] appears. Iouch lug].

0 Notes

• A slighl dilli:rcncc may occur h'om tile point
wherc you touch [_ mid tile aclual dividing
point, as your cmncorder _lecls lhe di_ iding
poinl based on about hall-second incrcmenls.

"_° Tips

• The original movies are not divided even il you
divide lhe movie in the Playlist.

m
=_.
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Dubbingmoviesto VCRor DVD/HDDrecorders
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You can club movies played back on your camcorder to other recording devices, such as VCRs
or DVD/HDD recorders. Connect the device in either of the following ways.
Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet (wall socket) using tile supplied AC Adaptor for
this operation (p. 21 ). Refer also to the instruction manuals supplied with tile devices to be
conuected.

O Notes

• Since dubbing is performed via analog dala transl_r, lhe image qualily may deteriorate.

(
Device without
S VIDEO jack

IN

!!iiii!i_i__i;,!_!,i!,i,! i
/@ ! iiiii!ii!ii !

A_n 25_2t e , I

......,:: : Video/Signal flow

[] A/V connecting cable (supplied)
(-_ontlect to tile input jack of tile other
device.

[] A/V connecting cable with S
VIDEO (optional)
When connectiug to the other device via
the S VIDEO jack, by usiug an A/V
connecting cable with S VIDEO
(optional), higher quality movies can be

produced than with an A/V connecting

VIDEO

(Ycllow/

(Red)

J
r Device with

IS VIDEO jack

fIN S VIDEO
@

VIDEO
®

_ ®_
(While) |

1" AUDIO1

/Red)

VCRs or DVD/HDD recorders

cable. Connect tile white and red plugs
(lefl/right audio) attd the S VIDEO plug
(S VIDEO channel) of tile A/V
connectiug cable with S VIDEO
(optional). Tile yellow plug connection
is not necessary. Connecting only the S
VIDEO plug will not otttput audio.

O Notes

• To hide tile SCl'_ll indicators, s/ich as it CO/lll[er

Oll the screcll of tile monitor device connected,



touch _(HOME)_ _(SETTINGS)
[OUTPUT SETTINGS] _ [DISP OUTPUTI

----+[LCD PANEL] (the delauh selting) (p. 87).

• To record lhe dale/lime and Calllela settings
dala, display them on the screen (p. 84).

• Whell yOtl ale conlleCtillg youl C_tl]lCOl'del lO a
monaural device, connect the yellow plug ol the
A/V connecting cable to the video input jack,
and ll_e red (right channel) or the while (left
channel) plug to the audio input jack on the
device.

Refer to tile inslruction manuals

supplied wilh your recording device for
delails.

7 When dubbing is finished, stop

the recording device, and then
your camcorder.

Turn on your camcorder.

2 Select the media which contains

the movie you want to dub (p. 28).

3 Press £_(VIEW IMAGES).

Set [TV TYPE] according to the display
device/p. 48).

4 Insert the recording media in the

recording device.

If your recording device has an input
selector, set it to the input mode.

5 Connect your camcorder to the

recording device (VCR or DVD/
HDD recorder) with the A/V
connecting cable (supplied) [] or

an A/V connecting cable with S
VIDEO (optional) [_.

Connect your c:mlcorder to tile input
jacks of the recording device.

6 Start playback on your

camcorder, and record it on the

recording device.

By connecting a DVD writer, etc. that is
capable of movie dubbing via USB
conuectioll to yotlr canlcorder, yotl call dub
movies without the declination of their

image quality.
Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet
(wall socket) using the supplied AC
Adaptor for this operation (p. 22). Refer
also to the instruction manuals supplied
with the devices to be connected.

Turn on your camcorder.

m
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HDDrecer_ers (ge_i_ue_l

2 Connect the _._(USB) jack of your

camcorder to a DVD writer, etc.
using the supplied USB cable (p.
129).

Tile [USB SELECT] screen appears on
the screen.

•.) Touch media which contains the

movie to be dubbed.

=.1.Start recording on the connected
device.

Refer to the instrllctioll iIl:muals

supplied with the connected device for
details.

5 When dubbing is finished, touch

[END] -_ [YES] and disconnect
the USB cable.

Printingstill images
(PictBridgecompliant
printer)

You can print out still images using a
PictBridge compliant printer, without
commcting the camcorder to a computer.

_t(PictBridge
(Tonnect your camcorder to the A(7 Aclaptor
to obtain power from the wall outlet (wall
socket) (p. 21).
Select beforehand the media which contains

the still image you want to print (p. 28).
Also. turn on the printer.
To print still images on a "Memory Stick
PRO Duo." insert the "Memory Stick PRO
Dtm" containing them into your camcorder.

Turn on your camcorder.

2 Connect the ? (USB) jack of your
camcorder to the printer using
the supplied USB cable (p. 129).

The IUSB SELEt-'T] screen appears on
the screen.

3 Touch [PRINT].

When connection is complete, []
(PictBridge connecting) appears on the
screen.
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4 Touch the still image to be
printed.

Tile selected still image is marked with

4.
Press and hold the still image on the
screen to confirm.

Touch IX] to retunt to the previous
screen.

5 Touch O_--(OPTION), set the

following options, then touch

r_.
[COPIES]: Set number of copies of a
still image to be printed. You can set up

to 20 copies.

[DATE/TIME]: Select [DATE],

[DAY&TIME], or [OFF] (no date/time

printed).

[SIZE]: Select the paper size.

If you do not change the setting, go to

step 6.

6 Touch [EXEC] -_ [YES].

7 When [Completed.] appears,

touch r_3.

The still image selection screen appears
again.

To finishprinting
OI1 the INDEX screen of still images, touch

rwl.

fO Notes

• We cml guarantee the operation of only models
thal arc PictBridge compatible.

• Rel_:r also to file instruction manual of the

printer to be used.

• Do not altcmpt lhe lollowing operalions when
[] is on file screen. The operalions may not be
perlbrmed properly.

To operate the POWER switch

To press [] (VIEW IMAGES)

To disconnect the USB cable fiom your
calncorder or lhe prinler

To remove the "Memoly Stick PRO Duo"
Iroll] your calncorder

• If file prinler slops working, disconnecl file USB
cable, turn the printer oil and on again, and
reslart lhe operalion hom the beginning.

• You can select only file paper sizes tbl file
prinler call prim.

• On some prinler models, the lop, botlonk right,
and lel} edges of still images may be trimmed. If
you prim a still inlz_gerecorded in a 16:9 (wide)
ratio, the left and right ends of the image may be
trimmed widely.

• Some printcr models may nol suppolt tile date
printing fimction. Relbr to your prinler's
instruclion inanual lor delails.

• You may not be able to prinl the lbllowing:

slill images ediled by a computer

slill images recorded by other devices

slill images of 4MB or morc

still images wittl a pixe] size larger lhan
3,680 × 2,76t)

"_° Tips
• PictBrklge is an industry stan&u'd established

by tile Camcra & hnaging Products Association

(CIPA). You can print still images without using

a computer by connecting a printer dircctly to a

digital vide() camera or digital still camera,

regardless of model or manul_cturcr.

• You can print a still image when viewing it by

touching _. (OPTION).

m
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(MANAGEMEDIA)category

This category enables you to use the media

t'or \ arious purposes.

I
(MANAGE MEDIA) category

MOVIEMEDIASET
You can select the media l'or movies

(p. 28).

PHOTO MEDIA SET (DCR-DVD810)

You can select the media for still images

(p. 28).

FINALIZE

You can enable discs to be played on other
devices by finalizing them (p. 67).

MEDIAINFO
You can display the media information.
such as recordable time (p. 71).

MEDIAFORMAT
You can format the media and recover the

recordable free space _p. 72).

UNFINALIZE

You can unfin:dize a disc' and record more

images on the disc (p. 74),

DISC SELECT GUIDE

Your camcorder advises you of the right
disc for your purpose (p. 75).

REPAIR ING.DB F.

You can repair the image database file of
the internal memory (DCR-DVD8101 or
"Memo U Stick PRO Duo" (p. 76).
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Makingthe disc compatiblewith playbackon
other devices(Finalizing)
Finalizing makes tile recorded disc compatible for playback with other devices and DVD
drives of computers.
Before finalizing, you can select the style of the DVD menu which displays the movie list
(p. 69).

Finalizing is required depending on the type of disc.

• DVD-RW/DVD_R/DVD+R DL: Finalizing is required.

• DVD+RW: Finalizing is not required, except in the following cases:
(_)To create a DVD menu

@ To play back on a computer DVD drive

(_) If the disc has a short total recording time (less than 5 rain. in HQ mode, 8 rain. in SP mode,
or 15 min. in LP mode)

O Notes

• Playb_ck comp_aibilitywith all devices is not gu_u'antced.
• No DVD menu is crcamd for DVD-RW (VR mode).

_To play backa disc in otherdevicesfor the first time (p.69) i
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_To add movies to a finalized disc(p.74)

O Notes

• During Easy Handycan_ operation (p. 34), even when you are using a DVD-RW or DVD+RW, you cannot

record additional movies onto the disc alter finalizing the disc. Cancel Easy Handycam operation.

_To playbacka discinotherdevicesafteraddingmovies(p.69)

_ Only in case @
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O Notes
• It tiLkes from _1 t/lintlte to _1 lnilXilli/itll of Se_, el'ill

hours to finalize a disc. The shorter tile alnount

ot material recorded on the disc, the longer it

rakestot finalizing,

4
/ Place your camcorder in a stable

place, and connect the AC
Adaptor to the DC IN jack on your
camcorder.

Turn on your camcorder.

3 Insert the disc to be finalized.

4 Touch t_ (HOME) -+

(MANAGE MEDIA) --+
[FINALIZE].

To select a DVD menu style, touch
@__--(OPTION)--+ [DVD MENU]
(p. 69).

(;(1 to step 5 if you want to finalize the
disc using [STYLEI ]/the default
setting).

5 Touch [YES] -+ [YES].

Finalizing starts.

6 When finalizing is completed,

touch Ib_].

O Notes

• When you finalize a double-sided disc, you
must finalize each side ofthe disc individually.

• Do not apply shock or vibl'alion1o your
calnC'older, alld do llOI discollnect Ihe A( _"

Adaptor during finalizing.
When you need 1odiscolmect the AC Adaptor,
make stlre that the power of votll" calnc'ordel is

sel to oil and disconnecl lhe AC Adaptor afler

the _ (Movie) or _/Sfill) lamp goes off.
Finalizing restalls whenyou connect lhe AC
Adaplof ;llld llllll Oll yolll canlcordel again,

"_° Tips

• "_¢Vtlela you Set 1o Cl'_=ale a DVD llaenll _uid

finalize tile disc, the DVD menu appears t_l"a
t_w seconds while finalizing the disc.

• After thedisc is finalized, +'t.......a" is attached
at the bottom of the disc indicalor,such ;as
"_" in the ca_ of DVD-RW/Vff)EO
mode).

To select a DVD menu style

(_) 111step 4, touch ?._.(OPTION) --+
[DVD MENU].

@ Select the desired style from 4 types of

pattern with [_ 2/_ ] •

m
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Select [NO MENU] if you do not creale
a DVD menu.

_) Touch [_.
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O Notes

• During Easy Handycam operation !p. 34), the
DVD menu style is fixed to [STYLEI 1.

• You cannot create _LDVD menu ]or a DVD-RW

(VR mode).

Playinga disc on
other devices

iiiiii!ii!i! iiiii !i i ii ! !ii  i ii i!  iiiiiiii!ii i :ii' !  ii i  iii , ii  i ii!ii!ii!!i!ii!ii!ii!iii i
Finalizing a disc (p. 67) allows you to view
movies recorded by your camcorder on
other DVD devices. However. we do not

guarantee proper playback on all devices.

You can play back DVD+RW on other

devices without finalizing the disc.

O Notes

• Do not use an 8 cm CD adaptor with an 8 cm
DVD as il may cause a mallhnction.

• Make sure that a _ertically installed de_ ice is

placed in a position sucll as that the disc can be
placed horizontally.

• On some devices, some discs may not be played
back, movies may fieeze lbr an instant between
scenes, or some functions may be disabled.

"_° Tips

• Devices that support subtitles can display tile
recording date and lime where the subtitles
normally appeal: (p. 82). Rel_sr to the instruction
manual of your device.

• If you have created a DVD menu (p. 69), you
can select the desired scene in the menu.

If you finalize the disc (p. 67) that was
recorded on your camcorder, you can play
back the disc on a computer that DVD
playback application is installed.

O Notes

• Even when you use a DVD+RW. you nmst
finalize tile disc lP. 67). Otherwise, a
nlallllnction inay occur.

• Make sure tllat the DVD drive of tile computer
can play an 8 cm DVD.

• Do not use an 8 cm CD adaptor with an 8 cm
DVD as it may cause a mallunclion.

• The disc may not be played back, or the movies
may not be played smoothly on some
conlpulers.

• Movies stored on a disc cannot be copied
di_vctly onto a computer to be played back or
edited.
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"_° Tips

• For details on operations mid procedures, see the
'PMB Guide" on tim supplied CD-ROM (p. 97).

The volumelabel of the disc

The date when tile disc was first used is

recorded.

<e.g.>
When the disc was first used at 0:00 am on

January 1st 2008:

2008 01 01 0tIH[IOM AM

Checkingmedia
information
You can cbeck tbe remaining recordable
time or space of the media selected on
[MOVIE MEDIA SET] (p. 28).

Touch 1_ (HOME)-_ q_:::_(MANAGE
MEDIA) -_* [MEDIA INFO].

You can ebeck otber inlk_rmation by
toucbing _.
To turn off tbe display, toucb IX].

Volume
label

"_° Tips

• Mmies on discs are SlOl'ed in lhe lMlowing
lolders:

DVD-RW (VR mode)
DVD RTAV h)lder

Other discs and modes
VIDEOTS lolder

0 Notes

• Tile calc/llalion ]or the sp*,ce ol the hlternal
mcmory (DCR-DVD810) and "Memory Stick
PRO Duo" is 1MB = 1,048,576 bytes. The
flactkms less than 1 MB are discarded when the

media space is displayed. Tllmelorc, file lola]
amount of available and unavailable space
appears sliglaly smaller.

• Since there is an image database file area, lhe
used space is not displayed as 0 MB even if you
perform [MEDIA FORMATI (p. 72).

"_° Tips

• Only tile inh)rnlation h)r tile media selected on
[MOVIE MEDIA SET] is displayed. Change
tile media _lling as necessaly (p. 28).
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Formattingmedia

Formatting deletes all images and returns
tile recording media to its original empty
state.

To avoid the loss of important images, dub
or copy them on other media [p. 55, 62)
before perlkerming [MEDIA FORMATI.

Connect the AC Adaptor to the
DC IN jack on your camcorder,
then connect the power cord
(mains lead) to the wall outlet
(wall socket).

6 When [Completed.] appears,
touch I_g].

O Notes

• Do not al)plyshock or vibration to your
camcoMer, and do not disconnect the AC
Adaptor during lormatting.

• Eventhe images protected with anodlcrde_ice
against accidental deletion arc also deleecd.

• [)O no[ itttempt lhe l_)llowing operations whell

[Executing...] is on the screcn:

To operate the POWER switch or bretons

To remove the "Memory Stick PRO Duo"
when/i)rmatting the '"Memory Stick PRO
Duo '+

2

3

4

Turn on your camcorder.

When formatting a "Memory Stick
PRO Duo," insert the "Memory
Stick PRO Duo" to be formatted

into your camcorder.

Touch 1_ (HOME) -+

q_(MANAGE MEDIA)-+ [MEDIA
FORMAT] -+* [INT. MEMORY]
(DCR-DVD810) or [MEMORY
STICK].

A DVD-R/DVD+R DL cannot be

formatted. Replace it with a new
disc.

If youformatafinalizeddisc
• A DVD-RW (VIDEO mode) returns to

the unfinalized state. The disc must be

finalized again to view its contents on
other devices.

• lee the case of a DVD-RW (VR mode)/
DVD+RW, formalting deletes all enovies
on a finalized disc. Even after lk_rmatting,

_g,_ or _;:_ will appear on the screen.
You do not need to finalize tile disc again
before playing tile disc on other devices.*

* To crcate tl_e DVD menu on a DVD+RW,

finalize tl_e disc again/P. 69).

5 Touch [YES] -+ [YES].
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1 Connect the AC Adaptor to the

DC IN jack on your camcorder,
then connect the power cord
(mains lead) to the wall outlet
(wall socket).

Turn on your camcorder.

3 Insert the disc to be formatted

into your camcorder.

• You cannot fi)rmat a disc that llas been
protected on other devices. Cancel the

protcction with the original device, and then
It)lnlat iL

"_" Tips

• When you lorlnat a DVD-RW during Easy
Handycam operation (p. 34), tile recording
format is fixed to VIDEO mode.

4 Touch t_ (HOME) -+*

(MANAGE MEDIA) -+ [MEDIA
FORMAT] -+ [DISC].

• DVD-RW

Select the recording format, [VIDEO]
or [VR] (p. 13), then touch [Og].

• DVD+RW

Select the aspect ratio of the movie.
[16:9 WIDEI or 14:31, then touch lug].

5 Touch [YES].

6 When [Completed.] appears,
touch r_.

=_

(J Notes

• Do not apply shock or vibration to your
CalnCOl'der, and do not disconnect the AC

Ad+tpto]"during 1o]']natth_g.

• When you use a doublc-sided disc, lorlnauing is
rcquircd on e_,ch side. You can lbrmat each side
in the dil]crent recording lbrmat.

• In the case of DVD+RW, you cannot change file
movie aspect ratio midway. Formal the disc
again to cllange the aspect ratio+
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Recordingadditionalmoviesafter finalizing

You can record additional movies on the
finalized DVD-RW (VIDEO model/

DVD+RW discs alter the following steps, if
the disc has free space.
When using the finalized DVD-RW (VR
mode), you can record additional movies on
the disc without any additional steps.

fO Notes

• You cannot record additional movies on
the DVD-R/DVD+RDL after finalizing,
Use a new disc.

Connect the AC Adaptor to the
DC IN jack on your camcorder,
then connect the power cord

(mains lead) to the wall outlet
(wall socket).

Turn on your camcorder.

3 Insert the finalized disc into your
camcorder.

4 Touch I_'(HOME)--*

e_::_(MANAGE MEDIA) --*
[UNFINALIZE],

5 Touch [YES] -+ [YES].

6 When [Completed.] appears,
touch r_K].

If you have created a DVD menu (p. 69)
during finalizing, you must perform the
following steps prior to recording
additional movies.

Connect the AC Adaptor to the
DC IN jack on your camcorder,
then connect the power cord
(mains lead) to the wall outlet
(wall socket).

2 Turn the POWER switch to turn

on the N (Movie) lamp.

3 Insert the finalized disc into your
camcorder.

A confirnl,'-tliOll screen appears to

prompt you I(1 confirm that you wish 1(1
record additional mox ies.

4 Touch [YES] -+ [YES].

5 When [Completed.] appears,

touch r_3.
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O Notes

• Do no( _lpply shock or _ ibl'_ltk_n to your

C_ll_lCol'der, mid do not disco..ect the AC

Ad_Lplor during the opcr_Ltion.

• A DVD n/ellU created during fin_dizing is

deleted,

• R)r a double-sided disc, perikwm these steps 1o;

czech side of the disc,

Findingthe rightdisc
(DISCSELECTGUIDE)
Select Ihe option tla_t is right for you on the

screen, then you will be inforlned of the

_lpprol_ri_lte disc for your purposes.

1 Touch 1_ (HOME) -_

_ (MANAGE MEDIA) --* [DISC
SELECT GUIDE].

2 Touch the option that is right for

you on the screen.

If you insert the s_mw type of disc z_s
indicated in [DISC SELECT GUIDE],

you can format it with your selected

settings (p. 72).

m
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Repairingthe imagedatabasefile

This function checks the image database
file attd tile consistency of movies and still
images oil the internal nlemory (DCR-
DVD810), or movies in tile "Memory Stick
PRO Dtto." and repairs any inconsistencies
found.

1 Touch _(HOME)-*
_:) (MANAGE MEDIA) -_

[REPAIR IMG.DB F.] -_ [INT.
MEMORY] (DCR-DVD810) or
[MEMORY STICK].

O Notes

• Do nol _q)ply mechanical shock or vibralion lo
lhe camcorder during lhis oper_llion.

• Do nol disconnecl lhe A(" Adaplor or remove
lhe bmtery p_lck.

• While the image dalabase file on ll_e "Memory
Stick PRO Du(f' are being repaired, do not
remove the "Memory Slick PRO Duo,"

• Repairing lbr the internal memo U (DCR-
DVD810) and a "Memoly Slick PRO Duo" are
performed separald y.

2 Touch [YES].

Your camcorder will check tile image
database file.

When mismatching is not found, touch
[_] to finish Ihe operation.

3 Touch [YES].

4 When [Completed.] appears,

touch ro_.
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Preventingdata onthe internal memoryfrom
beingrecovered(DCR-DVD810)
[I_EMPTY] allows you to write
unintelligible data onto the internal
memory. In this way, it may become more
difficult to recover any original data. When
you dispose of or give the camcorder to
somebody, it is recommended that you
perlklrm [I_1EMPTY ].

4 Press and hold the [] (BACK

LIGHT) button down (p. 129).

The 1_ EMPTY] screen appears.

Notes

• If you pertkwm [l_l EMPTY], all the images are
deleled. To avoid lhe loss of inlportanl images,
dub or copy them on other media (p. 55, 62)
bctk)rc pertorming [ I_] EMPTY].

• You cunnot pertbnn [l_l EMPTYI unless you
connect the AC Adaptor to the wall outlel (wall
socket).

• Disconnect all cg_blesexcepl lhe AC Adaplor.

• While pertorming [1_ EMPTY], do not apply
any vibralions or shocks 1o lhe cglt/lcorder,

5 Touch [YES] -_ [YES].

6 When [Completed.] appears,

touch I_g].

1 Connect the AC Adaptor to the

DC IN jack on your camcorder,
then connect the power cord
(mains lead) to the wall outlet
(wall socket).

fO Notes

• If you stop pertk)rming 1{_) EMPTY] while
[Execuling...I is displayed, be sure 1o complete
the operation by performing [_] EMPTYI

again betore you use lhe camcorder lhe nexl
tinle,

Turn on your camcorder.

m

=_.

3 Touch _ (HOME) -_

_2> (MANAGE MEDIA)-_ [MEDIA
FORMAT] -_ [INT. MEMORY].

Tile screen of fornlatting tile internal
memory appears.
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C#s#omiz[WYo_#C_mcor#eg

Whatyoucan dowith the _(SETTINGS)
categoryof the _HOME MENU

You can change the recording functions and

the operatill_ seltJllOS_ for _VOL!rCOI]_,_Ili_IICe. • ) Touch the desired setup item.

If the item is not on the screen, touch

D/Q to change the page.

1 Turn on your camcorder, then
press 1_ (HOME).

_-(HOME)

1_t-(HOME)

,4
_1, Touch the desired item.

If the item is not on the screen, touch

B/D to change the page.

_M(sP}

,4_ (SETTINGS) category
5 Change the setting, then touch

FS_l.

2 Touch _-_(SETTINGS).
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MOVIESETTINGS(p. 80)

SOUND/DISPSET.3(p.86)

RECMODE _o

AUDIONODE*_ 80

NIGHTSHOTLIGHT 8o

WIDE SELECT 8o

DIGITALZOOM 81

STEADYSHOT S1

AUTOSLW SHUTTR 81

GUIDEFRAME 81

J_ REMAININGSET 81

SUB-T DATE 82

[] INDEXSET.2 82

PHOTO SETTINGS (p. 82)

[]IMAGE SIZE.2 82

FILENO. 83

NIGHTSHOTLIGHT 8o

GUIOEFRA_IE &

FLASHMODE.1.2 83

FLASHLEVEL_ &3

REDEYEREDUC*_ 84

VIEW IMAGES SET (p. 84)

DATACODE 84

DISPLAY 85

VOLUME*2 86

BEEP*2 8(_

LCD BRIGHT 86

LCD BLLEVEL 86

LCDCOLOR 86

VF B.LIGHT 86

OUTPUT SETTINGS (p. 87)

TV TYPE 87

DISP OUTPUT 87

CLOCK/I] LANG (p. 88)

CLOCKSET.2 25

AREASET 88

OSTSET/SUMMERTIME 88

[] LANGUAGESET*_ 88

GENERAL SET (p. 88)

DEMO NODE 88

CALIBRATION 122

A.SHUT OFF 8_)

QUICKONSTBY &_)

REMOTECTRL.1 89

.1 DCR-DVD710/DVD810

.2 You can sel tl_ese items also during Easy

Handycam operation (p. 34).

*3 [SOUND SETTINGS] during Easy Handycam

op_ralion (p, 34)

J

3

3
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MOVIESETTINGS
(itemsforrecordingmovies)

Touch @, then @.
If the item is not oil tile screen, touch D/

D Io change the page.

How to set

"1_ (HOME MENU) --+ page 78
@__--/OPTIONMENU) --+ page 90

The default settings are marked with 1)'.

You can select a recording mode to record a

movie with tile image quality from 3 levels.

HO(H___)
Records in high quality mode.
(gM (HQ)/

_ SP("g'g)
Records ill standard quality mode.
(6M (SP))

LP (L__.)
Increases Ihe recording lime (Long Play).
(3M (LP))

0 Notes

• It you recoM in LP mode. the quality of scenes
may be degraded, or scenes wilh quick
movements may appear with block noise when
you play back the movie.

"_" Tips

• See page 14, 33 on tile expected recording lime
of e_ch recoMing mode.

• You can sel the recording mode scparalely lbr
each media/P- 281.

You cau select audio recording format.

_ 5.1ch SURROUND (._5.1ch)

Records 5.1 ch surround sound.

2ch STEREO (J_2ch)

Records stereo sound.

When using either the NightShot plus
(p. 41 ) or tile IS. NIGHTSHOT PLS]
(p. 95) lSmction to record, you can record
clearer images by setting [NIGHTSHOT
LIGHT], which emits infrared light
(invisible). Tile default setting is [ON].

Notes

• Do not cover the inti'ared port with your t_ngers
or other objects (p. 131).

• Rmnove the conversion lens (oplional).

• The maximum shooting dislance using
[NIGHTSHOT LIGHTI is about 3 in (10 lcet).

When recording images, you can select tile
aspect ratio according to tile TV connected.
Refer also to tile instruction mammls

supplied with your TV.

16:9 WIDE

Records images to the full screen on a 16:9
(wide) TV screen.

4:3 (E:':':'_)
Records images to the full screen on a 4:3
TV screen.

0 Notes

• Set [TV TYPE] correclly according to the TV
connected for playback (p, 48).
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You call select tile maximtlm zoom level ill

case you want to zoon/greater than optical
zoom magnification. Note that the image
quality decreases whm/you use the digital
zoom.

Wrll E }T

The right side of the bar shows the digital
zooming hLctor. Tile zooming zone appears
when you _lect the zooming levch

DCR-DVD610

I_OFF

Up to 40 × zoom is perfornled optically.

80,,

Up to 40 _.zoom is performed optically, and
after that_ up to 80 × zoom is perfi)rmed

digitally.

2000x

Lip to 40 × zoom is performed optically_ and
after that, up to 2f}00 × zoom is performed

digitally.

DCR-DVD71 O/DVD8I O

I_OFF

Lip to 25 × zoom is performed optically.

50×

Up to 25 x zoom is performed optically_ and
after that, up to 50 × zoom is perfi)rmed

digitally.

2000x
Lip to 25 × zoom is performed optically, and

alter that, up to 2f}00 × zoom is performed
digitally.

You can compensate for camera shake. Set
[STEADYSHOT] to [OFF] ( '@") when

using a tripod (optional), then tile image
becomes natural. The default setting is
IONI.

When recording ill dark places, the shutter
speed is automatically reduced to 1130
second. The default set/ing is [ON].

You can display the Dame and check that
tile subject is horizontal or vertical by
setting [GUIDEFRAME] to [ON].
The frame is not recorded. Press DISP/

BATT INFO to make the frame disappear.
The def:mlt setting is [OFF].

"_° Tips

• Positioning the subject at the cross point otthe
guide frame makes a balanced coml)osilion.

I_ON
Always displays Ihe remaining media

capacity indicator.

AUTO

Displays the remaining recording time of
movie lk)rabout 8 seconds in the following
situations.

When your camcorder recognizes the
remaining medil capacil} when the
POWER swilch is set to _ (Movie).

When you press DISP/BATT INFO to
switch the indicator from off to on when

the POWER switch is set to _ (Movie).

When you select the movie recording
mode on the HOME MENU.

3
E:

=_

g
3
g
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SEmNGS/Co  i   ed/ PHOTOSETTINGS

O Notes

• When the remaining recoMable time tor movies

is less than 5 minules, the indicator slays on the

Sc]-e_l].

You can display the recording date and time
when playing back a disc on a device with a
subtitle display function. The default setting
is [ON].
Also refer to the instruction manual of the

playback device.

O Notes

• You calmot set [SUB-T [)ATE] tot ll_einternal
memory (DCR-DVD810) or a "Mmno]3'Stick
PRO Duo."

The camcorder detects faces automatically
during movie recording. The default setting
is tONI.

Face icons and their meanings
[_]: This icon appears when the setting is
tONI.

[] : This icon flashes when your camcorder
detects a face. The icon stops flashing when
the face is recorded in Face Index.

: This icon appears when faces cannot
he recored in Face Index.

To play back scenes using Face Index, see
page 45.

0 Notes

• The llLIl/lber o] laces detected in a movie is
limited.

(Itemsforrecordingstillimages)

Touch O, then @.
If Ihe ilem is not on the screen, touch _/

D to change Ille page.

How to set

1_ (HOME MENId) -"+ page 78
?_--/OPTION MENU/-+ page 90

The default settings are marked wilh P,'.

DCR-DVD610

I, VGA (0.31Vi) (V_GA 640 × 480)

Records the still images of aspect ratio 4:3

clearly.

0.2M ( C'_O.2M640 × 360)

Records still images clearly in the 16:9

(wide) ratio.

DCR-DVD710/DVD810

_1.0M ( _L_TM1152 × 864)
Records still images of aspect ratio 4:3
clearly.

0.7M (C'o.OaM1152 × 648)

Records still images clearly in the 16:9
(wide) ratio.

VGA (0.3M) (V_GA640 × 480)
Records Ihe maximum lmmber of still

images of aspect ratio 4:3.
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Number of still images recordableon
theinternalmemory(DCR-DVD810)
You can record tip to 9,999 still images on

tile internal memory. Tile recordable

number of still images varies depending tm

the recording condition.

Numberof stillimagesrecordableon
a "MemoryStickPRODuo"(approx.)

512MB 880 2800

1GB 1800 5800

2GB 3700 11500

4GB 7200 23000

8GB 14500 47000

O Notes

• Ntllllbers ill tile table are ill whell using a
"Menlory Stick PRO Duo" made by Sony
Corporation. Tile recoMable number of still
images varies depending on the recording
conditions or tile type ol "Memol T StickY

"_° Tips

• _f()ll Call Ilse a *'_vIelllOly Stick PRO Duo" with a

capacily of 256MB or smaller for recoMing still
images.

• The numbers in the table are of the recoMable

number of slill images ol the maxinmm image
size lhat call be recoMed wilh your calncorder.
Check lhe actual recoMable number on file

screen wllen you are recordillg still images
/P- 1331.

SERIES

Assigns file numbers in sequence, even if
the "Memory Stick PRO Duo" is replaced
with another one.

RESET

Assigns individual file numbers for each
"Memory Stick PRO Duo."

See page 80.

See page 81.

You can set this function when you use an

external flash (optional) that is compatible

with your camcorder.

_,ON(_)
Flashes every time.

AUTO

Flashes automatically.

0 Notes

• Renlo_e rely dust from tile surlace of tim flash
belbre using it. Flash ell_:ct may be impaired it
heat discoloralion or dusl obscures file lamp.

• If you use file flasll in bright places such as
when shooting a backlit subjecl, the flash may
not be efl_:ctive.

You can set this function when you use an
external flash (optional) that is compatible
with your camcorder.

HIGH(,_+)
Makes the flash level higher.

_" NORMAL(_ )

LOW({-)
Makes the flash level lower.

3

=_
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PHOTOSEmN S VIEWIMAGESSET
(itemstocustomizethedisplay)

You can set this function when you record
still images using an external flash
(optional) that is compatible with your
camcorder. If you set ]FLASH MODE]
(p. 83) to ]AUTO] or [ON] when
[REDEYE REDUC] is set to [ON],
appears on the screen. You can prevent
redeye by activating the pre-flash before
recording.

0 Notes

• Tile redeye reduction may not produce the
desired ellcct due to individual dillcrcnces and
other condilions.

Touch (_), then @.
If the item is not on the screen, touch _/

D to change the page.

How to set

"[_ (HOME MENIJ) -"+ page 78
?_--/OPTION MENU)--+ page 90

The default settings are marked with P,'.

During playback, your camcorder displays
the inli_rmation (data code) recorded
automatically at the time of recording.

_" OFF

Data code is not displayed.

DATE/TIME

DisphLvsthe date and time.

CAMERA DATA

DisphLvscamera setting data.

DATE/TIME

[_ Date

[_Time
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CAMERADATA

Movie

Still image

[] SteadyShot off

[] Brightness
E_]White balance

[_]Gain

[] Shutter speed

[] Aperture value

[] Exposure

"_° Tips

• _ appears in lhe li)llowing cuses.

Still images recorded on your camcorder
using an optional flash (DCR-DVD710/
DVDSI0)

Still images recorded on olher cameras using
a flash

• The data code is displayed on the TV screen if
you connect your camcorder to a TV.

• The indicalor loggles lhrougl/file lollowing
sequences as you press DATA CODE on lhe
Rctllole Commander: [DATE/TIMEI _-
[CAMERA DATA] --_- [OFFI/no indication)
(DCR-DVD710/DVD810).

• Depending on the media condition, bars [--:--:--I
appear.

You can select the number ef thumbnails that

appear on the VISUAL INDEX or Playlist
screen.

Thumbnail I_ Glossary/P. 135)

l* ZOOMLINK
Changes the numher ofthumhnails 16 or 12)

with the power zoom lever on your
camcordeE*

611ViAGES

Displays thumbnails of 6 images.

121MARES

Displays thumbnails of 12 im;igcs.

* You can operate with lhe zoom buttons on lhe
LCD fl'ame or on the Rmnote Commander
(DCR-DVD710/DVD810).

3
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SOUND/DISPSET
(itemstoadjustsoundandthescreen)

Touch (_), then @.
If lhe item is not oil Ihe screen, touch D/

D Io change the page.

How to set

(HOME MENU) --+ page 78
@.-(OPTION MENU) --+ page 90

The default seltings are marked with _,'.

Touch _/1_7 to a(li/ISl tile _olume
(p. 45).

1,0N

A melody sounds when you slarl/slop
recording, or operale Ihe touch paneh

OFF

Cancels Ihe melody and shulter sound.

You can at[just Ihe brighlness; of the LCD
screen.

(_) Ac[iustthe brightness wilh [_/[_.
@ Touch [_.

"_° Tips

• This adlusll/lenl does not allcct tile recorded
images in any way.

You can adjust the brightness of the LCD
screen's backlighl.

NORMAL

Standard brightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens the LCD screen.

0 Notes

• _Vllen you connect your C_llllcorder lo oulside

power sources, [BRIGHT] is automatically

selected lbr tile setling.

• Whcn you selecl [BRIGHT], bauery lilt is

slightly reduced during recording.

• If you open lhe LCD panel 180 degrees lo lace

file screen outside and close the LCD panel to

tile camcorder body, tile _tting becomes
[NORMALI automalically.

"_° Tips

• This adjustmenl does not alli:ct tile recorded
images in any way,

You can acliust the color of the LCD screen
with [_/[_.

[] mDmDmDmDllllllll[]

Low intensity High intensity

"_" Tips

• This adjuslnlent does not allPct tile rccorded

inlages in any way.

You Call adjust the brightness of the
view finder.

NORMAL

Standard brightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens the viewfindcr screen.
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0 Notes

• _X!hel] yotl COl]I]CCt your catncoRler to otltsi_le

power sources, [BRIGHT] is autom_,lically
selected lbr the setting.

• When you selecl [BRIGHT], batmry lil_:is
slighlly reduced during recording.

"_° Tips

• This adjuslnlenl does not al]_cl the recorded
images in any way.

0UTPUTSETTINGS
(Itemsforwhenconnectingotherdevices)

Touch (_), then @.
If the item is not on the screen, touch D/
Q to change the page.

Howto set

t_ (HOMEMENU) --* page7S

The defattll settings are tnarked with P'.

See page 48.

_" LCD PANEL

Shows displ ivs such as Ihe time code on 3

Ihe LCD screen and in Ihe viewfinder.

V-OUT/PANEL
Shows displ lys such as Ihe time code on
Ihe TV screen, LCD screen, and in Ihe
viewfinder. 3g
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CLOCK/@LANG GENERALSET
(itemstosetclockandlanguage) (Othersetupitems)

Touch (_), then @.
If lhe ilem is not oil Ihe screen, touch D/

D to change the page.

Howto set

1_ (HOME MENU) --+ page 78

See page 25.

You can a@lst a time difference without

stopping the clock.
Set your local area using D/Q when
using your camcorder in other time zones.
Refer to the world time difference on page
115.

You carl change this setting without

stopping the clock.
Set this to ION] to move tile time forward
I hour.

You carl select the language to be used on
tile LCD screen.

"_° Tips
• Your camcorder otI_:rs[ENGISIMPI]

(simplified English) lor whenyou cannol find
your nalive tollgue anlollg lhe options.

Touch @, then @.
If tile item is not on tile screen, touch _/

D to change the page.

Howto set

1_"(HOME MENU) --.,-page 78

The default settings are tnarked with P,'.

You C{'tll view Ihe demonslralior/ ill abotll

10 minutes, after you turn the POWER
swilch Io _ (Movie). The default selling
is [ON].

"_° Tips

• Tile demonstration will be SUSl?endedin tile
Iollowing situations.

When you press START/STOP.

When you press DUBBING (DCR-DVD81 O)

When you touch the scr_n during lfte
dclllonstralion (Tile den/onstralioll starts

again after aboul 10 minutes).

When you slide the disc cover OPEN swilch.

When you move the POWER swilch to still
ftnage recording.

When you press _1_ IHOME)/[-_ (VIEW
IMAGES).

See page 122.
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_5min
The camcorder is automatically turned off

when you do not operate your camcorder
l_r more than approximately 5 minutes.

NEVER
The camcorder is not automatically turned
off.

O Notes

• _X!hell you COlllleCt your ca[/lcordcr 1o il wall

outlm (wall sod<et), [A.SHUT OFF] is
automatically set 1o [NEVER].

You can set the time after which the

camcorder turns off automatically in sleep

mode. The default setting is [ 10rain].

O Notes

• [A.SHUT OFF] does not work in sleep mode (p.
41).

You can use the supplied Remote
Commander/p. 132). The def:mlt setting is
ION].

"_" Tips

• Set 1o [OFF] to prcvem your c_m_corder liom
responding to a command senl by another VCR
l'C[/lotc conlro] unit,

3
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Activatingfunctionsusingthe _.OPTIONMENU

The OPTION MENU appears just like the
pop-up window that appears when you
right-click the muuse oil a computer.
Various futtctkms are displayed.

3 Change the setting, then touch
r_.

1 While using your camcorder,

touch °.-(OPTION) on the screen.

0 Notes

• The tabs and items that appear on the screen

depend on the recoMing/phJyback status o[ your

canlcorder at tile lillle.

• Some items appear without a tab.

• The O_lON MENU cannot be used during

Easy Handycam operation lP. 34).

@__=(OPTION)

r
Tab

2 Touch the desired item.

If yuu eatmul lind the desired iletn,
touch another tab to change the page.

If yuu catmut fired the ilem auywl'_ere,
the fuuclion does nut work under the

curreul silualiou.

9O



I_ tab
FOCUS

SPOTFOCUS

TELEMACRO

EXPOSURE

SPOTMETER

SCENESELECTION

WHITE BAL.

COLORSLOW SHTR

S. NIGHTSHOTPLS

92

92

92

93

93

93

94

95

95

tab
FADER 95

D.EFFECT 96

PICT.EFFECT 96

•'_ tab

REC NODE © 8O

BLT-IN ZOOM NIC 96

MICREF LEVEL 96

lINAGE SIZE © 82

SELF-TIMER %

FLASHMODE** © 83

* Items thai are included also in the HOME
MENU

** DCR-DVD710/DVDSIO

tab
DELETE** © 51

DELETEbydate** O 51
DELETEALL** © 51

E_ tab
DIVIDE O 58

ERASE** O (,0

ERASEALL** O (,()

MOVE** O 61

-- (Atab dependson the situation/No tab)

_ADD** O 5_)

_ADD bydate** O 5_)

_ADD ALL** O 5_)

PRINT O (_4

SLIDE SHOW 47

VOLUME O 8(,

DATACODE © 84

SLIDE SHOW SET 47

COPIES (_4

DATE/TIME (_4

SIZE (_4

DVD MENU (_9

* llems lhal are included also in the HOME
MENU

** These ilems are Ms© available in the HOME
MENU, but with dillErmlt ilem nmnes.

3
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Functionsset in the °_ .OPTIONMENU

92

Items you call set only on the OPTION
MENU will be described below.

The default settings are marked with P,'.

You can at[just the focus manually. You call
select this function also when you want to
focus on a certain su/ject intentionally.

@ Touch IMANUAL].

appears.

(_) Touch [_ (focusing on close subjects)/
llk)cusing on distant suhjects) to

sharpen Ihe lbcus. _ appears when the
focus cannot be adjusted any closer, and I_
appears when the focus cannot be a_[justed
farther away.

@ Touch [_.

To adjust the focus automatically, touch
[AUTOI -+ [Ug] ill step @.

0 Notes

• Tile mininmnl possible distance between tile
c_,mcorder and tile sutject while nlainmining

sharp locus is aboul 1 cnl labour 13132 ind tot
wide angle and about gO cnl (aboul 2 5/8 tool)
Ior telephoto.

"_° Tips
• It is easier to locus on the sutject hy mining the

power zoomlever towards T/telephoto) to
adjust the tbcus, then towardsW (wide angle) to
adjusl tile zoomtbr recording. When you wahl
to rccord a suhject at clo_ range, nlove tile

i?ower zoonl levcr to W/wkle angle), then

adjust the tk_cus.

• The tbcal distance inh)rnlafion (the distance at

which filesub.iectis tbcu_d on, for when it is
dark and hard to adjust tbcus) appears tbr a tow
_conds in the following cases./It will not be
displayed correcdy if you are usinga conversion
lens (optkmal/./

When the locus mode is switched ti'onl
autonlafic to manila].

When yotl Sol IOCIIS nmnually.

You carl select and adjust the focal point to
aim it at a SU'djectnot located at tile center
of tile screen.

(!) Touch the suhject on the screen.

t_ appears.
@ Touch [ENDI.

To adjust tile focus automatically, touch
[AUTOI --+ [ENDI ill step @.

0 Notes

• Ityou set [SPOT FO('USI, [FO('USI is
automatically set to [MANUAL].

This is useful to record small subjects, such
as flowers or insects. You Call blur out

backgrounds and the subject stands out
clearer.

When you set [TELE MACRO] to [ON]
(T_), the zoom (p. 40) moves to tile top of
the T (telephoto) side automatically and
allows recording subjects at a close
distance.

DCR-DVD610

Down to about 43 cm (17 ill.)

DCR-DVD710/DVD810
Down to about 38 cm (15 in.)

To canceh touch [OFF], orzoom to wide

angle (W side).

0 Notes

• When Jx_cordinga distantsub.iect,ti,cusing may
be dilt]cuh and can take some tinle.



• Adjust the focus manually ([FOCUS], p. 92)

when it is hard to _bcus automatically,

You can fix tile brightness of an image
manually. Adjust tile brightness when the
subject is tou bright or too dark relative to
the backgruund.

(!) Touch [MANUAL].

appears.

@ Adjust Ihe exposure by touching _/
V_l.

@ Touch [_].

Tu return tile setting to automatic exposure.
touch [AUTO] -_ [UK1in step @.

Yuu carl at[iust and fix tile expusure to tile
subject, so that it is recorded in suitable
brightness even when there is strong
contrast between the subject and the
background, such as subjects in the
spotlight un stage.

0 Notes

• 11you set [SPOT METER], [EXPOSURE] is
atltomalically _11o [MANUAL].

Yuu can recurd images effeclively in
xariuus situalions with the [SCENE
SELECTION] funcliun.

AUTO

Select this to automatically record images
effectively without the [SCENE
SELECTION] fimction.

TWILIGHT* (_)

Select Ihis to lake night view wilhoul

losing Ihe mood.

CANDLE(_)

Select this to lake scene without losing
candle mood.

SUNRISE&SUNSET*(_@.-)
Select Ihis to reproduce Ihe atmosl)herc of
scelles such aS sunsets or sunrises.

3

=_

3
g

(!) Touch the point where you want to fix and
adjust the exposure on the screen.

appears.
@ Touch [ENDI.

To return tile setting to autumatic exposure.
touch [AUTO] --+ [END] in step (j).

FIREWORKS*(.:!_))
Select this to lake spectacular shots of
fireworks.

Continued._ 93



Fu_ions se_ i_ the _OPTION NENU (Oon_i_ued}

LANDSCAPE* (_[])

Sck.ct this to record distant subjects

ck'arly. This setting also prew.nts your
camcorder from focusing on glass or metal
mesh in windows that comes in between

the camcorder and the subject.

* Your camcorder is sel to locus only on distanl
subjecls.

** Your camcorder is gel not to l()c[is on nearby

Notes

• The [WHITE BALl setling is cleared when you
set [SCENE SELECTIONI.

94

PORTRAIT(_)

Select this to bring out the subject such as
people or flowers while creating a soft
background.

SPOTLIGHT**(@)

Select this to prevent people's faces from
appearing excessively white when suhjects
are lit by strong light.

SPORTS_*(Sports lesson) (_)
Select this to minimize shake when

recording fast moving suhjects.

BEACH** ( }_"=. )

Select this to take the vivid bhlc oflhc

ocean or a hike.

SNOW** (_)

Select this totake bright pictures of a white
landscape.

You can ac[jusl Ihe color balance to the

brightness of the recording environment.

AUTO

The _hite bahmce is adjusted

automatically.

OUTDOOR(-_1
The white balance is adjusted to be

appropriate for the following recording
conditions:

Outdoors

Night views, neon signs and fireworks
Sunrise or sunsel

Under daylighl fluorescent lamps

iNDOOR(;_=)
The white balance is adjusted to be
appropriate for the following recording
conditions:

hldoors

At party scenes or studios where lhe ]ighling
conditions change quickly

Under vkleo h,mps in a studio, or under
sodium lamps or incandescenl-like color
lamps

ONEPUSH(_m_)
The _hite balance _ill be a@lsted

according to the ambient light.

@ Touch [ONE PUSH].

@ Frame a white object such as a piece of

paper, to fill the screen under the same
lighting conditions as you will record

the subject.

(_) Touch [txmz_].

tz_mzlflashes quickly. When the white

bahmce is adjusted and stored in the
memory, the indicator stops flashing.



O Notes

• Set [WHITE BALl tl) [AUTO] or adjust die
color in [ONE PUSH] under while or cool while

fluorescenl lamps.

• When you selecl [ONE PUSHI, keep ftaming
white object while _llz:1 is flashing quickly.

• t:_ll_ flashes slowly if [ONE PUSHI could not
be set.

• When [ONE PUSHI was selected, if txmzl keeps
flashing after touching [_. sel [WHITE
BALI to [AUTO].

• If you _1 [WHITE BALI, [SCENE
SELECTIONI is automatically _1 to [AUTOI.

"_° Tips

• If you changed tile battery pack. or moved your
camcol'der to or fi'om outdoors when [AUTO]
was _lecled, aim your calncorder at a nearby
white ohjecl with [AUTO] lor about 10 seconds
fi)r betler color balance adjuslment.

• If you changed tile ]SCENE SELECTIONI
setling or tlloved your camcorder to or fiom
outdoors during white balance setting with
[ONE PUSHI, you need Iv)rcpeal ll_e [ONE
PUSHI operation.

When you set [COLOR SLOW SHTR] to
[ON], you can record an image brighter in
color even in dark places.
['ff] appears on the screen.

To cancel [COLOR SLOW SHTR], tottch
[OFF].

0 Notes

• Adjusl the/i)cus manually ([FOCUS], p. 92)
when it is hard to lbcus automatically.

• The shutter sp_d of your camcorder changes

depcnding on the brighmess, which may result
in a slowdown of lhe motion of lhe image.

to [ON] while the NIGHTSHOT PLUS
switch (p. 41 ) is also set to ON.
S{_ appears on the screen.

To return to the normal setting, set [S.
NIGHTSHOT PLS] to [OFF].

0 Notes

• Do not use [S. NIGHTSHOT PLS] in fil'ighl
places. This may cause a malfimction.

• Do not cover the infrared port with your fingers
or other objects (p. 131 ).

• Remove the conversion lens (optional).

• Adjust the hlcus manually ([FOCUSI. p. 92)
when il is hard Iv)locus automalically.

• The shulter speed of your calncorder changes
depending on lhe brighmess, which may resull
in a slowdown of the motion of tile image.

You can record a transition with the

following effects adding to Ihe in[erval
belween scenes.

3
(_) Selecl the desired efl__.cl ill [STBY] (during -_i

fading in) or IRE(:] (during fading ()tit) ,_=

mode, then Iouch [_. -_
@ Press START/STOP.

The fader indicalor stops fl Mfing and

disappe us when the fade is complete. 3g
To cancel the fader before starting the N.

opera[ion, touch [OFF] in step @.

ff you press START/STOP. the settin_ is
cleared.

Fading out

WHITE FADER

BLACK FADER

Fading in

The ilnage will be recorded at a maximum

of 16 tilnes the sensitivity of Ni._hlShol phts

recordit/g if you sel IS. NIGHTSHOT PLS]

Continued._ g5



Fu_ions se_ i_ the _OPT_ON MENU (Oonfi_ued}

When you set [OLDMOVIE], I-6+,@pears
and you can add an old movie effect to
images.
To cancel [D.EFFECT], touch [OFF].

You can add special effects Io an image
during recording. _ @pears.

_OFF
Does notuse [PICT.EFFECT]setting.

SEPIA
Images@pear insepia.

B&W
hnages appearinblackand white.

PASTEL
hnages @pearas a palepasteldl'awhlg.

LOW(|J.)
Records surround sound faithlhlly. This
setting is not suitable fi)r recording
conversations.

When you set [SELF-TIMER] to ION], 0
appears on the screen.
When you press PHOTO. your camcorder
starts counting down. and records a still
image after :_bout 10 seconds.
To cancel recording, touch [RESET].
To cancel the self-timer, select [OFF].

"_° Tips

• You can also operale by pressing PHOTO on
the Remote Commander (DCR-DVD710/
DVDSIO) (p. 132),

When you set [BLT-IN ZOOM MIC] to

ION] ( _[--"), you can record sound with
directivity as you move the power zoom
lever. The default setting is [OFF].

You can select the microphone level for
recording sound.
Select [LOW] when you want to record
exciting and powerfid sound in a concert
hall. etc.

NORMAL

Records various surFoHnd SoLInds_

converling Ihcm inlo Ihe ccrlain ]cvch
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P_dorm#_ w[[h Yo_r ComN#er

Whatyou candowith Windowscomputer

When you install the "Picture Motion

Browser" on a Windows computer from the

supplied CD-ROM, you can enjoy the

following operations.

N Importingimagestakenwithyour
camcordertoa computer

N Viewingimportedimagesona
computer

i Creatinga DVD

i Copying a disc
-+ Video Disc Copier

For details on the functions of "Picture
Motion Browser." see "PMB Guide"

(p. 99).

N Using a Macintosh computer
The supplied software "Picture Motion
Browser" does not support a Macintosh
computer.
On the advanced use of images on your
camcorder connected to your Macintosh
computer, see the Mlowing URL:
http://gukle.d-imaging.sony.co.jp/m ac/
ms/us/

i Environmentfor using"PictureMotion
Browser"

OS: Microsoft Windows 2000 Professional

SP4/Windows XP SP2*/Windows Vista*

* 64-bil editions and Slarter (Edilion) are not
supported.

• Standard installation is required.

• Operation is not assured if the above OS has
been upgraded or in a nmlti-boot environmcnt.

CPU: Intel Pentium llI 1 GHz or faster

Application: DirectX 9.0c or later (This
product is based on DirectX teclmology. It
is necessary to have DirectX installed.)

Sound system: Direct Sound compatible
sound card

Memory: 256 MB or more

Hard disk: Disk w)lume required for
installation: Approximately 500 MB (5 GB
or more may be necessary when creating a
DVD.)

Display: Minimum 1,024 x 768 dots

Others: _ USB port (this must be
provided as standard), Hi-Speed USB (USB
2.0 compatible is recommended), DVD
burner (CD-ROM drive is necessary for
installation./

0 Notes

• Your COlllputer Ill/Is[ tneet htlrdw_lr_2

requirements other than those described above

lor each OS.

• Even in a COlllputerenvironnlcnl wllere tile
operations are guarant_d, hanles may be
dropped h'om movies, rcsuhing in uneven
playback. Howcver, inlported images and
inlages on discs created subsequently will not be
allccted.

• Operations are not guaranteed on all the
reconllllt_ndedenvironments. For example, oilier
open or background applications running on
currently may limit product perlormance.

• "Picture Motion Browser" does not support
5. Ich surround sound reproduction. Tilesound
is reproduced in 2ch sound.

Continued._ 97
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Wha_ ya_ ca_ do with Wia_ews cemN_e_ (Ca._iaued}

• Depending on your computer, 8 cm media
/DVD+R DL, etc.) cannot be used.

• If you use a Notebook PC, connect il to the AC
Adaptor as the power source. Otherwise. lhe
software will not work properly due to the
powm- saving ftmction of the PC.

• You can read images recorded on a 'Memory
Stick PRO Duo" in a Memo W Stick slot of a
computer. However. in the lollowing cases, do
nol use the Memory Stick slol of the computcr,
but conneo your calllcorder to tile COlllpll[er

wilh lhe USB cable:

The computer is nol compatible wilh a
"Memory Stick PRO Duo."

A Memory Stick Duo adaptor is required.

A "Menlory Stick PRO Duo" cannol be rcad
in the Memory Stick slot.

Reading dala from lhe Menlory Stick s]ol is
s]ow.

N Installationprocedure
You treed to install the suftware to your

Windows computer before connecting

your camcorder to the computer. The

itlstallatiou is required oulv lkw the first
time.
Coutettts tu be installed and procedures

may differ depending uu your OS.

(_) Confirm that your camcorder is not

connected to the computer.

@ Turn on the computer.

0 Notes

• Log on as an Administrator ior installation.

• Close M1applicalions running on tile
compuler belore installing the software.

(_) Place the supplied CD-ROM in the disc

drive of your computer.

The installation screen appears.

I1 the screen does not appear

OClick [Star@ then click [My Conlputer].

(For Windows 2000, double-click [My
Compuler].)

l_ Double-click [SONYPICTUTIL/E:)I
(CD-ROM) (disc drive).*

* [)rive names/such as (E:)) may vaJ3'
depending on tile conq3uler.

(_) Click ]Install].

(_) Select the language fur the application to
be installed, then click ]Next].

(g) As the screen to confirm the connection

appears, connect your camcorder to the
computer fullowing the steps below.

I_ Connect the AC Adaptor to a wall outlet
(wall socket).

O Turn on your camcorder.

Connect tile _ (USB) jack (p. 129) of your
camcorder 1o tile compuler using the
supplied USB cable.

Touch [{_)USB CONNECTI on the
scrCCll of your canlcorder.

(Z) Click [Continue].

(g) Read [License Agreement], select 11accept

the terms of the license agreement] if you
agree, Ihen click ]Next].

(_) Confirm the installation settings, then click
[Install].

0 Notes

• E_cn if a screen prompting you to restarl
your colnp/iter appears, yoll do llOt lleed to

restart it _lI lhis lime. Restiu't yo/Ir conlp/iter

after completing lhe inslallalion.

• It may take some time lot the
authentication.

@ Follow the on-screen instructions to install
the software.

g8



One of the following installation screens
appears, depending on the computer
enviromnent. Check the screen and follow

the instructions displayed to install the

required software.

Sonic UDF Reader*

Software required lo recognize a DVD-RW
(VR mode) disc

Windows Media Fornmt 9 Series Runlime

(Windows 2000 only)
Software required to create a DVD

Microsoft DirectX 9.0c*

Soflwarc rcquircd to handle movies

* Windows 20{10. Windows XP only

_) Restart the computer if required to

complcle the installation.

(_ Remove the CD-ROM from the disc drive
of your computer.

Operating the Picture Motion Browser
• To start "Picture Motion Bruwser." click

]Start] - [All Prugrams] - [Sony Picture

Utility] - [PMB - Picture Motion
Browser].

• The basic operation of "Picture Motion
Browser" is described on "PMB Guide."
To view "PMB Guide." click [Start] - [All

Prugrams] - [Sony Picture Utility] -
]Help] - [PMB Guide].

i Connectingyour cam€order to a
computer

To connect your camcuMer to a computer.
follow the steps below.

(_) Connect the AC Adaptor to your camcorder
and a wall outlet (wall socket).

@ Turn on your cam(order.

@ Connect the v}"(USB)jack (p. 129) of your
cam(order to a computer using the supplied
USB cable.

The [USB SELECT] screen appears on
your camcorder. Touch the item you want

to operate on the screen.

-_i- Tips

• If the [USB SELECT] screen does not appcm'.

toud_ _ (HOME) _ 1_ (OTHERS)
[USB CONNECT].

RecommendedUSBcable connection

To assure the proper functiuning of your

cam(order, connect your cam(order to a

computer as below.

• Connect only the cam(order 1o the USB port of
your conlputer. Do nol connecl anylhing else lo
other USB porls of a conlpuler.

• When connecting to a computer with a USB
keyboard and USB mouse connected as standard
equiplnent, connect tile cat/lcorder to another
USB port using the LJSB cable,

0 Notes

• Operations are not guarant_d when muhiple
USB devices are cOnll6cted [o a COlllputer.

• Be sure to connecl the USB cable to a USB porl,

II the USB cable is connected IOa conlpuler via

a USB keyboard Ill" USB hub. operalions are not

guarameed. _.

=To disconnectthe USBcable

(!) Click the [Unphlg or eject har&_ are] icon

on the task tray on the bottom right of the
desk top.

@ (?lick [Safely remove USB Mass Slorage
Device].

=_

3
-g

@ (?lick [OK] (Windows 2000 only.

(_) Touch lEND] on Ihe screen of your
caulcorder.

(_) Touch [YES] on 1he screen of your
camcorder.

Continued._ gg



What ya_ cam do with Wia_ews cemp_e_ (Ca._iaued}

_) Disconnect the USB cable from the

can/coltier and I]le cotlIptltCr.

(J Notes

• Do noI disconnect lhe USB cltble while Ibe

A(-'CESS/_tccess l_unp is lit.

• Bel_r_ mining oil your c_,ncorder, disconnecl

tile USB cable k)llowing tile proper procedures

described above.

• Disconnect tile USB cable using the proper

procedures described above. Otherwi_, files

stored (in lhe media may not be updated

correctly. Also, disconnecting tile USB cable

improperly may cause a real]unction of the

media.
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Tro_bfesflooh_g

Troubleshooting

If you run into any problems using your

camcorder, use tile following table to

troubleshoot the problem. If the problem

persists, disconnect the power source and

contact your Sony dealer.

• Overall operation,/Easy Handycam operation/

RclllOle Conlnlander. .................................. I01

• Ballerie_/Power sources ............................. 102

• LCD scrcen/Viewfinder. ............................. 103

• Media ......................................................... 103

• Recording ................................................... 104

• Haying back images on your canlcorder ,,, 106

• Playing back a disc on other devices .......... 106

• Haying back a 'Mcmoly Slick PRO Duo" on
other devices ............................................... 107

• Ediling images on your camcorder ............ 107

• Connecting/Dubbing 1o ofl_er devices ....... 108

• Connecting 1o a computer ........................... 108

• Functions that cannot be used simuhaneously

.................................................................... 109

The power does not turn on.

• Attach a charged battery pack to the

camcorder (p. 21 ).

• Connect the plug of the AC Adaptor to the
wall outlet (wall socket) (p. 21).

The camcorder does not operate

even when the power is set to on.

• It takes a few seconds for your camcorder to
be ready to record afler the power is turned
on. This is not a nmlfunction.

• Disconnect the AC Adaptor lronl the wall
outlet (wall socket) or remove the b ittery

pack, then reconnect it after about 1 minute.
If the fimctions still do not work, press file

RESET button (p. 129) using a sharp-pointed
object. (If you press the RESET button, all

settings, including the clock setting, are
reset.)

• The temper iture of your camcorder is
extremely high. Turn off your camcorder and

leave it for a while in a cool place.

Buttons do not work.

• During Easy Handycam operation (p. 34),
the lk)llowing buttons/functions arc not
available.

Turning the LCD backlight on and off

(pressing and holding the D[SP BATT/
INFO button li_)ra lk:w seconds) (p. 26)

[]/BACK LIGHT) button (p. 41)
Playback zo()m (p. 46)

DUBBING button/DCR-DVD810) (p. 55)

The ?._.(OPTION) button is not
displayed.

• The OPTION MENU cannot bc used during
Easy Handycam operation (p. 34).

The menu settings have been

changed automatically.

• Most menu items automatically return to

their default settings during Easy Handycam
operation (p. 34).

• The following menu items arc fixed during

Easy Handycam operation:
Movie recording mode: [SP]

[DATA CODE]: [DATE_IME]
Recording format lk)r DVD-RW: [VIDEOI

• The following menu items rcmrn to the

default settings if the POWER switch is set
to OFF (CHG) for more than 12 hours:

[DVD MENUI

[FOCUS]
SPOT FOCUS]

EXPOSURE]
SPOT METERI

SCENE SELECTION]
WHITE BALI

COLOR SLOW SHTR]
S. NIGHTSHOT PLS],

BET-IN ZOOM MIC]
MICREF LEVEL]

m
"-4
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Even if you press EASY, menu
settings do not switch to their
defaults automatically.

• Following menu settings remain as they were
set even during Easy Handycam operation
(p. 34).

]MOVIE MEDIA SET]
]PHOTO MEDIA SET]*
]AUDIO MODE]**
[WIDE SELECT]
[SUB-T DATE]
[[_INDEX SET]
Ira]IMAGE SIZE]
[FILE NOd
]FLASH MODE]**
[_ DISPLAY]
]VOLUME]
[BEEP]
[TV TYPE]
[CLOCK SET]
[AREA SET]
[DST SET]/[SUMMERTIME]
[_] LANGUAGE SET]
[DEMO MODE]

* DCR-DVDSIO
**DCR-DVD710/DVD810

Your camcorder vibrates.

• Vibration occurs depending on the condition
of the disc. This is not a mall)ruction.

A vibration is felt in your hand or a
faint sound is heard during
operation.
• This is not a malfunction.

A motor sound is heard in the
camcorder when the disc cover is
closed without a disc.

• Your camcordcr is trying to recognize the
disc. This is not a malfunction.

Your camcorder gets warm.

• This is because the power has been turned on
for a long time. This is not a malfimction.

Turn off your camcorder and leave it ff)ra
while in a cool place.

The supplied Remote Commander
does not function (DCR-DVD710/
DVD810).

• Set [REMOTE CTRLI to IONI (p. 891.

• Insert a battery into the battery case with the
+M polarities correctly matching the +1
marks (p. 132).

• Remove any obstructions between the
Remote Conlmander and the remote sensor.

• Point the remote sensor awly from strong
light sources such as direct sunlight or
overhead lighting. Otherwise, the Remote
Commander may not fimction properly.

Another DVD device malfunctions

when you use the supplied Remote
Commander (DCR-DVD710/DVD810).
• Select a commander mode other than DVD 2

for your DVD device, or cover the sensor of
your DVD device with black paper.

The power abruptly turns off.

• When approximately 5 minutes have elapsed
while you do not operate your camcorder, the
camcorder is automatically turned off
IA.SHUT OFF). Change the setting of
[A.SHUT OFF] (p. 89), or turn on the power
again, or use the AC Adaptor.

• If the time set with [QUICK ON STBY]
(p. 89) has elapsed in sleep mode, your
camcorder turns off automatically. Turn on
your camcorder again.

• Charge the batte U pack (p. 21 ).

The CHG (charge) lamp does not
light while the battery pack is being
charged.

• Turn the POWER s_itch to OFF (CHG)

/p. 21).
• Attach the battery pack to the camcorder

correctly (p. 21).



• Connect the power cord (mains lead) to the
wall outlet (wall socket) properly.

• The battery, charge is completed (p. 21 ).

The CHG (charge) lamp flashes while

the battery pack is being charged.

• Attach the battery pack to the camcoMer
correctly (p. 21 ). If the problem persists,

disconnect the AC Adaptor from the wall
outlet (wall socket) and contact your Sony

dealer. The battery pack may be damaged.

The remaining battery time indicator
does not indicate the correct time.

• The ambient temperature ix too high or too
low. This is not a malfimction.

• The battery, pack has not been charged

enough. Fully charge the battery pack again.
If Ibe problem persists, replace file battery
pack with a new one (p. 21).

• The indicated time may not be correct
depending on the environment of use.

The battery pack is quickly

discharged.

• The ambient temperature is too high or low.
This is not a malfunction.

• The battery, pack has not been charged

enough. Fully charge the battery pack again.
If Ibe problem persists, replace the battery

pack with a new one (p. 21).

The buttons on the touch panel do
not work correctly or do not work at
all.

• A([just the touch panel ([CALIBRATION],
p. 122).

The image in the viewfinder is not
clear.

• Pldl out the viewfinder, then move Ibc
viewfinder lens adjustment lever until the
image appears clearly (p. 27).

The image in the viewfinder has
disappeared.

• Close the LCD panch No image is displayed
in the viewfinder when the LCD panel ix
open (p. 27).

The disc cannot be removed.

• Make sure Ibe po_ er source (battery pack or

AC Adaptor) is connected correctly (p. 21 ).

• The disc is damaged or ix dirty wilh

fingeq_rints, etc. In this case, it may take up _-4
to 10 minutes Io remove Ihe disc. =o

=-
• The temperature of your camcorder ix

extremely high. Turn off your camcorder and

leave it lbr a while in a cool place.

• You turned off your camcorder during
finalizing the disc. Turn on your camcorder

and complete finalizing the disc (p. 67).

Menu items are grayed out.

• You cannot select grayed items in the current
recording/playback situation.

• There are some ffmctions you cannot activate
simultaneously (p. 109).

The buttons do not appear on the
touch panel.

• Touch the LCD screen lightly.

• Press DISP/BATT INFO on your camcorder,
or DISPLAY on the Remote Comm ruder

IDCR-DVD710/DVD810) (p. 26, 132).

Images recorded on a disc cannot be
deleted.

• The maximum number of images that you
can delete on the INDEX screen at one time
is 100.

• You cannot delete following movies (p. 51).
Movies recorded on DVD-R/DVD+R DL
Movies recorded on DVD-RW (VIDEO
mode) except the last recorded movie
Movies recorded on DVD+RW except the
last recorded movie
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The indicators of the disc type and

the recording format on the LCD

screen are grayed out.

• The disc may have been created on another
device. You can play back the disc with your
camcorder, but you cannot record additional
movies on the disc.

• You inserted a disc that cannot be used with

your calnc ordL'r.

• Your camcorder could not recognize the
disc.

You cannot operate functions using
the "Memory Stick PRO Duo."

• If you use a "Memory Stick PRO Duo"
lk)rmatted on a computer, format it again on
your camcorder (p. 72).

You cannot delete images on the
"Memory Stick PRO Duo."

• The maximum numher of images that you
can delete on the INDEX screen at one time
is 100.

• You cannot delete images from the "Memory
Stick PRO Duo" if images are protected by
another device.

The data file name is not indicated
correctly or flashes.

• The file is corrupted.

• The file lbrmat is not supported by your
camcorder. Use the supported file form it
(p. 118).

Pressing START/STOP or PHOTO

does not record images.

• The playback screen is displayed. Set your
camcorder to recording standby (p. 39).

• You cannot record images in sleep mode.

Cancel sleep mode by pressing QUICK ON
(p. 41).

• Your camcorder is recording the image you
have just shot on the media.

• The media his run out of space. Format the

media (internal memory (DCR-DVD810)/
DVD-RW/DVD+RW/"Memory Stick PRO

Duo") (p. 72). Delete unnecessary images
(p. 51L or use a new disc or "Memory Stick
PRO Duo.'

• When you arc using one of the following
discs afler finalizing iL make the disc to be

able to record additional movies (p. 74). Or
use a new disc.

DVD-RW (VIDEO mode)
DVD+RW

• The temperature of your camcorder is

extremely high. Turn off your camcorder and
leave it for a while in a cool place.

• Moisture condensation has occurred. Turn

offyour camcorder and leave it R)r about I

hour(p. 121).

• The number of still images exceeds the
cap ,city of your camcorder (p. 83, 83).

Delete unnecessary images (p. 51).

You cannot record a still image.

• You cannot record a still image on a disc on
your camcorder.

The ACCESS/access lamp lights up
even when you stop recording.

• Your camcordcr is recording the image you
have just record on the media.

The imaging field looks different.

• The imaging field may look different
depending on the condition of your
camcorder. This is not a malfunction.

The actual recording time for movie
is less than the expected recording
time of the media.

• Depending on the conditions when recording
a fast moving object or so, the time available

for recording may shorten.



The recording stops.

• The temperature of your camcorder is
extremely high. Turn off your camcorder and
leave it for a while in a cool place.

• Moisture condensation has occurred. Turn

off your camcorder and leave it about 1 hour
(p. 121).

There is a time difference between
the point where you press START/
STOP and the point that movie
recording starts/stops.

• On your camcorder, there may be a slight
time difference between the point where you
press START/STOP and the actual point that
movie recording starts/stops. This is not a
malfunction.

The color of the image is not
correctly displayed.
• Set the NIGHTSHOT PLUS sxqtch to OFF

(p. 41).

The screen image is bright, and the
subject does not appear on the
screen.

• Set the NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch to OFF
(p. 41).

The screen image is dark, and the
subject does not appear on the
screen (DCR-DVD710/DVD810).

• Press and hold DISP/BATT INFO lbr a fex_

seconds to turn on the backlight (p. 26).

The movie aspect ratio (16:9/4:3)
cannot be changed.

• You cannot change the movie asDect ratio in
the following cases.

When [DISC] is selected on ]MOVIE
MEDIA SET], you inserted a DVD+RW,
or no disc is inserted.
When ]MEMORY STICK] is selected on
]MOVIE MEDIA SET], no "Memory
Stick PRO Duo" is inserted.

The auto focus does not function.

• Set [FOCUS] to ]AUTO] (p. 92).

• The recording conditions ,m not suitable for
auto focus. Adjust the l_)cus manually
/p. 92).

[STEADYSHOT] does not function.

• Set [STEADYSHOT] to [ON] (p. 81).

• [STEADYSHOT] may not be able to
compensate for excessive vibrations.

Tiny spots in white, red, blue, or
green appear on the screen.

• The spots appear _hcn you arc recording
with [S. NIGHTSHOT PLS] or [COLOR
SLOW SHTR]. This is not a mallhnction.

Undesirable flicker occurs.

• This occurs when recording images under a
fluorescent lamp, sodium lamp, or mercu U
lamp. This is not a malfimction.

A vertical band appears when
recording candlelight or electric light
in the dark. __
• This occurs when the conlrasl between Ihc _"

subject and the background is too high.
This is not a malfimction.

A vertical white line appears on an
image taken in bright light.

• This phenomenon is calh.'d the smear eflL,ct.
This is not a mallhnction.

Black bands appear when you
record a TV screen or computer
screen.

• Set [STEADYSHOT] to [OFF] (p. 81).

[S. NIGHTSHOT PLS] cannot be
operated.

• Set the NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch to ON

(p. 41).
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[COLOR SLOW SHTR] does not

operate correctly.

• [COLOR SLOW SHTR] may not operate
correctly in total darkness. Use NightShot
plus or IS. NIGHTSHOT PLS].

You cannot adjust [LCD BL LEVEL].

• You cannot adjust [LCD BL LEVEL] when:
The LCD panel is closed on your
camcorder with the LCD screen facing out.
The power is supplied from the AC
Adaptor.

You cannot find the images to be
played back.

• Select the media to bc played back by
touching 'l_ IHOME) ---+ _ IMANAGE
MEDIA) ---+ ]MOVIE MEDIA SET] or
]PHOTO MEDIA SET] (p. 28).

You cannot play back a disc.

• Check out the disc compatibility (p. 13).

• Insert a disc with the recording side fiJcing
your camcorder (p. 30).

• The disc that was recorded, formatted, or

finalized on other devices may not be played
back on your camcorder.

• The temperature of your camcorder is
extremely high. Turn off your camcorder and
leave it R)ra while in a cool place.

The playback image is distorted.

• Clean the disc using a soft clolh (p. 118).

Images stored on a "Memory Stick
PRO Duo" cannot be played back.

• hnages cannot be played hack if you haw.'
modified files or lblders, or have edited the

data on a computer. (The file name flashes
when viewing the still image.) This is not a
malfunction (p. 119).

• Images recorded on other devices may
neither be played bacL nor displayed in
actual size. This is not a malhmction

(p. I 19).

"Fq7" is indicated on an image in the
VISUAL INDEX screen.

• Loading of the data may have flailed. It may
be indicated correctly when you turn off the
power and then turn it on agaim or repeat
removing and inserting the "Memory Stick
PRO Duo" a couple of times.

• You removed the battery pack or the AC
Adaptor while the access lamp is flashing.
This operation may damage the image data,
which will be marked with [_.

• This may appear on still images recorded on
other devices, edited on a computer, etc.

"_" is indicated on an image in the
VISUAL INDEX screen.

• Perlbrm ]REPAIR IMG.DB F.] (p. 76). If it
still appears, delete the image marked with
[_ (p. 51).

No sound or only a quiet sound is
heard during playback.

• Turn up the vohlmc (p. 45).

• Sound is not output when the LCD screen is
closed. Open the LCD screen.

• When you record sound with [MICREF
LEVEL] set to [LOW] (p. 96), the recorded
sound may be diflicult to hear.

You cannot play back the disc, orthe
disc is not recognized.

• Clean the disc using a soil cloth (p. I18).

• Finalize the disc (p. 67).
• A disc recorded in VR mode cannot be

played back on a device that does not support
VR mode. Check the compatibility in the
instruction mamlal of the playback device.
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The playback image is distorted.

• Clean the disc using a soft cloth (p. 118).

"1-?']" is indicated on an image in the
DVD menu.

• Loading of the data may have failed while

finalizing the disc. For the following discs,
make the disc capable of additional

recording (p. 74), then remake the DVD
menu by finalizing the disc again (p. 67).

The DVD menu may be displayed correctly.
DVD-RW (VIDEO mode)
DVD+RW

Playback freezes for an instant
between the scenes.

• The image m,y freeze lbr ul instant betx_ een

scenes depeMing on the device being used.
This is not a malfimction.

• In flae case of a DVD+R DL, the image may

freeze fi)r an instant when the recoMing layer

changes. This is not a malfunction.

Playback does not move to the
previous scene when you press
I<1_1.

• If playb ick crosses 2 titles made
automatically by your camcorder when

is pressed, playback may not move to the

previous scene. Select the desired scene from
the menu screen. Refer to the instruction

manual of the playback device for further
information.

When you play the disc on a

computer or another playback

device, the left and right sounds are

heard out of balance (DCR-DVD710/

DVD810).

• This may happen when sound recorded _ith
5.1ch surround is converted to 2ch (nom/al

stere() sound) on, conlputer or another
playback device (p. 405. This is not a
malfunction.

• If the playback device is a 2ch stere() system,

change tile audio conversion system

(downmix system). For det ills, refer to the
instruction manuals of the playback device.

• When you create a disc using the sup?lied
"Picture Motion Browser" software, select
2ch for the audio setting.

• Record movies with ]AUDIO MODE] set to
[2ch STEREO] on your camcoMer (p. 805.

You cannot play back the "Memory
Stick PRO Duo," or the "Memory
Stick PRO Duo" is not recognized.

• The device may not support a "Memory
Stick PRO Duo."

Unable to edit.

• Select a media to bc edited hv touching
(HOME)--+ _:> (MANA(;E MEDLa/
[MOVIE MEDIA SET] or [PHOTO

MEDIA SET] (p. 285.
• You cannot edit movies recorded on DVD-

R/DVD+R DL (p. 13).

• There are no images recorded.

• Unable to edit because of the condition of the

image.

• You cannot edit an image protected on
another device.

• You cannot dub movies from a disc to tile

internal memory (DCR-DVDSI0) or a

"Memory Stick PRO Duo."

Movies cannot be added in the

Playlist.

• Tile media is fulh

• To a Playlist, you can add 99 movies on the

internal memory (DCR-DVDSI0) or a
"Memory Stick PRO Duo," or 999 movies

on a disc (p. 595. Delete unnecessary images
(p. 515.

• You cannot add still images in the Playlist.

m
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Movies cannot be divided.

• A movie that is too short cannot be divided.

• A movie protected on another device cannot
be divided.

Images cannot be deleted.

• You cannot dclctc follo_ing movies (p. 51).
Movies recorded on DVD-R/DVD+R DL
Movies recorded on DVD-RW (VIDEO
mode) except the last recorded movie
Movies recorded on DVD+RW except the
last recorded movie

• In the case of disc, you cannot delete movies
during Easy Handycam operatkm (p. 34).

• hnages protected on another device cannot
be deleted.

Unable to capture a still image from
a movie.

• There is not enough frec space on the media
for saving still images (p. 53).

Unable to finalize.

• Use the AC Adaptor R)r fin dizing operation.
Do not use the battery pack.

• The disc has already been finalized. In the
case of following discs, lbllow the required
procedure to record additional movies
(p. 74):

DVD-RW (VIDEO mode)
DVD+RW

Unable to [UNFINALIZE].

• [UNFINALIZE] is not available lbr the
l_)llowing discs:

DVD-RW (VR mode)
DVD+RW
DVD-R
DVD+R DL

You cannot edit or record additional
images on a disc using other
devices.

• You may not be able to edit or record
additional images on a disc recorded on your
camcorder using other devices.

You cannot hear the sound on the TV

connected to your camcorder.

• This is because only the S VIDEO phlg is
connected. Make sure that you connect also
the red and white plugs of the A/V
connecting cable with S VIDEO (optional)
(p. 62).

The aspect ratio of the image is not
correct on the 4:3 TV connected to

your camcorder.

• Set [TV TYPE] depending on your TV
(p. 48).

You cannot dub.

• The A/V connecting cable is not connected

properly. Make sure that the A/V connecting
cable is connected to the proper jacL i.e. to

the input jack of another device for dubbing
a movie from your camcorder (p. 55).

You cannot install "Picture Motion
Browser."

• Check the computer environment required to
install "Picture Motion Browser."

• Install "PictureMotion Browser" in an
orderly manner (p. 98).

"Picture Motion Browser" does not
work correctly.

• Finish "Picture Motion Browser" and restart

your computer.
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Your camcorder is not recognized by
the computer.

• Install "Picture Motion 13rowscr" (p. 98).

• Disconnect devices fron/the USB jack of the
computer other than the keyboard, mouse,
and your camcorder.

• Disconnect the USB cable fronl the

computer and your camcorder, and restarl the
computer, then connect tile computer and
your camcorder again ill all orderly manner

lp. 99).
• Make sure the media check tool of the

computer ictivates. For details on the media
check tool, see "PMB Guide."

The following list shows examples of
unworkable combinations of functions and
menu items.

BACK LIGHT ISPOT METERI,
IFIREWORKSI,

]MANUAL] in
[EXPOSURE]

[WIDE [OLD MOVIE]
SELECT]

[AUTO SLW IS. NIGHTSHOT PLS],
SHUTTR] [SCENE SELECTION],

[COLOR SLOW
SHTR], [D.EFFECT],
[FADER]

[SPOT FOCUS] [SCENE SELECTION]

[TELE MACRO] [SCENE SELECTION]

[EXPOSURE] NightShot plus,
IS. NIGHTSHOT PLS]

[SPOT METER] NightShot plus,
IS. NIGHTSHOT PLS]

[SCENE NightShot plus,
SELECTION] IS. NIGHTSHOT PLS],

[COLOR SLOW
SHTR], ]OLD MOVIE[,
[TELE MACRO[,
[FADER]

[WHITE BAL.] NightShot plus,

[S. NIGHTSHOT PLS]

[COLOR SLOW NightShot plus,
SHTR] [D.EFFECT], [SCENE

SELECTION],
[FADER]

[S.NIGHTSHOT [D.EFFECT], [FADER]
PLSI

[FADER] [D.EFFECT], IS.
NIGHTSHOT PLS 1,
[COLOR SLOW
SHTR], [CANDLEI/
[FIREWORKS] in
[SCENE SELECTION]

[D.EFFECT] IS. NIGHTSHOT PLS],
[COLOR SLOW
SHTR], [FADER],
[SCENE SELECTION],
[PICT.EFFECT]

[PICT.EFFECT] [OLD MOVIE]

[MICREF [BLT-IN ZOOM MIC]
LEVEL]

m
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Warningindicatorsandmessages

If indictors appearott the LCD screen or in
the viewfinder, check the lk_llowiug.
Sume synlptoms you can fix by yuurself. If

the prublem persists even after you have tried
a couple of times, contact your Sony dealer
ur local authorized Sony service lhcility

*i c:04:00,'_
I

C: (or E:) [_H:HH (Self-diagnosis

display)

C:04:[_N

• The battery _:mck is not an
"InlbLITHIUM" H series batte U pack
Use an "InIbLITHIUM" H series

battery pack (p 119)

• Connect the DC plug of the AC

Adaptor to the DC IN jack of your
camcorder securely lp. 213.

C:13:r-IN

• Tile disc is faulty. Use a compatible

disc with your camcorder lp 13)

• The disc is dirty or has scratches on it
Clean the disc with a cleaning cloth

(p 118).

C:32:r-IN

• Symptoms that are not described above
have occurred Remove Ihe disc and

inserl it again, then operate your

camcoKler again.

• Remove the power _;ource. Reconn_t it

again and operate your cam/corder

again.

E:20:r-IH / E:31 :liE] / E:61 :liE] /

E:62:r-IH / E:91 :liE] / E:94:r-wI

• A mldfnnction that you cannot service
has occurred Contact your Sony dealer
or local aulhorized Sony service

facility lnR)rm them of the 5-digit
cude, which starts frum "E. _

101-0001 (Warning indicator
pertaining to files)

Slow flashing
• The file is damaged
• The file is unreadable

(Warning indicator pertaining to

discs)

Slow flashing

• A disc is not inserted*

• Less than 5 minutes rcmaim, for

recording movies

• A disc that cannot be read or written is

inserted, such as the single-sided disc
inserted inside out

Fast flashing

• Your camcorder cannot r_:cogni/c tile
disc.*

• A finalized disc is inserted into your
camcorder during recording standby

• The disc is fully recorded *

• The disc recorded in the difl)rent TV

color system fi'om your camcorder is
inserted when _ (Movie) is selected.*

_-- (You need to remove the disc)*

Fast flashing

• Your camcordcr cilnnot rcco_lliZC the

di_,c

• The disc is fully rccurded

• An error might have occurred with the
disc drive ill your camcorder

• A finalized disc is inserted during

recording standby (p 74)



c\n (Battery level warning)

Slow flashing
• The battery pack is nearly used up.

• Depending on the operating,
environment, or battery conditions, (-\n
may flash, even if there are
approximately 20 minutes remaining.

[1_ (High temperature warning)

Slow flashing
• The temperature of your camcordcr is

getting higher. Turn off you rcamcorder
and leave it for a while in a cool place.

Fast flashing*
• The temperature of your camcordcr is

extremely high. Turn off your
camcorder and leave it for a while in a

cool place.

(Warning indicator pertaining to
"Memory Stick PRO Duo")

Slow flashing
• There is not enough free space for

recording. See page 6 for the type of
"MemoryStick PRO Duo" you can use
ill yotlr camcordcr.

• No "Memory Stick PRO Duo" is
inserted (p. 32).

Fast flashing*
• There is no free space l_)rrecording.

Delete unnecessary images (p. 51), or
lbrmat the "Memory Stick PRO Duo"
(p. 72) after dubbing/copying images
(p. 55, 62, 97).

• The image database file is broken (p.
76).

(Warning indicator pertaining to
incompatible "Memory Stick PRO
Duo")*

• An incompatibh: "Memory Stick PRO
Duo" is inselled (p. I 18).

o-_ (Warning indicator pertaining
to the write-protect of the "Memory
Stick PRO Duo")*

• Access to the "Memory Stick PRO
Duo" was restricted on another device.

"@" (Warning indicator pertaining to
camera-shake warning)

• The camcordcr is unsteady, so camera-
shake easily occurs. Hold the
camcorder steady with both hands and
shoot the image. However, note that the
camera-shake warning indicator does
not disappear.

st_li (Warning indicator pertaining toimage recording)
• The camcordcr cannol record a slill

image at the moment, because the -4
camcorder is processing the slill image _-
jusl recorded. Wul until the camcorder ="
is ready l_)r recording.

* You hear a melody when tile warning indicators
appeal on lhe screen (p. 86).

GS] (Warning indicators pertaining to
"Memory Stick PRO Duo"
formatting)*

• The "Memory Stick PRO Duo" is
damaged.

• The "Memory Stick PRO Duo" is not
lbrmatted correctly (p. 72, 118).
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If messages appear on the screen, follow tile
instructions.

• Media

Internal memory format error.

• Tile format of the internal menlory of
your camcorder has been changed from
the default lonnat. You may be able to

use the internal memory again after

formatting it (p. 72). All the data in the
internal memory will be deleted.

(_ _--Recording on disc disabled.

• A malfimction has occurred _ith the
disc and the disc cannot be used.

Playback prohibited.

• You arc trying to play back an
incompatible disc with your camcorder.

• You ,re trying to play back an image

recorded with a copyright protection
signah

_-- Need to unfinalize disc.

• To record on the finalized DVD-RW

(VIDEO mode), unfinalize it (p. 74).

(_,9A Disc error. Remove disc.

• Your camcorder cannot recognize the

disc, because the disc is incompatible
or has scratches.

@ A Disc error. Unsupported
format.

• The disc is recorded in the different

format code from your camcorder.

Fornmtting the disc may enable you to

use the disc on your camcorder (DVD-
RW/DVD+RW only) (p. 72).

_] Reinsert the Memory Stick.

• Rcinsert tile "Memory Stick PRO Duo"
a l_:w times. If even then the indicator

flashes, the "Memory Stick PRO Duo"
could be damaged. Try with another

"Memory Stick PRO Duo."

_lThis Memory Stick is not
formatted correctly.

• Check the l_)rmat, then fommt tile

"Memo U Stick PRO Duo" with your
camcorder if necessary (p. 72).

Memory Stick folders are full.

• You cannot create folders exceeding
999MSDCF. You cannot create or

delcle created folders using your
canlcorder.

• Format the "Memory Stick PRO Duo"

(p. 72), or delete unnecessary folders
using your computer.

This Memory Stick may not be able
to record or play movies.

• Use the R,commeMcd "Memory Stick"
/p. 6).

This Memory Stick may not be able
to record or play images correctly.

• There may bc something wrong with
the "Memory Stick PRO Duo." Insert
the "Memory Stick PRO Duo" again.

Do not eject the Memory Stick during

writing. Data may be damaged.

• Insert tile "Memory Stick PRO Duo"
again, and follow the instructions on
Ihe screen.

The Image Database File is
damaged. Do you want to create a
new file?

• The image datahase file is damaged.
When you touch [YESL a new image



databasefileiscreated.Theold
recordedimagesonthe"MemoU Stick
PRO Duo" cannot be played back
(hnage files am not damaged). If you
perform [REPAIR IMG.DB F.] (p. 76)
after creating new image database file,
playing back the old recorded finages
may become possible. If it does not
work, copy the image to a computer
using the supplied software.

Inconsistencies found in Image
Database File. Movies cannot be
recorded or played. Do you want to
repair the Image Database File?

• The image database file is dmnagcd.
Touch [YES] to repair.

• PictBridgecompliantprinter

Not connected to PictBridge
compatible printer.

• Switch off the printer and s_itch it on
agdn, then disconnect the USB cable
and reconnect it.

Cannot print. Check the printer.

• Switch off the printer and s_itch it on
agdn, then disconnect the USB cable
and reconnect it.

• Others

No further selection is possible.

• To a Ph,ylist, you can add 99 movies on
the internal memory (DCR-DVD810)
or a "Memory Stick PRO Duo," or 999
movies on a disc (p. 59).

• The maximum number of images that
you can select on the INDEX screen at
one time is 100 when:

deleting images

dubbing movies

copying still images

editing a Playlist

printing still images

Data protected.

• The image has been protected with
another device. Cancel the protection
on the device.

Cannot divide.

• You cannot divide a movie Ihat is

extremely short.

Cannot recover data.

• Writing data to the media has failed.
Attempts were made to recover the
data, but they were unsuccessful

Please wait.

• This is displayed if the disc removal

process takes time. Turn on the
camcorder and leave it for about 10

minutes, preventing vibration.

m
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Usingyourcamcorderabroad

Powersupply
You c_ln use your eauworder in auy

countries/regions using the AC Adaptor
supplied with your camcorder within the
AC 100 V to 240 V. 50/60 Hz range.
Use a commercially available AC plug
adaptor [a], if necessary, depending on the
design of the wall outlet [b].

I
AC-L2OO/L2OOB [a] [b]

On TV color systems

Your camcorder is an NTSC-system_based
camcorder. If yuu want to view the
playback image un a TV, it must be an

NTSC-system-based TV with an AUDIO/
VIDEO input jack.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Bahama Islands, Bolivia,

Canada, Central America,
Chile, (k)lombia, Ecuador,

NTSC Guyana, Jamaica, Japan, Korea,
Mexico, Peru, Surinam, Taiwan,

the Philippines, the U.S.A.,
Venezuela, etc.

Australia, Austria, Belgium,

China, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Finland, Germany,
Holland, Hong Kong, Hunga U,

PAL llaly, Kuwait Malaysia, New
Zealand, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Singapore, Slowkk
Republic, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, Thailand, United

Kingdom, etc.

PAL- M Brazil

PAL- N Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay

Bulgaria, France, Guiana, Dan,
SECAM lraq, Monaco, Russia, Ukraine,

etc.
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Setting to the local time

You can easily set tile clock to tile local time by selling a lime difference when using your
can<order abroad. Touch i[_ (HOME) -...+_ (SETTINGS) -...+ [CLOCK/{_] LANG] -...+
[AREA SET] and [[)ST SET] or [SUMMERTIME] (p. 88).

World time difference

GMT IAsbon. I,ondon

+01:00 Belfi n. PaJis

+02:00 Helsinki Caho. IsmnbuJ

+03:00 Moscow. Nail obi

+03:30 I_hl_m

+04:00 Abu DhabL Baku

+04:30 KabtH

+05:00 Kalachi, Islamabad

+05:30 CaJculla, New Delhi

+06:00 Almaly. Dhaka

+06:30 Rangoon

+07:00 Bangkok. Jakarm

+08:00 Hong Kong, Smgapole_ Beijhlg

+09:00 SeouL Tokyo

+09:30 Adelaide. Darwin

+I0:00 Melbourne, Sydney

i i i i i i i

+ I I:00 Solomon Is

+ 12:00 Fiit We]ling{on

12:00 Emwemk, Kwaialehl

I I:00 Midway Is. Samoa

I0:00 Hawaii

09:00 Alaska

08:00 I,os An_les_ Tiju_ma

07:00 Denver, Arizona

06:00 Chicago, Mexico City

05:00 New Yolk. Bogol_l

04:00 Santiago

03:30 $1 John's

03:00 Bmsi[ia, M(_l_evi_le_

02:00 Femando de Noronha

0 [ :00 Azoles, Cape Verde Is

g
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File/folder structureonthe internal memory
(DCR-DVD810)and a "Memory Stick PRODuo"
The file/folder structure is shown below. You do not usually need to acknowledge the file/
folder structure, when recording/playing back images on tile camcorder. To ettjoy still images
or movies by connecting to a con/puter, see "PMB Guide" on the supplied CD-ROM. then use
the supplied application.

-- -- MODELCFG,IND* |

-- IAVFJNFO] _ AVIN0001.1NP
AVIN0001 .INT

L AVIN0001 ,BNP

-- [MP_ROOT] _ [10tPNV0t] _ M2U00001 ,MPG _ _
• M2U00002.MPG

/ " F M2U00003.MPG

-- [DCIM] [10t MSDCF] _DSC00001.JPG. DSC00002.JPG
• F DSC00003.JPG

* Internal memory only (DCR-DVDg]0)

[] Image database files
When you delete tile files, you cannot
record/play back the images correctly.
The files are defaulted as hidden files

and not usually displayed.

[] Movie files (MPEG2 files)
The extension of tile files is ".MPG".
The maximum size is 2 GB. When the

capacity of a file exceeds 2 GB. the file
becomes divided.

The file numbers go up automatically.
When the capacity of a file number
exceeds 9.999. another fokler is created
to record new movie files.

The li_lder name goes up: [ 101PNV01 ]
--* [102PNV011

[] Still image files (JPEG files)
Tile extension of the files is ".JPG". The

file numbers go up automatically. When
the capacity of a file number exceeds
9.999. another fokler is created to store

new image files.

The folder name goes up: [ 101MSDCF]
--* [102MSDCF]

• You can access the media intile camcorder liom
a computer connected by tile USB cable (p. 99).

• Do not modily tile files or lolders in tile
camcorder lrom a computer.The image files
may be deslroyed or may not be played back.

• We (Sony) will not be responsible lfirthe rcsu]ls
of operating the dala on the media in lhe
camcorder ll'olll a COlnplll_lL

• When you delete image files, lollow the stcps on
page 51. Do not delete tile image files on the
media in the camcorder directly fiom a
conlputer.

• Do not lfirmal tile media in tile camcorder using
a conlptller. The cat/lCol'd¢21- may not opelale

correclly.

• Do not copy the files on a 'MelnoU Stick PRO
Duo" in the camcorder l?om a computer. We
/Sony) will nol be responsible fi)r lhe resufis of
lhis kind of operalion.
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Maintenanceand precautions

See page 13 for the details of discs
which you can use with your
camcorder.

Notes on use

• Hold the disc by ils edge while supporling tile
center hole lightly. Do not touch tile recording
side (tile opposite of tile prinled skle when using
a single-sided disc).

• Belorc shooting, be sure 1o remove dust and
lingerprinls liom the disc wilh a soft cloth.
Otherwise you may not be able 1o record or play
normally in sortie situalions using that disc.

• When you set lhe disc in your camcorder, press
firmly until il clicks. When the message
[C: 13:[Z]UI] appears on lhe LCD screen, open
the disc cover and set lhe disc again.

• Do not attach ally adhesive material such as a
sticker on tile surlacc of a disc. If you do sit, the
disc may become unbalanced, and tiffs may
cause a malfunction of the disc or your
camcorder.

Useof double-sideddiscs

Double-sided discs Mlow you tit record both sides
of a disc.

N Recording on the A side
Place tbe disc in your camcorder with the
side witla tbe [] sylnbol at the center facing
outwards until it clicks.

[] symbol

Place tile [] sy nlbol t_tcing outwards.
Recording is made on the rear side.

• When using a double-sided disc, take care not 1o

snmdge lhe stlrl_lce with fingerprinls.

• When a double-sided disc is used in your
camcorder, recording/playback are per%rmed
on lhat skle only. You cannot switch to record
on or play back the other side wilh lhe disc set lo
the calncorder. When rccording/playback of one
side is complele, remove lhe disc and turn it
over to access tile other skle.

• Pcrlorm tile lollowing operations on each side
of a double-sided disc:

Finalizing (p. 67)

F(mnatling (p. 72)

Unfinalizing (p. 74)

_=:
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Care and storageofthe discs

• Ke_p the disc clean, or the image quality of tile
audio and _ideo output may deteriorate.

• Clean tile disc with a soil cloth.

Wipe the disc lrom the cemer out. For dirt, clean
tfie disc wifll a soil cloth slightly moistened in
water, then lvmove the moisture wilt1a sol]. dry
cloth. Do not use solvems such as benzine.

cleaners intended lor vinyl LPs or antistatic
spray, as they may cause a malfimction to the
disc.

• Do not expo_ the disc to direct sunlight or

leave it in a humid place.

• When you carry or store file disc, put it ill its

case.

• When you want to wrile letlers or marks, etc. on

a single-sided disc, write only on the printed

side using an oil-based marker with a fiAt-tip,

and do not much tile ink until it dries. Do not

heal tile disc or use a sharp-poinled tool, such as

ball poinl pen. Do not dry the surlace by

heating. You cannot write, or mark, on double-

sided discs.

A "Memory Stick" is a compact, portable
IC recording medium with a large data
capacity.
You can use only a "Memory Stick Duo."
which is about the half size of a standard

"Memory Stick." with your camcorder.
However. we do not guarantee the
operation of all types of "Memory Stick
Duo" oil your camcorder.

"Memory Stick Duo"
lwith MagicGate)

"Melnory Stick PRO Duo" ©

"Memory Stick PRO-HG Duo" O*

* Your camcorder is not compatible with g-bit

parallel data translcr, bul pertfirms 4-bil parallel
data transllm which is used by a "Memory Stick
PRO Duo,"

• This product cannot record or play data that uses
"MagicGate" technology. "MagicGate" is a
copyright protection technology that records and
lranslPrs tile conlents in an encrypled lomlat.

• This product is compatible with "Memo W Stick

Micro" ('M2"). "M2" is lhe abbreviation lor lhe
'Memory Stick Micro."

• A "Memory Stick PRO Duo" Iormatted by a
computer/Windows OS/Mac OS) does not have
guarameed compatibility with your camcorder.

• Data rcad/write speed may vary depending on
the combination of the "Memo W Stick PRO
Duo" and the "Menlory Stick PRO Duo"
conlpliant product you use.

• Damaged or lost data nlay occur in the
Iollowing cases/the data will not be
compensalcd lor):

If you cject the 'Memory Slick PRO Duo," or
Iurn (Ill your camcorder while your Calllcorder

is reading or writing inlage files on tl_e
"Memol T Stick PRO Duo"/while the access
lamp is lit or flashing).

If you use the "Memory Stick PRO Duo" near
magnets or magnetic fields.

• It is recommended you make a back-up of
important dala on tile brd disk of a computer.

• Be carehd not to apply excessive lorce when
writing on a memo area on a 'Memory Stick
PRO Duo."

• Do not attach a label or the like on a 'Memory
Stick PRO Duo" or a Memol3' Stick Duo
adaptor.

• When you carry or store a "Memory Stick PRO
Duo." put it in its ca_.

• Do not touch, or allow metallic objects to come
into comact with tile terminals.

• Do nol bend, drop or apply strong lorce to the
"Memory Stick PRO Duo."

• Do nol disas_mble or modily lhe "Memory
Stick PRO Duo."

• Do nol let the "Memoly Stick PRO Duo" gel
wet.

• Keep the "Memory Stick PRO Duo" out of the
reach of small children. They might accidentally
swallow il,
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• Do not inert anything other than a "Memory
Stick PRO Duo" inlo lhe Memory Stick Duo

s]ol. Doing so may cause a malthnction.

• Do not use or kazp the "Memo W Stick PRO
Duo" in the following localkms:

Places subject to exlremely high lemperaturc,
such as a car parked outside in the summer

Places under direct sunlight

Places with extremely high hunfidily or
subjecl lo corrosive gases

I OntheMemoryStick Duoadaptor
• When using a "Mcmory Stick PRO Duo" with a

' Menlory Stick" colnplima device, be sure to

insert tile "Memol T Stick PRO Duo" into a
Memory Stick Duo adaptor.

• When inserting a 'Memo W Stick PRO Duo"
into a Memo W Stick Duo adaptor, make sure the
"Melnory Stick PRO Duo" is insermd t_tcing in
the COlTectdirection, lhen insert il all file way in.
Notc lhat improper use may cause a
malthnction. Also, if you k)rce the "Memory
Stick PRO Duo" into tile Melnory Stick Duo
adaptor in the wrong directkm, the "Memory
Stick PRO Duo" may be dalnaged.

• Do not inert a Menlol T Stick Duo a&lptor
without a "Melnory Stick PRO Duo" attached
into a "Memo W Stick" colnpliant device. Doing
so may resuh in malflmctions of the device.

M Ona "MemoryStickPRODuo"
• Up to 8 GB ot 'Memory Stick PRO Duo' and

'Memory Stick PRO-HG Duo" are confirnled to
be able to be used widl your camcoMer.

Noteson using"Memory StickMicro"

• To use a "Menlory Stick Micro" with your
Calncorder, you need a Duo-sized M2 Adaptor.
Insert the "Memo W Stick Micro" into the Duo-
sized M2 Adaptor, and then insert the adaplor
inlo lhe Melnory Stick Dilo slot. If yoll insert a
"Memory Stick Micro" inlo your calncorder
wilhoul using a Duo-sized M2 Adaplor, you
might not be able to remove it flom your
ctuncorder.

• K_p the "Memory Stick Micro" (1111of file
rcadl of small chikhcn. They mighl accidenlally
swallow it.

Onimagedatacompatibility
• hnage (hLla files recorded on a 'Melnory Stick

PRO Duo" by your camcorder contPrm to tile

"Design rule Ior Camera File system" universal
slandard eslablished by tile JEITA (Japan

Electronics and lntorlnalion Tcclmology
lnduslries Associalion).

• On your camcorder, you cannot play back still
images recorded on other devices (DCR-
TRV900 or DSC-D700/D770) that do nol
conform 1o lhe universal slandard. (These

models are nol sold in some regions.)

• If you cannot use a 'Memo W Stick PRO Duo"
that has been u_d wilh another device, torlnal il
with your camcorder (p. 72). Note that
tormatling era_s all information on the

"Memory Stick PRO Duo,"

• You may not be able 1o play back images wilh
your camcorder:

if image data arc lnodified on a computer.

- if image data air recorded with other devices.

Your camcorder operates only with an

"htfoLITHIUM" battery pack (H series).

"hffoLITHIUM" H series battery packs

have the (1)_,oum_u_,_ ulark.

Whatisan "InfoLITHIUM"battery

pack? !
An "lnfoLITHII3M" battery pack is a

lithium-ion ballery pack that has fttnctions
_=:,

for communicating information related to =

operating conditions between your

camcorder and an optional AC Adaptor/

charger. _"o
The "hffoLITHIUM" batlery pack

calculates the power consumption
according to the operating conditions of

your camcorder, attd displays the remaining

batlery tithe in minutes.

With an AC Adaptor/charger. the remaining

battery time and charging time appear.

Continued._ 119
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To chargethe battery pack

• Be sure to charge tile battmT pack belorc you
start using your camcorder.

• We recommend charging tile battely pack ill an
ambient temper_mn'c of between 10 %" to 30 °C
150 OFto 86 <'F) until tile CHG (clmrge) hunp
turns off. If you charge the battery pack outside
of this temperature range, you may not be able
to charge it el]iciently.

• Alier charging is complete, disconnect the AC
Adaptor liom tile DC IN jack on your
c_lnlcorder or rCl/lOVe tile battery pack.

To use the battery packeffectively
• BattcJy pack perh_rmance decreases when tile

ambienl ten_peramrc is lO °C (50 OF)or below,
and the ]englh of time you can use the ballery
pack becomes shorter. Ill that cw,e, do one of the
lollowings to use the battery pack lot a longer
time.

Pul the battery pack in a pockct to warm it up,
and insert il in your camcorder righl beti_rc
you start taking shots.

U_ a large ct_pacity battery pack: NP-FH70/
NP-FH 100 (optional).

• Frequmlt use of the LCD screen or a lrequmlt
playback, last lbrward or reverse operation
wears out the batlery pack lasler.
We recommend using a large capacity battery

pack: NP-FH70/NP-PH 100 (optional).
• Be sure to set tile POWER switch to OFF

/CHG) when not recording or playing back on
your camcorder. The battery pack is also
consulned when your canlcorder is ill recording
standby or playback pause.

• Have spare battery packs ready lor 2 or 3 limes
tile expected recording time, and make trial
recordings.

• Do not expo_ tile battel 3, pack to water. Tile
baltel 3' pack is not water resislanl,

Aboutthe remaining batterytime
indicator

• When the power goes off even though tile
rcnlaining baltcry lime indicator indicates thai
tile battel T pack has enough power to operate,
cbrge the battery pack lhlly aggdn. Remaining
batte W lime will be indicated correctly. Note.
however, that tile battery indication will not be
rcstorcd if it is used in lligh temperatures lot a
long lime, or if left ill a flflly cllarged state, or

when tile baltery pack is lrequenlly used. Use
lhe renl_dning baltel T lime indication as a rough

guide only.

• The c\_ mark that indicates low battery flashes
even if there arc still 20 minutes of battery lime
remaining, depending on the operating
conditions or anlbient telllperaturc,

Aboutstorageof the battery pack

• It tile battery pack is not used lot a long time,
fully charge file baltel 3, pack and use il up on
yo/ir cunlcorder once it year to lllaintilill proper

function. To storc tile battery pack, remo_ e it
h'onl your camcorder mid pul it ill a dly, cool
place.

• To discharge the battery pack on your

camcorder completely, louch _ (HOME)
(SETTINGS) _ [GENERAL SETI

[A.SHUT OFFI ----+[NEVERI and leave your
camcorder in recording slandby unlil lhe powm"
goes oil (p. 89).

Aboutbatterylife
• Battery c_lpacity decreases over time and

through rcpeatcd use. If decreased usage time
belween clmrges beconles signil]cant, il is
probably time to replace it with a new one.

• Each battelT's lilt is governed by slorage,
operating and environmenlal condilions.



Onuseandcare
• Do not use or store tile camcorder and

accessories in tile Mlowing locations:

AnywhelV cxtrclncly hot, cold, or tmmkl.

Never leave them exposed to temp+:raturt_s

above 60 °C (140 °F). such as under direct

sunlight, near beaters or in a car parked in the

sun. They nlay nlalfimction or become

delormed.

Near strong nlagnetic fields or mechanical

vibration. The camcoMer may mallhnctkm.

Near strong radii) waves or radiation.

Tile CUll/corder may llOt be able to record

properly.

Near AM rcceivcrs and video equipment.

Noise may occur.

On a sandy beach or ally wllerc dusty. If sand

or dust gets ill your canlcorder, it nlay

nlallhnction. Sonlctimes this umlflmctkm

cannot be repaired.

Near windows or outdoors, where the LCD

screen, the viewfinder, or the lens may be

exposed to direct sunlight. This damages the

inside of the viewfinder or tile LCD scr_n.

• Operate your camcoMer on DC 6.8 V/7.2 V

(battery pack) or DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor).

• For DC or AC operation, use the accessories

rccomlncnded in these operating instructions.

• Do not let your camcorder get wet, lor exanlple.

l]onl rain or sea _.¥att2r+ If your calncorder gets

wet, it nlay malfllnction, Sonletinles this

mallunction cannot be repaired.

• If ally solid object or liquid gets inside tile

casing, unplug your canlcorder and have it

checked by a Sony dealer belinc operating it

any further.

• Avoid rougll handling, disassmnbling,

modilying, physical shock, or impact such as

hamnlering, dropping or stepping on the

product, Be particularly carclill of tile lens.

• Kcep the POWER switcll setting to OFF (CHG)

when you arc not using your canlcorder,

• Do not wrap your camcorder wittl a towel, lbr

example, and operate it. Doing so nlight cause

heat to build up inside.

• When disconnecting tile power cord 0nains

lead), pull it by tile plug and not tile cord.

• Do not damage tile power cord (lnains lead)
such a,sby placing anything heavy on it.

• Keep metal contacts clean.

• Keep tile Remote Comnlander and button-type
bauery out of children's reach. If the battery is
accidentally swallowed, consuh a doclvlr
immediately (DCR-DVD710/DVD810).

• If tile battery electrolytic liquid llas leaked:

consuh your local authorized Sony _l'cice
lacility.

wash oflany liquid that nlay have contacted
your skin.

if any lktuid gets in your eyes, wash witll
plenty of water and consult a doctor.

I Whennotusingyourcamcorderfora
longtime
• Pcriodically mln it on and let it lun sucll +is by

pl_,ying back or recoMing images lor about 3

minutes.

• Remove a disc lionl your camcorder+

• Use up tile bauery pack completely belbrc

sloring it.

Moisturecondensation

If your camcorder is brought directly from a
cold place to a warm place, moisture may
condense inside your camcorder, ou the
surface of the disc. or on the pickup lens.
This tnW cause a malfimction to your
camcorder.

N It moisture condensationhasoccurred

Leave your camcorder for about 1 hour
without turning it on.

N Noteonmoisturecondensation
Moisture may condense when you bring
your camcorder from a cold place into a
warm place (or vice versa) or when you use
your camcorder in a humid place as
follows:

• You bring your calncorder li'onl a ski slope into

a place warmed up by a beating device.

• You bring your camcorder l)+onl an air

conditioned car or roonl into a hot place outside.

• You use your canlcorder aller a squall or a

shower.

• You use your canlcorder in a llot and humid

place.
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N How to preventmoisture condensation
When you bring your camcorder lhom a
cold place into a warm place, put your
camcorder in a plastic hag and seal it
tightly. Remove the bag when the air
temperature inside the plastic bag has
reached the ambient temperature after about
I hour.

LCDscreen

• Do nol exert excessive pressure on tile LCD
screen, as it may cause damage.

• If your camcorder is used in a cold place, a
rcsidual image may appear on the LCD screen.
Tills is not a mallhnction.

• While using your camcorder, the back of lhe
LCD screen nlay heal 1113.Tllis is nol a
malfunction.

N To clean the LCDscreen
If fingerprints or dust make the LCD screen
dirty, it is recommended you use a soft
cloth to clean it. When you use the LCD
Cleaning Kit (optional), do not apply the
cleaning liquid directly to the LCD screen.
Use cleaning paper moistened with the
liquid.

N On adjustment o! the touchpanel
(CALIBRATION)
The buttons on the touch panel may not
work correctly. If this happens, follow the
procedure below. It is recommended that
you connect your camcorder to the wall
outlet (wall socket) using the supplied AC
Adaptor during the operation.

(!) Turn on your camcorder.

(_) Touch _- (HOME) --+ _ (SETTINGS)
--+ [GENERAL SET] --+
[CALIBRATION].

Duo" or the like. The position of "x"
changes.

Touch [CANCEL] to cancel.

If you (lid not press the right spot, try the

calibration again.

0 Notes

• Do not use a slmrp-l?oinled object lor
calibration. Doing so may damage the LCD
screen.

• You cannot calibrale lhe LCD screen if it is

rotaled, or cloud with the screen lacing out.

Onhandlingthecasing
• It the casing is soiled, clean the cmncorder body

with a soft cloth lightly moistened with water,
and then wipe file casing with a dry soft cloth.

• Avoid the li)llowing to avoid danmge to tile
finish:

Using chemicals such as thinner, benzine,
alcohol, chemical cloths, repellent, insecticide
and sunscrcen

Handling file camcorder with above
substances on your llanOs

Leaving the casing in contact with rubber or

vinyl objects lk)r a long period of time

(_) Touch "x" displayed on the screen 3 times
with the corner of a "Memory Stick PRO
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Onthe pickup lens
• Do not touch the lens inside tile disc cover,

Kccp the disc cover closed except when

in_rting and l'el/lOVillg tile disc, to ke_p dust

()Lit.

• Whell yollr cal/lcorder does llOt work becalls6

the pickup lens is dirty, clean it with a camera

bh)wer (optional). Do not touch tile pickup lens

directly &ning cleaning, because lhis may cause

the cal/lcorder to lnall/lllCt]OlL

Pickup lens

Aboutcareand storageof the lens
• Wipe tile surlace ol tile lens clean with a soil

cloth in tile lollowing instances:

When there are lingerprinls on the lens

Sul'lace.

hi hot or humid locations

When tile lens is exposed to sally air such as
at file seaside.

• Store ill a well-ventilated location sul_iecI to

little dirt or dust.

• To prevent mold, periodically clean the lens as

described above. It is recommended that you

operate yollr camcorder about once a l/lonth to

k_p it ill optimum state lbr a long time.

Cleaning insidethe viewfinder

Remove any dust from inside the
viewfinder by following the steps below.
(_) Pull out the viewfinder.

(_) While pushing in the tab on the bottom of

the viewfinder with a fine-tipped object

such as a ball point pen, pull the eyecup

block in the direction of the arrow to

rclllove.

...._::_;l,¸¸¸¸;;::iiii!iiiiii_iiii{iii_i_i_i!}ili}iiii;¸_!i!ii_¸;i̧iii

@ Remove dust from Ihe eyecup block with a

camera blower, elc.

(_) Press the viewfinder onto the body of the
camcorder.

(_) Remove dust from the inside area where

the eyecup block was attached with a
camera blower, etc.

(_) Altach Ihe eyecup block Io the viewfinder,

pushing it slraight on until it clicks.

_=:.
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O Notes

• Tile eyecup bh)ck is a precision pan. Do not
disassemble it further.

• Do not touch the lens olthe eyecup block.
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Onchargingthepre-installed
rechargeahlebattery
Your cmncorder has a pre-instnlled
rechargeable battery to retain the date. time.
and other settings even when the POWER
switch is set to OFF (CHG). The pre-
installed rechargeable battery is always
charged while your camcorder is connected
to the wall outlet (wall socket) via the AC
Ad_ptor or while the battery pack is
attached. The pre-iustalled rechargeable
battery will be fidly discharged in about 3
months if you do not use your camcorder
at all. Use your camcorder after charging
tile pre-installed rechargeable battery.
However, even if tile pre-installed
rechargeable battery is not charged, the
camcorder operation will not be affected as
long as you are not recording the date.

N Procedures
(-'onllcct }our c:Jmcorder to a wall outlet
(wall socket) using tile supplied AC
Adaptor, and leave it with tile POWER
switch set to OFF/CHG) for more than 24
hours.
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Specifications

System

Video compression fiwmat

MPEG2/JPEG (Still images)

Audio coml_ression lbrmat
DCR-DVD610

Dolby Digital 2ch
Dolby Digital Stereo Creator

DCR-DVD710/DVD810

Dolby Digital 2/5.1 ch
Dolby Digital 5.1 Creator

Video signal
NTSC color, EIA standards

Internal nlemory (DCR-DVD810)
8 GB

When measuring media capacity, 1 GB equals
1 billion bytes, a portion of whicl/is used lot
dala lnanagemenl.

Usable discs

8 cm DVD-RW/DVD+RW/DVD-P,/
DVD+R DL

Movie recording format

Internal memory (DCR-DVD810)
MPEG2-PS

Disc

DVD-RW: DVD-VIDEO (VIDEO mode),
DVD-Video Recording (VR mode)
DVD+RW: DVD+RW Video
DVD-PUDVD+R DL: DVD-VIDEO

"Memory Stick PRO Duo"
MPEG2-PS

Still image recording format
Exif Vet.2.2*

Viewfinder

Electric viewfinder (cok_r)

Image device
DCFI-DVD610

225 mm (1/8 type) CCD (Charge Coupled
Device)
Gross:

Approx. 6801100 pixels
E11cctive (Movie, 16:9)
Approx. 410 (t00 pixels
E11cctive (Still, 16:9)
Approx. 25t1 tRR}pi×els
E11cctive (Still, 4:3)
Approx. 340 000 pixels

DCR-DVD710/DVD810

3 mm (116 type) CCD (Charge Coupled
Device)
(-iross:

Approx. 11t70 0110pixels
Ellcdive (Movie, 16:9)
Approx. 670 tl{l{}pixels
Ellcdive (Still, 16:9)
Approx. 75t1 000 pixels
Ellcctive (Still, 4:3)
Approx. I (t00 01111pixels

Lens

Carl Zeiss Vario-Zcssar

DCR-DVD610

Optical: 40x, Digital: 80x, 2 O00x

DCR-DVD710/DVD810

Optical: 25x, Digital: 50x, 2 (X)0x

Filter diamcler: 30 mm (1 3/16 in.)

Focal length
DCR-DVD610
F 1.8-4.1

f= 1.9 - 76 mm 13132 - 3 in.)
When converted to a 35 mm still camera
For movies:

41 - 1 640 mm (l 518 - 64 5/8 in,) (16:9)
For still images:
48 - 1 920 mm (1 15116 - 75 5/8 in,) (4:3)

DCR-DVD710/DVD8] 0
F 1.8 - 3.2

f= 2.5 - 62.5 mm (118 - 2 I12 in.)
When converted to a 35 mm still camera
For movies:

41 - 1 189 mm (l 518 - 46 7/8 in,) (16:9)**
For still images:
36 - 900 mm (1 7/16 - 35 112 in.) (4:3)

Color temperature
IAUTOI,[ONE PUSHI, [INDOOR]
(3 200 K), [OUTDOORI (5 800 K)

_=:.
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Miniumm illmnination

DCR-DVD610

6 lx (lux) (AUTO SLW SHUTTR ON, Shutter

speed 1/30 second)

0 lx (lux) (during NightShot plus flmction)

DCFI-DVD710/DVD810

8 lx (lux) (AUTO SLW SHUTTR ON, Shutter

speed 1/30 second)

0 lx (lux) (during NightShot plus flmction)

* "Exit" is a file finmat ff)r still images,
established by the JEITA (Japan Electronics and

Intormation Tcchnology Industries
Association). Files in this 6.)rmat can have

additional intbrnlation such as your camcorder's
_tting in6.)rmation at tile time of rccording.

**Tile focal length tigures arc actual figures
rcsulting flom wide angle pixel readout.

• Manut_cturcd under license ffon/Dolby
gaboratoric',.

Input/Output connectors
A/V Remote Connector

Video/audio output jack

USB jack
mini-B

LCDscreen
Picture

6.7 cnl (2.7 type, aspect ratio 16:9)

Total number of pixels

123 2iX) (560 x 220)

General
Power requirements

DC 6.8 V/7.2 V (battcry pack)
DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor)

Average power eonsmnption

Using the LCD screcn or the viewfinder with
normal brighmess
DCR-DVD610
LCD: 2.9 W
Vicwfinder: 2.7 W

DCR-DVD710
LCD: 3.3 W
Viewfinder: 2.9 W
DCR-DVD810

LCD: 2.9 W
Viewfinder: 2.5 W

Operating temperature

0 °C to +40 °C (32 °F to 104 °F)

Storage temperature

-20 °C to +6(I °C (-4 °F to +140 °F)

Dimensions (Approx.)
55 x 89 x 130 mm (2 1/4 x 3 518 × 5 118 m.)

(wxh×d) including the projecting paris
55 × 89 × 130 mm (2 1/4 x 3 518 × 5 118 m.)
(wxh×d) including the projecting parts with

the rechargeable battery i?ack NP-FH40
attached

Mass (Approx.)
DCR-DVD610

390 g (13 oz) main unit only
440 g (15 oz) including the rechargeable
bmtcl T pack NP-FH40 and a disc
DCR-DVD710
400 g (14 oz) main unit only

450 g (15 oz) including the rechargeable
brute W pack NP-FH40 and a disc
DCR-DVD810
400 g (14 OZ)lnain unit only

445 g (15 oz) including tile rechargeable
battel T pack NP-FH40

Supplied aeeessories

See page 20.
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ACAdaptorAC-L2OO/L2OOB
Puwer requirelnents

AC 100V - 240V. 50/60 Hz

Current eunsumption
0.35 A- 0.18 A

Puwer eunsulnption

18W

Output vultage
DC 8.4 V*

Operating temperature

0 °C to +40 °C (32 °F to 104 °F)

Storage temperature

-20 °C to +60 °C (-4 °F to +140 °F)

Dimensions (Approx.)

48x29x 81 mm(l 15/16 x 1 3116x 3 1/4 ilL)

(w×h×d) excluding the i?rojecting parts
Mass (Apprux.)

170 g (6 oz) excluding the power cord (mains
lead)

* See at tile label of tile AC Adaptor lPr other
specifications.

RechargeablebatterypackNP-FH40
Maximum output voltage

DC 8.4 V

Output voltage
DC 7.2V

Capacity

4.9 Wh (680 mAh)

Type
Li-ion

Design and specifications are subject to change
without notice.

Ontrademarks

• "Handycam" and _ __

arc rcgistcrcd tradenlarks of Sony Corporation.

• "Memory Stick," _,_., "Memory Stick
Duo," 'MEMORY_TI[ll RUg," "Memory Stick
PRO Duo," "MEMORYSTICKPRO OtlO,"
"Memory Stick PRO-HG Duo,'
"MEMORYSII[I(PR[I-HG[1110," "Memory Stick
Micro," "MagicGate," "MZ_GICGZ_TE ,'
"MagicGate Memory Stick" and "MagicGate
Memo W Stick Duo" are trademarks or
registmed trademarks of Sony Corporation.

• "InloLITHIUM" is a trademark of Sony
Corporation.

• DVD-RW, DVD+RW. DVD-R, and DVD+R

DL logo are trademarks.

• Dolby and the double-D symbol arc trademarks
of Dolby Laboratories.

• Dolby Digital Stereo Creator and Dolby Digital
5.1 Creator are trademarks of Dolby
Laboratories.

• Microsoft, Windows, Windows Media,
Windows Vista and DirectX are either

registered trademarks or trademarks of
Microsoft Corporation in tile United States and/
or olher countries.

• Macintosh and Mac OS are registcred
trademarks of Apple Inc. ill the U.S. and other
countries.

• lntch Intel Core, and Pmaiuln are trademarks or

registcred tradelnarks of Intel Corporation or its
subsidiaries ill the United States and othm"
countries.

• Adobe, tile Adobe logo, and Adobe Acrobat arc
either registered trademarks or trademarks of
Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United
States and/or other countries.

All other product names mentioned herein may be
the tradenlarks or registercd trademarks of their
respective colnpanies. Purthernlore, IM and (r_)arc
not mentioned in eacll case ill this manual,
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Notes on the License

ANY USE OF THIS PRODUCT OTHER THAN

CONSUMER PERSONAL USE IN ANY

MANNER THAT COMPLIES WITH THE

MPEG-2 STANDARD FOR ENCODING

VIDEO INFORMATION FOR PACKAGED

MEDlA IS EXPRESSLY PROHIBITED

WITHOUT A LICENSE UNDER APPLICABLE

PATENTS lN THE MPEG-2 PATENT

PORTFOLIO. WHICH LICENSE IS

AVAILABLE FROM MPEG LA, L.L.C., 250

STEELE STREET, SUITE 301), DENVER,

COLORADO 80206.

"C Librmy," "Expat," "zlib," and "libjpeg ''

soilware are provided in your camcorder. We

provide lhis sollwarc based on license agreements

with their owners of copyrighl. Bw, ed on requests

by llle owners of copyright of these sollwarc

applicalions, we have an obligalion to inlbrm you

of the lbllowing. Please read ll/e iollowing
sections.

Read 'licensel .pdl" ill the 'License" lolder on die

CD-ROM. You will find licenses (ill English/of

'C Libraly," 'Expat," ' zlibi' and 'libipeg ''

sollwarc,

On GNU GPL/LGPLapplied software

Tim sottwarc tirol is eligible lor the li_llowing

GNU General Public License (hereinalter reli:rred

to as "GPL") or GNU Les_r General Public

Licen_ (hercinal}er lvlcrrcd to as "LGPL") are

included in the camcorder.

This inlbrms you that you lmve a right to have

access to, modily, and rcdislribute source code lor

these software programs under the condilions of

the SUl?l?lied GPL/LGPL.

Source code is provided on the web. To

download, go to tile lollowing \vcbsile and select
DCR-DVD810.

llttp://www.sony .nel/Product_/Linux/

We would prcl)r you do nol conlacl us about tile

contenls of source code.

Read 'licensc2.pdl" ill llle 'License" lolder on the

CD-ROM. You will find licenses (ill Englisll) of

'GPL," and 'LGPL" sollwarc.

To view the PDF. Adobe Reader is n_ded. If it is

not inslalled on your computer, you can download
it lrom the Adobe Syslclns web page:

liltp://ww w.adobe.com/
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Identifyingpartsand controls

The immbers in ( ) are reference pa_es.

[]
[]

[]

[] NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch (41)

[] Memory Stick Duo slot/cover and
access lamp (32)
The access lamp lights lk_rboth the
internal memory* and a "Memory Stick
PRO Duo."

[] LCD screen/touch panel (l 7, 26)

[] _ (HOME) button (18, 78)

[] Zoom buttons (40, 46)

[] START/STOP button (34, 39)

[] RESET button
Initializes all the settings, including the
setting of the date and time.

[] QUICK ON button and lamp (41)

[] EASY button (34)

[] Viewfinder lens ac{iustment lever (27)

[] [] (BACK LIGHT)button (41)

[] Speaker
Playback sounds come out from the
speaker. For how to a@lst the volume.
see pz_ge45.

[] _ (USB)jack (64)

[] I-g'l(VIEW IMAGES) button (35, 43)

[] DUBBING button* (55)

[]
[]
[]
[]
[]
[]

[]
[]

[] DISP/BATT INFO but/on (22)

* DCR-DVDS10
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_de_tifyiaS parts a_ co_tm_s {#o[_tia_ed}

[]
[]
[]

[]
[]

[] POWER switch (25)

[] Viewfinder (27)

[] CHG (charge) lamp (21)

[] N (Movie)/l[_ (Still) mode lamps (25)

[] Battery pack (21)

[] Builtqn microphone (40)

An Active Interface Shoe* compatible
microphone (optional) will take
precedence when connected.

[] Power zoom lever (4{), 46)
[] PHOTO button (34,39)

[] DC IN jack (21)

[] START/STOP button (34, 39)

[] Tripod receptacle
Attach the tripod (optional: the length of
the screw must be less than 5.5 mm

(7132 in.)) to the tripod receptacle using
a tripod screw.

[] BATT (battery) release lever (22)

* DCR-DVD710/DVD810
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[]

[]

[]

[] Active Interface Shoe rJg_a%0_,*

Tile Active Interface Shoe supplies
power to optional accessories such as a
video light, a flash, or a microphone.
The accessory can be turned on or off as
you operate the POWER switch on your
camcorder. Refer to the operating
instructions supplied with your
accessory for details.

The Active Interface Shoe has a safety
device for fixing the installed accessory
securely. To connect an accessory, press
down and push it to the end. and then
tighten the screw. To remove an
accessory, loosen the screw, and then
press down and pull out the accessory.

• Wllcll yOUare recording movies wilh an
external flash (oplional) connected to the
accessory shoe. turn ol1 tile power of lhe
external flash lo prcvenl charging noi_
being recorded.

• When an external microphone (optional) is
connected, it takes precedence over lhe
built-in microphone (p. 40).

[] Disc cover 130)

[] Hook for a shoulder belt

Attach a shoulder belt/optional).

[] Grip belt (27)

[] Disc cover OPEN switch and ACCESS

lamp 130)

[]

[]

[]
[]
[]

[] Lens (Carl Zeiss Lens) 17)

[] hffrared porl/Remote sensor*

Point the Remote Commander* (p. 1321
towards the remote sensor to operate
your camcor(ler.

[] LENS COVER switch (26)

[] A/V Remote Connector 148, 62)

Connect other optional accessories.

* DCR-DVD710/DVD810

=_
i,
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132

RemoteCommander(DCR-DVD710/
DVD810)

®

[]

@

[] DATA CODE button (84)

Displays the date and time or camera setting
data of the recorded images whcn you press tiffs
during playback.

[] PHOTO button (34, 39)

Tile on-screen image when you press this
button will be recorded as a still image.

[] SCAN/SLOW buttons (35, 44)

[] _ _ (Previous/Next) bttttons (35,
44)

[] PLAY button (35, 44)

[] STOP btttton (35, 44)

[] DISPLAY button (22)

[] Transmitter

[] START/STOP button (34, 39)

[] Power zoom buttons (40, 46)

[] PAUSE button (35, 44)

[] VISUAL INDEX button (35, 43)

Displays a VISUAL lNDEX screen when you
press this during playback.

[] < / P" / • / • / ENTER buttons

When you prcss any button on the VISUAL
INDEX/Face Index/Fihn Roll lndex/Playlist
screen, tile orange liame appears on the LCD

screen. Select a desilvd button or an item with

• / • / • / flY+then press ENTER to entcr.

0 Notes

• Renlo_, e tile illstlliltion sheel beR)l'e ilsing tile

Rclnote Conlnlander+

Insulation shee

• POilll lheRetnole Con/n/ander towards the ren/ole

sensor to operate your camcorder (p. 131 ).

• Whcl111o conunands have been senl lronl lhe

Remote Commander in a certain period, the

orange liame disappears. Whcn you press any of

• / • / • / V, or ENTER again, the hame appears

al lhe positkm where il was displayed last.

• Voll cannol select SOlllC buttons on lhe LCD

screen using • / • / • / V.

To changethe batteryof the Remote
Commander
(_) While pressing on the tab, inset your

fingernail into the slit to pull out the battery

case.

@ Place a new battery with the + side facing
up.

@ Insert the battery case back into the Remote
Commander until it clicks.

WARNING , s _ ,
Ballet'/may expk de if mi lrealed. Dt nc l

_ie_}arge. disassemble or dis2ose of in

• When tile lithiunl battery beconles weak, tile

operating distance of the Remote Commander

nlay shorten, or tile Remote {_'Ollllllander may

not function propcrly. In this case, replace the

battery with a Sony CR2025 litllium battery.

Use of another battery nlay present a risk of firc

or explosion.



Indicatorsdisplayedduringrecording/playback

Recording movies

Recording still images

Viewing movies

Viewing still images

[] HOME button (18, 78)

[] Remaining battery (approx.) (22)

[] Recording status ([STBY] (standby) or

[RE(?] (recording))

[] Recording mode (HQ/SP/LP) (80)

[] Media type (13)

[] Counter (hour/minute/second)

[] OPTION button (19, 90)

[] Remaining recordable time of movies

[] Audio mode (81)) (DCR-DVD710/

DVD810)

[] Face Index set (82)

[] VIEW IMAGES button (35, 43)

[] hnage size (82)

[] Remaining recordable number of still

images (83, 83)

[] Recording folder
When [PHOTO MEDIA SET] is
[MEMORY STICK]

[] Return button

[] Playback mode

[] Current movie number/Total number of
recorded movies

When [MOVIE MEDIA SET] is lINT.
MEMORY] (DCR-DVD810) or
[MEMORY STICK]

[] Previous/Next button (35, 44)

[] Video operation buttons (35, 44)

[] Data file name/Scene number

[] Current still image number/Total

number of recorded still images

[] Playback folder
When [PHOTO MEDIA SET] is
[MEMORY STICK]

[] Slide show button (47)

[] VISUAL INDEX button (35, 43)

=_
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I_Ncators displayed @H_ rsco_'Nn_/Na_back(go_ti_sdl

Following indicators appear during

recording/playback to indicate the settings

of your camcorder.

Upper lelt Upper righl

_ottonl Center

Upperleft

3_5.1ch _2ch Audio mode (80)

|1 MICREF LEVEL low

(96)

4:'3 WIDE SELECT (80)

,_ ,_+ _- (_) Flash (83_ 84)

®
xt_) Self-timer recording (96)

BLT-IN ZOOM MIC
_ (96)

Upperright

_U'_ LCD backlighl oif (26)

WHZTEBLACK Fader (95)FAt)E_I F_.DEI_

Center

[] NighlShot plus (41)

[_'] Color Slow Shutter (95)

S[] Super NightShol plus

(95)

c\z @ _ "q_" Warning all())

[] PictBridge connecting

(64)

Bottom

[] Face Index set (82)

_ _ Manual focus (92)

,,) _ _ SCENE SELECTION

@ [] ,,,_,o@ (93)

_)__= _,
[] Backlight (41 )

"_? @,_ _mz_ White balance (94)

'_,,'.' SteadyShot off (81)

D_j Digital effect (96)

P_s Picture ell_:ct (96)

T_ Tele macro (92)

EXPOSURE (93)/

SPOT METER (93)

"_° Tips

• The contents and positions of the indicators
illuslrated here may dillcr flom the actual
indicators on lhe screen of your camcorder.

Some indicators do not appear depcnding on the
model.

The recording date. time. attd camera
setting data are recorded automatically on
the media. They are not displayed while
recording. However, you can check them as
]DATA CODE] during playback (p. 84).
You can view the recording date and time
on another device, etc. ([SUB-T DATE],

p. 82).
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Glossary

• 5.1chsurroundsound
A system that plays back sound on 6 speakers. 3 al
the lronl (lell, right and center) and 2 at the rcar
(righl and left) with an additional low-pass
subwoolcr counled as a 0.1 channel Ior

flequencies of 120 Hz or lower.

• DolbyDigital

An m/dio encoding (compression) syslem
developed by Dolby Laboratories Inc.

• DolbyDigital5.1 Creator
Sound compression leclmology developed by
Dolby Laboratories lnc. whicll compresses audio
efficiently while prc_rving higll sound quality. It
cnables recording of 5.1 ch surround sound wllile
using disc space more elliciently. Discs crcated
by Dolby Digital 5.1 Creator can be played back
on a device compatible with file disc creatcd on
your calllcorder.

• JPEG

JPEG slands lot Joinl Photographic Experts
Group, a slill image data compression (data
capacity, reduclion) standmd. Your camcorder
records still inmges in JPEG ft_rmat.

• MPEG

MPEG stands lor Moving Picture Experts Group,
the group of standards lor lhe coding (image
compression) of video (lnovie) and audio. There
arc MPEGI and MPEG2 ft_rmals. Your
camcorder records movies m MPEG2 lorm_,t.

• Thumbnail
Reduced-size images which enable you to view
many images al tim same time. [VISUAL
INDEXI, [_ INDEXI, [[_ [NDEXI, etc. are
thumbnail display syslem.

• VBR

VBR slands li)r Variable Bit Rale, the rccording
ft_rmat lor autolnatically controlling lhe bit rate
(the volume of recording dala in a given time
segment) according 1o the scene being recorded.
For last-moving video, a lot of media space is
used to produce a clear image, so lhe rccording
time to the media shortens.

• VIDEOmode
One of tim recording lormals you can select when
using a DVD-RW. VIDEO mode provides
excellenl compatibilily wilh otller DVD devices.

• VRmode
One of tim recording lormats you can select when
using a DVD-RW. VR mode enables editing
(deleting or sequence rearrangement) with your
camcorder. Finalizing the disc lels you play il
back on a VR mode compatible DVD device.

=_
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Index
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Numeric
121MAGES ........................... 85

16:9 ....................................... 48

16:9 WIDE ........................... 31

4:3 ................................... 31.48

5.1 ch surround recording,.,...40

5.1 ch surround sound ........... 40

61MAGES ............................. 85

8cm DVD ............................. 13

A

AC Adaplor .......................... 21

Additional recording ............. 74

AREA SET ........................... 88

Aspect ratio ........................... 48

AUDIO MODE .................... 80

AUTO SLW SHUTTR (Auto

slow slmttcr) ................. 81. 109

A.SHUT OFF (Auto shut off)

.............................................. 89

A/V connecting cable .....48.62

B

BACK LIGHT .............. 41. 109

Battel3_ .......................... 21. 132

BatteJy Inlo ........................... 22

BEACH ................................ 94

BEEP .................................... 86

BLACK FADER .................. 95

BLT-IN ZOOM MIC ............ 96

Button-type lilhium baltcry

............................................ 132

B&W .................................... 96

c
CALIBRATION ................. 122

CAMERA DATA ................. 84

CANDLE .............................. 93

CD-ROM .............................. 97

Cbrging lime ....................... 22

CLOCK SET ........................ 25

CLOCK/LANG .................... 88

COLOR SLOW SHTR (Color

Slow Shutler) ............... 95, 109

Computer ............................. 97

Connecling

Printcr. .......................... 64

TV ................................. 48

VCR or DVD/HDD

recorders ....................... 62

Copying slill images ............ 56

D
DATA CODE ...................... 84

[)ale Index ............................ 46

DATE/TIME .......... 26, 84, 134

DC IN jack ........................... 21

DC plug ................................ 21

DELETE

Movies .......................... 51

Slill images ................... 52

DEMO MODE ..................... 88

DIGITAL ZOOM ................ 81

Disc ...................................... 30

DISC SELECT GUIDE ....... 75

[lISP OUTPUT .................... 87

DISPLAY ............................. 85

DIVIDE

Original ......................... 58

Playlist .......................... 61

Dolby Digilal 5.1 Crcalor .. 135

Double-sided disc .............. 117

[)ST SET .............................. 88

Dubbing movies ............. 55, 62

DVD drive ............................ 70

DVD menu ........................... 69

DVD-R ................................. 13

DVD-RW ............................. 13

DVD+R DL .......................... 13

DVD+RW ............................ 13

[).EFFECT (Digital el]oct)
..................................... 96, 109

E

Easy Handycam operalion.... 34

Editing .................................. 50

EXPOSURE ................. 93_ 109

F

Face Index ...................... 45, 82

FADER ......................... 95. 109

FlLE NO. (Film number),,,.... 83

Fihn Roll Index .................... 45

Finalize ......................... 67. 108

FIREWORKS ....................... 93

FLASH LEVEL .................... 83

FLASH MODE .................... 83

FOCUS ......................... 92. 105

FORMAT

Disc ............................... 72

lnlernal memo]y ............ 72

"Memory Stick PRO Duo"

....................................... 72

G
GENERAL SET ................... 88

Grip belt ................................ 27

GUIDEFRAME .................... 81

N

HOME MENU ............... 17.78

CLOCK/LANG ............. 88

GENERAL SET ............ 88

MOVIE SETTINGS,,,,,. 80

OUTPUT SETTINGS.,. 87

PHOTO SETTINGS ,,,,. 82

SOUND/DISP SET,,,,,,. 86

VIEW IMAGES SET.... 84

HQ ........................................ 80

I

ID- I/ID-2 .............................. 49

IMAGE SIZE ....................... 82



lNDEX SET/Facc Index sel)
.............................................. 82

Indicators ............................ 134

INDOOR ............................... 94

InlbLITHIUM ..................... 119

lnslall/soflwarc) ................... 97

Insulation sheel ................... 132

J

JPEG ................................... 135

k

LANDSCAPE ....................... 94

LANGUAGE SET ................ 88

LAST SCENE [)EL (delete)
.............................................. 52

LCD backlighl ...................... 27

LCD BL LEVEL (LCD back
light level) ..................... 86, 106

LCD BRIGHT ...................... 86

LCD COLOR ........................ 86

LCD panel ............................. 26

Lcns cover ............................. 26

LP .......................................... 80

N
Mainlenance ........................ 117

MANAGE MEDIA catcgoJy
.............................................. 66

"Memory Slick". ............. 6, 118

"Memory Stick PRO Duo"
.................................. 6,32, 118

MICREP LEVEL .......... 96, lid

Mirror mode .......................... 41

Moisturc condensation ........ 121

MOVIE DUB ........................ 55

MOVIE SETTINGS ............. 80

Movies ............................ 34, 39

MPEG ................................. 135

N

NIGHTSHOT LIGHT .......... 80

Night Shol plus ...................... 41

NTSC ................................. 114

Number of slill images
rccordable ............................. 83

0
OLD MOVIE ....................... 96

ONE PUSH .......................... 94

OI_ION MEN U .................. 90

Original

DELETE ....................... 51

DIVIDE ......................... 58

OTHERS categol 3, ............... 50

OUTDOOR .......................... 94

OUTPUT SETTINGS .......... 87

P

PAL .................................... 114

PASTEL ............................... 96

PHOTO COPY ..................... 56

PHOTO SETTINGS ............ 82

PictBridge ............................. 64

PICT.EPPECT (Picture el]cot)
...................................... 96, 109

Playback ......................... 35, 43

Playback zoom ..................... 46

Playing lime ......................... 23

Playlist

Creating ......................... 59

Divide ............................ 61

Erase .............................. 6(I

Move ............................. 61

Playback ........................ 60

PORTRAIT .......................... 94

Power cord/nmins lead) ...... 21

Precaulions ......................... 117

Preparation ........................... 21

Print ...................................... 64

Protecl ................................ l 13

II
QUICK ON ........................... 41

QUICK ON STBY ............... 89

R
REC MODE (Recording mode)
.............................................. 80

Recording ....................... 34, 38

Recording lbrmat .................. 13

Recording time ......... 14, 22, 33

REDEYE REDUC ................ 84

Remaining baltery ................ 22

REMAINING SET (Remaining
media display _lting) ........... 81

Remote Commander... 102_ 132

REMOTE CTRL .................. 89

REPAIR IMG.DB F............. 76

S

S video cable ................... 48, 62

SCENE SELECTION
...................................... 93, 109

Sell-diagnosis display ......... 110

SELF-TIMER ....................... 96

SEPIA ................................... 96

SETTINGS category ............ 78

Slide show ............................ 47

SNOW .................................. 94

SOUND SETTINGS ............ 79

SOUND/DISP SET .............. 86

SP .......................................... 80

Specificalions ..................... 125

SPORTS (Sporls lesson).......94

SPOT FOCUS .............. 92, 109

SPOT METER (Flexible spol
meier) ............................ 93, 109

SPOTLIGHT ........................ 94

STEADY SHOT .................... 81

Still Images ..................... 34, 39

SUB-T DATE ....................... 82

SUMMERTIME ................... 88
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SUNRISE&SUNSET ........... 93

S,NIGHTSHOT PLS (Super

NighlShot plus) ............. 95_ 1(/9

T

TELL MACRO ............. 92, 109

Tripod ................................. 130

TV color syslem ................. 114

TV TYPE ........................ 48, 87

TWILIGHT .......................... 93

U

UNFINALIZE .............. 74, 108

USB 2.0 ................................ 97

USB cable ....................... 64, 98

Using abroad ....................... 114

V

VBR ...................................... 14

VF B.LIGHT (Viewlinder

backlight) .............................. 86

VIDEO mode ........................ 13

VIEW IMAGES SET ........... 84

VISUAL INDEX ............ 35, 43

VOLUME ....................... 45, 86

VR mode ............................... 13

W

Warning indicalors ............. 110

Warning messages .............. 112

WHITE BAL. (White balance)

...................................... 94_ 1(19

WHITE FADER ................... 95

WIDE SELECT ............ 80, 1(/9

Windows ............................... 97

World time difference ........ 115

Z

Zoom .................................... 40

ZOOM LINK ........................ 85
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Paso1: Comprobaci6nde loscomponentes
incluidos

Asegfirese de que dispone de los siguientes
componentes illcloidos con so videocfinlara.

E1 nfimero entre par_Sntesis indica el nfimero
de componentes incluidos de cada artfculo.

Adaptador de ca (1)

Cable de alimentaci6n (1)

Cable de conexi6n de A/V (1)

Bateria recargable NP-FH40 (1)

CD-ROM "Handycam Application

Software" (1)

Picture Motion Browser (software)

Gufa de PMB

Guia de operaciones (este manual) (1)

Cable USB (1)

Control remoto inalambrico (DCR-
DVD710/DVD810) (1)

La pila de ]itio tipo bot6n ya viene inslalada.
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Paso2: Recargade la bate6a

Clavija de cc

Puede recargar la bateria

"InfoLITHIUM" (serie H) despu_s de
colocarla en la videocamara.

O Notas

• La videocamara funciona s61o con una

bater_a "InfoLITHIUM" (serie H),

.4
/ Deslice el interruptor POWER en

el sentido de la flecha hasta la

posici6n OFF (CHG) (ajuste
predeterminado).

2 Instale la bateria deslizandola en

el sentido de la flecha hasta que
haga clic.

O Conecte el adaptador de ca a la
toma DC IN de la videocamara.

Abra la tapa de la toma y conecle la
cla'dja de cc en el adaptador de ca

Cable de alimentaci6n

Haga coincidir la marca • de la clavija
de cc con ]a it/area • de la xideocfimara.

4 Conecte el cable de alimentaci6n

al adaptador de ca y al
tomacorriente de pared.

E1 indic:ldor CH(; (c:u'ga) se enciende
se inicia el proceso de recarga.

5 El indicador CHG (carga) se

apaga cuando la bateria esta
completamente cargada.
Desconecte el adaptador de ca de
la toma DC IN.

O Notas

• Desconecle el adaplador de ca de la loma DC IN
mientras sujeta la videoc&nara y la clavija de cc

g
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Paso 2:R÷+arga d÷ +abat÷#a (go+t+rmac+6+)

Paraextraerla bateria

(_) Deslice el interruptor POWER hacia la

posici6n OFF (CHG).

(g) Deslice la palanca de liberacidn BATT

(bateria) (0) y exlraiga la bateria (0).

Palanca de
liberacion BATT
(bateria)

0 Notas

• Antes de extraer la baterfa o e] adaptador de ca

compruebe que el mdicador ]_ (Pelfcula)/

(hnagen fija)/indicador ACCESS/indicador de

acceso est_Sn apagados.

• Descargue la baterfit completamente antes de

gual+darla por tin periodo cxtenso.

Parausar untoma¢orrientedepared
¢0maluente dealimentaci6n

Realice las mismas conexiones qtte cttando

recarga la baterfa. La bateri'a no se

descargarfi ei] ese caso.

Comprobaci6n de la energia restante

de la bateria (BatteryInlo)
Ajttste el interrtlptor POWER en la posici6n
OFF (CHG) y, u continuaci6n, presione
DISP/BATT INFO.

++tBAn- INFO

©

Tras un momento, se mostrar:in el tiempo

de grabaci6n aproximado y la infl>rmaci6n
de la bateria durante 7 segundo. Puede ver
la inl\wmaci6n sobre la baterfa durante un

m:iximo de 20 segundo si presiona de

nuevo DISP/BATT INFO mientras aparece
dicha infl+rmaci6n.

Energfa restante de la baterfa (aprox.)

BATTEF {g INFO

WL CA_GABATaViA

_MPO G_A_ DISPON

I
Capacidad de grabaci6n (aprox.)

Tiempoderecarga
Tiempo uproxim:,do (thin) necesatio para
recargar pot completo una baterfa
totahnente descargada.

NP-FH40 (inchlida) 125

NP-FH50 135

NP-FH70 170

NP-FH 1O0 39(}

Tiempodegrabaci6n
Tiempo aproxim:,do (rain) disponible
cttando utiliza tnta bateri'a completamente
cargada.

AI grabar en la memoria interna
(DCR-DVD810) o en un "Memory
Stick PRO Duo"

DCR-DVD610

NP-FH40 I IO 50

dncluida) 120 55

NP-FH50 130 60

140 65

NP-FH70 280 13(}

300 140
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DCR-DVD710/DVD810

NP-FH 1O0 625 3(}(}

68(} 325

DCR-DVD710/DVD810

NP-FH40 95 45

(incluida) I I0 5(}

NP-FH50 I I0 5(}

13(} 6(}

NP-FH70 235 110

28(} 13(}

NP-FH 100 535 255

625 300

AI grabar en un disco

DCR-DVD610

NP-FH40 95 40

(incluida) 100 45

NP-FHS0 I I0 45

120 50

NP-FH70 235 105

255 110

NP-FH 1O0 535 24(}

58(} 26(}

NP-FH40 8(} 35

(incluida) 95 40

NP-FH50 95 40

110 45

NP-FH70 205 90

235 105

NP-FH 100 470 210

535 240

* E1tiempo de grabaci6n normal indica el tielnpo
de grabaci6n al repetir las operaciones de inicio/ m

parada, encendido/apagado de ]a alimentaci6n y
utilizaci6n del zoom.

O Notas

• To&,s las mediciones correspondcn al modo de
grabaci6n [SPI bajo lw, siguientes condiciones:
Valor superior: Con la luz de lbndo de lz,
pantalla LCD enccndida.
Valor inlkrior: AI grabar con el visor miemras el
panel de LCD se mantiene cerrado.

Tiemp0derepr0ducci6n
Tiempo :,proximado (rain) disponible
cuando utiliza una baterfa completamente
cargada.

AI reproducir en la memoria interna
(DCR-DVD810) o en un "Memory
Stick PRO Duo"

DCR-DVD610

NP-FH40 15(} 170

(incluida)

NP-FH50 170 195

NP-FH70 370 415

NP-FH 100 830 925

=,
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Paso 2:R÷+aga d÷ +aba_÷r+a {go+_+r++ac+6+}
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DCR-DVD710/DVD810

NP-FH40 14(} 170

(incluida)

NP-FH50 165 195

NP-FH70 35(} 415

NP-FH100 785 925

AI reproducir un disco

DCR-DVD610

NP-FH40 12(} 135

(incluida)

NP-FH50 14(} 155

NP-FH70 3(}(} 330

NP-FH 100 68(} 745

DCR-DVD710/DVD810

NP-FH40 I 15 135

(incluida)

NP-FH50 135 155

NP-FH70 290 330

NP-FH 100 650 745

* Con la luz de londo de la pantalla LCD
enccndida.

Acerca de la bateria

• Antes de cambiar la bater/u, &slice el

intcrruptor POWER a la posici6n OFF (CHG) y

apague el indicador _ (Pclfcula)/indicador

_1 (hnagen fija)/indicador ACCESS/indicador

de acceso.

• E1 indicador CHG (carga) parpadearfi durante la

rccarga o Battery Inlb no se mostrarfi

COlTeCtalllellte ell ]as siguientcs sit/laciones:

La baterfa no estfi correctamcnle colocada.

La baterfa estfi dafiada.

La batcrfa est_i completamcnte gastada (s61o

para la ink_rlnaci6n sobrc la baterfa).

• No se sunlinislrar_ energfa de la baterfa

mientras el adaptador de ca se encuentre

conectado a la toma DC IN de la videocfimara,

aunque el cable de alimcntaci6n est(

desconectado del tomacorriente de pared.

• Si conecta una luz de video opcional, se

recomienda que utilice una baterfa NP-FH70/

NP-FH 100 (DCR-DVD710/DVD810).

• No es recomendable utilizar una baterfa NP-

FH30, que s61o permite rcalizar grabaciones y

reproducciones de corta duracidn con la

videocfimara.

Acerca del tiempo de recarga/grabacidn/
reproduccidn

• Tiempos calculados utilizando la ;'ideocfinmra a
una tcmperatura de 25 °C (se rccomienda una
temperatura de 10 °C a 30 °C).

• El tiempo de grabacidn y de rcproducci6n

disponible serfi rods corto cuando utilice la
videocfimara a bajas temperamras.

• En fimci6n de las condiciones en las que utilicc
la videocfimara, es posible que el tiempo de
grabaci6n y reproduccidn disponible se yea
reducido.

Acerca del adaptador de ca

• Si utiliza el adaptador de alimentaci6n de ca

con(ctelo a un tOlllacorriente de pared cercano.

Si _ produce alguna lalla de flmcionamiento al

utili/ar la videocfimara, desconecte el adaptador

de alimcntacidn de ca del tomacorriente de

inmcdiato,

• No ufilice el adaptador de alimcntaci6n de ca

colocado en tin cspacio angosto, tal conlo entre

una pared y los muebles.

• No provoque un cortocircuito en la davija de cc

del adaptador de ca ni en el terminal de la

baterfa con ningfin objeto metfilico, ya que

podr/a ocasionar un Itlnciollamicnlo

inadecuado.

• Aunque la videocfimara estd apagada, seguirfi

recibiendo adapoador de alimcntaci6n de ca

(corricnte domdstica) mientras estd conectada a

la toma de pared mediante el adaptador de

alimmltacidn de ca



Paso3: Conexi6nde la alimentaci6ny ajustede
la fecha y la hora
Ajuste la fecha y la horn cuando utilice la
videocSmara por primera vez. Si no _{justa
la fccha y la hora, aparecerfi la pantalla
[AJUS.RELOJ] cada vez que encienda la
videocfimara o cambie la posici6n del
interruptor POWER.

Toque el bot6n que aparece en la pantalla
LCD.

3 Seleccione la zona geografica

deseada con H/_ Y luego toque
[SIGUIENTE].

4 Ajuste el valor de [HORA

VERANO] y luego toque
[SIGUIENTE].

5 Ajuste [A] (aho) mediante D/_.

1 Mientras mantiene presionado el

bot6n verde, deslice el interruptor
POWER varias veces en la

direcci6n de la flecha hasta que
se encienda el indicador

correspondiente.

1_ (Pelicula): para grabar pelfculas

I_ (Imagen fija): para tomar
imfigenes fi.jas

Vaya al paso 3 la primem vez que
encienda la videocfimara.

6 Seleccione [M] con DID, luego

ajuste el mes con D/_.

7 Ajuste [D] (dia), hora y minuto del

mismo modo, y luego toque
[SIGUIENTE].

g
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g
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2 Toque 1_ (HOME) -*
_u=-(AJUSTES) --+ [AJ.REL./
IDIOM._] ] --+ [AJUS.RELOJ].

Aparecer:i la pantalla [AJUS.RELOJ ].

8 Compruebe que el reloj est6

correctamente ajustado y luego
toque ro_.

E1 reloi se pone en funcionamienlo.

Puede seleccionar cualquier a_o hasla el
2(}37.

Para la medianoche, _jllsle el reloj en
12:00 am.
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?aso 3: I_sJ& de la alime_tad£11
ai_slede la f_&a Yla Io_a{m_timad£_}

Para el mediodfa, a:jusle el reloj en

12:00 pro.

Paraapagarla vide0c_mara
Deslice el interruptor POWER hacia la

posici(m OFF (CHG).

fO Notas

• Si no usa h, _ideocfinmra durante

aproximadamente 3 meses, la balerfa
rccargable integrada se descarga yes posible
que los ajustes de la lccby la hora se borrcn de
la mmnoria. En esle caso, cargue la balerfa
mcargable incorporada y ajusle la Iccha y la
hora de nllc_ o.

• Despuds de encender la videoc_mara, larda unos
cuantos segundos ell estar lista para tomar
imfigenes. No es posible utilizar la videocfimara
duranle este periodo.

• En el ajuste predeterminado, la videocfimara se
apaga automfificamente si no la ufiliza durantc
aproxinladmllcnte 5 nlillU[O, para COllSCl%'arla
energia de la balerfa ([APAGADO AUTOI).

"_° Sugerencias

• La lccha y h, hora no apareccn durante la
grabaci6n, aunque se graban automfificamcnte
en el medio y se pueden moslrar duranle ]a
mproducci6n ([cODIGO DATOSI).

• Si los botones del panel tfictil no funcionan
corrcctamenle, ajuste el panel tfictil
([CALIBRACl6N]).

Paso4: Realizaci6n
de ajustesantesde la
grabaci6n

ii i!i£i!ii!i! iI i_ii iiiiii!ii!£Ii i!
Deslice el imerruptor LENS COVER hacia

hi posicidn OPEN.

Lue-o_,de grabar, deslice el inlerruptor
LENS COVER a la posicidn CLOSE para
cermr la tapa del objetivo.

Abra el panel de LCD 90 grados con
respecto a la videocfimara (@) y, a
continuacidn, gfrelo en el fingulo que le
resulte mAsadecuado para grabar o
reproducir (@).

@90 grados con
respecto a la

@90 grados videocamara
(max.)

Puede modificar las indicaciones en

pantalla para que se muestren los mens_ies
en un idioma detenninado.
Toque _ (HOME) --* _-(AJUSTES)

--_[AJ.REL./IDIOM 1_]] _[AJUSTE
IDIOMA{_] ] y luego seleccione el idioma
deseado.

@180 grados DISP/BATT INFO
(max.)
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Para desactivarla luz de fondode la

pantalla LCDy conseguirque la
bateria dure m_istiempo
(DCR-DVD710/DVD810)

Mantenga presionado DISP/BATT INFO
dtlrante unos segtlndos hasta que aparezca

Este ajuste resulta prfictico ctlando utiliza la
videocfimara ell condiciones de mucho

brillo o si desea ahorrar energfa de la
baterfa. Este :{iuste no afectarfi a la imagen
grabada. Para encender la luz de fondo de la
pantalla LCD. mantenga presionado DISP/
BATT INFO durante unos segundos hasta
que _lL-do_Fdesaparezca.

(3 Notas

• Tonga cuidado de no prcsionm" los botones del
malx:o de la pantalla LCD cuando abra o _[iusle
d panel de LCD.

"_° Sugerencias
• Si abre el panel de LCD a 90 grados respecto de

la videocfimara y 1o gira 18(1 grados hacia el

ot_jetivo,podrficerrarlo con la pantalla de LCD
miralldo hacia []lela+ Esto iesulta c,onvellienle

duranle Ol)elaciones de reprodtlcci611+

• Toque _'(HOME) ----+_ (AJUSTES) ----+
[AJUS.SON./PANT.]----+[BRILLO LCD] y
atiusteel brillo de la pantalla LCD.

• ga ill_L)l'lllaci(Sn Se l/lUestra o se OCtllta (se

muestra H Se octllta) cada vez que presiona

DISP BATT/INFO.

Puede usar el visor para ver las im:igenes a
fill de evitar el desgaste de la baterfa o
cuando la imagen ell la pantalla LCD sea de
baja calidad.
Extraiga el visor y mire a travds de dl.
Ajuste el visor a su alcance visual.

Visor

Palanca de ajuste del

objetivo del visor
Mudvala hasta quc ]a

imagen sea clara.

"_° Sugerencias -=_
• Puedc ;_iuslarel brillo de la luz de iondo del =m

,'is()," al locar 1_ (HOME) _ _,_ (AJUSTES) _"
-+ [AJUS.SON./PANT.] _ [LUZ F.VISOR].

Ajuste y asegure la correa de sujecidn como
se mueslra ell la iluslracidn y sostenga
correclamenle la videocfimara.

\\\
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Paso5: Seleccifinde unmedio

Puede definir en forma separada el medio que usarfi para pelfculas y el que usarfi para
im:igenes fi.jas.
Para pelfculas, puede seleccionar la memoria intema*, un disco o un "Memory Stick PRO
Duo". Para imfigenes fi.jas, puede seleccionar la memoria interna*, o un "Memory Stick PRO
DllO".

DCR-DVD610/DVD710

En el :_]uste predeterminado, las pel/culas se graban en un disco. Las im:igenes fijas se graban
sdlo entm "Memory Stick PRO Duo".

DCR-DVD810
En el :{iuste predeterminado, tanto las peliculas como ]as imfigenes fijas se graban en la
memoria interna.

Pelfcula Imagen fija

"Memory Stick PRO Duo"

* DCR-DVD8 IO

0 Notas

• Puede grabar, rcproducir o editar imfigenes cn el medio seleccionado. AI grabar, rcproducir o editar

imfigenes en otto medio, seleccione el medio nuevamenle.

2 Toque el medio deseado.

3 Toque [S|].

4 Cuando aparezca [Finalizado.],
toque rug].

Cambk3 el medk_ par:_ pelfculas.

1 Toque t_(HOME)-_

(GESTIONAR SOPORTE) -_
[AJ.SOPORTE PEL.].

Aparece la pantalla de ajuste de medio
para peli'culas.
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1 Toque t_ (HOME) -*

(GESTIONAR SOPORTE) -_

[AJ.SOPORTE FOTO].

Aparece la pantnlla de :{juste tie medio
para imfigenes fijas.

Toque el medio deseado.

O Notas

• No es posible seleccionar un disco como meclio
para imfigenes tijas.

3 Toque [SJ].

4 Cuando aparezca [Finalizado.],

toque r_.

(!ambi6 el medio para im_i_enes fijas.

Parac0nfirmarel medi0selecci0nad0

(_) Deslice el interruptor POWER p:,ra
encender el indicador del modo

(]_l_ (Pelfcula)/_ (Imagen fija)) en que
desea comprobar el medio.

@ Verifique el icono de medio que aparece
en la esquina superior izquierda de la
pantalla.

Icono de medio

g

[_] Memoria interna*

Disco (el icono difiere segfin

el tipo de disco.)

=,
[_ "Memory Stick PRO Duo" El

R

* DCR-DVD810

g
i
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Paso6: Inserci6nde undiscoo un "Memory
Stick PRODuo"
Si selecciona [MEMORIA INTERNAl en
el "Paso 5". la operaci6n de este paso es
innecesaria (DCR-DVD810).

i
Si selecciona [DISCO] en el "Paso 5". se
necesita un nuevo DVD-RW. DVD+RW.
DVD-R o DVD+R DL de 8 cm

3 Coloque el disco con la cara de

grabaci6n hacia la videoc_imara y
presione el centro del disco hasta
que haga clic.

0 Notas

• Anles de utilizarlo, elimine el poh'o Y'las
huellas daclilares del disco con un patio suave,

1 Verifique que la videoc_imara est_
encendida.

Deslice el interruptor OPEN de la
cubierta del disco en la direccidn

que indica la flecha (OPEN ==_).

[ABRIENDO... ] aparece en la p:mt:dla.
La cubierta del disco se abre levemente
en forma automfitica.

Indicador ACCESS (Disco)

Interruptor OPEN de la
cubierta del disco

Lente de captacidn

Cumdo Ii cubierta del disco se abra
levemente_ fibrala m_is.

Si USa tin disco de Ilna sola cara, col6quelo con

la etiquela orienlada hacia ahlera.

4 Cierre la cubierta del disco.

[ACCESO A DISCO] aparece en la
pantalla.

Es posible que la videocfimara tarde un
nloiIle((to ei( reconocer el disco.

• DVD-RW/DVD+RW

Aparece una panta!la que pregunta si
desea utilizar [GUIA SELEC.DISCO].

Usar [GU[A SELEC.DISCO] le permite
formatear el disc() siguiendo las
instrucciones en pantalla. Si no desea
usarla, avance al paso 5.

• DVD-R/DVD+R DL

P[lede conlenzar a grabar

inmediatamente despudsde que
[ACCESO A DISCO] des:,parece de 1:,
pantalla. No es necesario que avance a
los pasos posteriores al paso 5.
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5 Toque la opci6n que desee en la

pantalla.

• DVD-RW

Seleccione el formato de grabaci6n.
[VIDEO] o [VR], y htego toque [_.

• DVD+RW

Seleccione la relaci6n de aspecto de la
pelicula, [PANORAM. 16:91 o 14:31,
luego toque [OK].

6 Toque [Si].

7 Cuando aparezca [Finalizado.],

toque rug].

Cuando el proceso de formateo finalice,
puede comenzar a grabar ell disco.

"_° Sugerencias

• Si usa un DVD_RW mientras estfi

:Liustado el funcionamiento en modo Easy
Handycam. el formato de grabacidn se fija
en el modo VIDEO.

Paraextraerel disco
@ Realice los pasos 1 y 2 para abrir la

cubierla del disco.

@ Presione el soporte del disco en el centro

del compartimento del disco y retire el
disco sostenidndolo por el borde.

0 Notas

• Asegfirese de no obstruir la operaci6n con su
mano u otros objetos al M_rir o cerrar 1_*cubierm

del disco. IVluexaI_Lcorrea hacia la parte inlcrior
de la videocfimara y luego abnLo cierrc la
cubierta del disco.

• Si la correa queda atnLp_Ldaa,lcerrar hJcubierm
del disco, podria causm" urn* Iidla en el
flmcionamiento de la videocfimara.

• NO toque el lado de grabaci6n del disco ni el
lente de captacidn.
Si usa un disco de dos curas, tcnga cuidado de
no ensuciar la superficie con huellas dactilarcs.

• Si dsle no estfi colocado c()rrectatilellte a] cerrar

la cubierta del disco, es posible que cause una
/,dla de fimcionamicnlo cn la videocfimara.

• NO desconecte las fllentes de alimentaci6n
mientras ]ormalea e] disco.

• No golpe_ ni sacuda la videocfimara puesto que
esl_ lcyendo y escribiendo cn el disco:

mientras el indicador ACCESS esl_
encendido

mientras el indicador ACCESS estfi

parpadeando

mientras [ACCESO A DISCO] o

[ABRIENDO...] aparecen en la pantalla LCD

• Puede transcurrir cierto tiempo hasta que
extr*dga el disco, dependiendo del contenido
grabado.

• Si un disco estfi rayado o sucio con huellas
dactilares, pueden transcurrir hasta 10 minuto
antes de extraerlo. Si eso sucede, es posible que
el disco estd dafiado.

"_i° Sugerencias

• Puede insertm o extract el disco cuando I_L
videoc_m_Lr_lestd conectada a una/ilellte de

alimentaci6n, incluso si eslfi apagada. Sin

embargo, no se inicia el proceso de
reconocimiento del disco (paso 4).

• Puede comprobar si estfi usando el disco
corlvcto al usar la [GU[A SELEC.DISCO] ml el
HOME MENU.
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Pass S: _ssemig_ de ss _isse e ss "Meme_y StickPgO g_s"

Esta operaci6n es necesaria s61o si
selecciona [MEMORY STICK] en el "Paso

"_"Sugerencias

• Si sdlo graba imdgenes fijas cn el 'Mcmory
Stick PRO Duo", no son necesarias las
operaciones poslcriorcs al paso 3.

1 Abra el panel de LCD.

3 si selecciona [MEMORY STICK]

en el "Paso 5" para la grabaci6n
de peliculas, deslice el interruptor
POWER varias veces hasta que
se encienda el indicador N
(Pelicula).

Si el interruptor POWER estfi ajustado
en OFF (CHG), deslfcelo mientras
mantiene presionado el bot6n verde.

r_
," Inserte el "Memory Stick PRO

Duo".

_1)Abra la cubierla dcl Memory Slick Duo
hlcia ]a direcci6n de hi flecha.

O Coloque el "MemorySlick PRO Duo"
en la ranura plra Melnory Stick Duo en
]a Olienlaci6n con'ecta hasla clue haga

clic.

Cierre la cubierta del Memory Stick
Duo.

Indicador de acceso

Coloque la marca • hacia el

lado de la pantalla LCD.

-,3/_ 1/\

Aparece la pantalla [Crear nuevo
arch.base de datos de imfigenes.] a]
insertar un nuevo "Memory Stick PRO
Duo".

4 Toque [Si].

_60_. Q

llEMpO _eST.:*OS
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Para extraer el "Memory Stick PRO
Duo"

Abru el panel de LCD y la cubierta del

Memory Stick Duo. Etnpttje levemente el
"Memory Stick PRO Duo" una vez y luego
desli'celo hacia fuera de la ranura.

O Notas

• Para cxitar dafios en los medios o la p6rdkla de

imfigenes grabadas, no realice ninguna de las

siguienms acciones mientras el indicador de
acceso estfi encelldido:

extraer la baterfa o el adaptador de ca de la

videocfimara

solnet+21- la vMeocfinlara a golpes o a

vibraciones

extraer el "Mmnory Stick PRO Duo" de la

videocfimara

• NO abra la cubielta del Memory Stick Duo

mientras rcaliza una grabaci6n.

• lnsertar 'Memory Stick PRO Duo" a la lilerTn

cn la direcci6n incorrccta puede causar un real

flmcionamiento del "Memory Stick PRO Duo".

de la ranura para Memoly Stick Duo o de los

datos de imagen.

• Si [Error al crcar un nucvo archivo de base de

datos de imfigenes. Es posible que no exista

suficientc espacio libre.] aparcce en el pa',o 4,

lbrnlatee el +'Memoly Stick PRO Duo". Todos

los datos grabados en el "Memory Slick PRO

Duo" se eliminarfin al formalearlo.

• NO prcsione ni extraigu el "Memol y Stick PRO

Duo" por la lherza, ya que podrfa ocg,sionar un

flmcionamienlo inadecuado.

Tiempodegrabaci6ndepeliculasen
un "Memory Stick PRODuo"

Las cifr:_s tie la tabla indic:m el tiempo tie
grabaci6n aproximado en tninuto del
"Memory Stick PRO Duo".
Las cifras en ( ) indican el tiempo de
grabacidn mfnitno.

512MB 6 (5) 0 (5) 15 (10)
1GB 10 (10) 20 (10) 35 (25)
2GB 25 (25) 40 (25) 80 (50)
4GB 55 (50) 80 (50) 160(105)
8GB 115(100) 170(100) 325(215)

O Notas

• Los nlhncros de la tabla corresponden it la

utilizaci6n de un +'Memol T Stick PRO Duo"

l_,bricado por Sony Corporation. E1 tiempo de

grabaci6n varfa segfin las condiciones de

grabaci6n, el tipo de "Memory Slick" o el ajuste

de [MODO GRAB.].

• Cuando el liempo de grabacidn es menor a 5

minuto, aparecc _,
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Grabaci6n

Las imfigenes se graban en el medio seleccionado en el ajuste de medio.

DCR-DVD610/DVD710

En el :tjuste predeterminado, l:,s pelfculas se graban en un disco. Las im:igenesfijas se gmban
sdlo en un "Memory Stick PRO Duo".

DCR-DVD810

Ell el :/itlste predeterminado, tanto las pelfculas como las imfigenes fijas se graban ell ]:1
memoria interna.

Abra la tapa del objetivo. -- PHOTO []

'1_ (HOME) [] []

L _ (HOME) []

i START/STOP []

STOP

Interruptor POWER []

Si el intermptor IN)WER
est_i tjustado en OFF

(CHG),desllcelo mientras

manfiene presionadoel

J_/____t_ } Indicador

J(,_ !1 I I!::11(Pelicula)
[ '_'_ I'_11 I Indicador

)1 II J i_(Imagenfija)

0 Notas

• Si los indicudorcs de ACCESS/acceso esl&_ encendidos o parpadean despuds de t]nalizada la grabaci6n.

significa que lodavia se estfin escribiendo datos en el medio. No golpee ni sacuda la videocfimara y no

desconecte la bareria o el adaptador de ca

• Si [MEMORIA INTERNAl (DCR-DVD810) o [MEMORY STICK[ estfi _leccionado en [AJ.SOPORTE

PEL], cuando un alx:hivo de pelfcula supera los 2 GB. d siguiente alx:hivo de pelfcula _ crca

automfilicil[/lellle.
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"_° Sugerencias

• Puede con'mltar el e'_pacio libre para pelfculas en el medio al tocar 'l_ (HOME) _ q_ (GESTIONAR

SOPORTE) +_- [INFO SOPORTE].

EmE J ( " " " + ' O

1 Deslice el interruptor POWER []

hasta que se encienda el
indicador ]_ (Pelicula).

1 Deslice el interruptor POWER []

hasta que se encienda el
indicador O (Imagen fija).

2 Presione START/STOP [] (o [_).

START/
STOP

[ESPERA] --_ [GRAB.]

Para detener la grabacidn, presione
START/STOP de nuevo.

2 Presione PHOTO [] ligeramente

para enfocar O (se oye un pitido),
luego presione completamente
(se oye el clic del obturador).

Parpadea --_ Se enciende

UlUlUaparece jumo a I_l o _ . Cuando
IIIMdesaparece, significa que se ha

grabado la imagen.

O Notas

• No puede grabar imfigenes lijas en un disco.

"_° Sugerencias

• [] aparece cuando I[_AJUSTE INDEX] estfi ajustado cn IACTIVADO] (el +tiuste prcdeterminado)
duranle la grabaci6n de pelfculas.

• Puede cambiar la grabaci6n cntrc pelfcula e imagen lija al locar "_ (HOME) _ (o _) +_- I!_ (TOMA
DE IMP.GENES) _ [PELtCULAI o [FOTO].

• Puede crear imfigenes lijas a partir de las pel/culas grabadas.
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Reproducci6n

Puede reproducir imfgenes grabadas en el medio seleccionado en el ajuste de medio.

DCR-DVD610/DVD710

En el :\iuste predetern]inado, se reproducen l:,s pel/culas de un disco. Las imfigenes fijas se
graban y se reproducen s61o ell LIn"Memory Stick PRO Duo".

DCR-DVD810

En el _{justepredeterminado, se reproducen las imfgenes de la memoria interna.

__Palanca de zoom
motorizado []

Interruptor POWER
"1_ (HOME) []

t1_ (HOME) []

F¢] (VISUAL]ZAR IMA,GENES) [] I-g'I(VISUAL]ZAR IMA,GENES) []

1 Deslice el interruptor POWER [] para encender la videocamara.

2 Presione F_(VISUALIZAR IMAGENES) [] (o [_).

La pzmtalla VISUAL INDEX aparece en la pantalla LCD. (Puede que las miniamr:Js tarden
un momento en aparecer.)

{]Mice de rollos de pelfcula {]Micede caras

Busca imfigenespor IEchade

panlalla de grabaci6n.

Aparece con la inmgen en la

grabada (_ de la imagen fija

grabada en el 'Memory Stick

PRO Duo").

_.(OPTION)
Muestra pelfculas. Muestra imfigenes fijas.

* AI seleccionar ]DISCO] en [AJ.SOPORTE PEL.]. aparece un lip() de disco. No puede buscar
pelfculas por l_:cha de grabacidn.
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"_° Sugerencias

• El mhnero de imfigenes que aparece en la pamalla VlSUAL INDEX se puede cambiar emre 6 _ 12 al

mover la palanca del zoom motorizado _. Para li.iar este mimero, toque _" (HOME) _ (o _) --4

_(AJUSTES) _- [VIEW IMAGES SETI_ - [DISPLAY{_ 1.

3 Iniciar reproduccidn.

Toque la ficha _ y la pelicula que desea reproducir.

Ctmndo la reproducci6n desde la pelfcula seleccionada llega a la filtima pelfcula, la pantalla
regresa a la pantalla VISUAL INDEX.

Vuelve a la pamalla -_ _6o_*_ _" 1_ _ i Aherna el modo tie

Principio de ]a pelfcula / '_5"1ch £ -- -- j reproduccl6n y de pausa

VISUAL INDEX. 0:;;':1; .... la vez q ..... t .......

Pelfcula anterior -@*_ _7"_i_]

Detener (llllleSlla la _ 10 -0o_4 ] Pelfculall__(OPTloN)Siguiente

pantalIaVISUALINDEX)._ _ ................. _ _gT-R_obinado/Avancer@id °

"_" Sugerencias

• Toque _/_ dmxtme la pausa para reproducir la pelfcula a cfimara lema.

• Al rcproducir pelfculas desde la menloria imern_J (D(-'R-DVD810) o desde un "Memory Stick PRO Duo".

un toque de _/[}}_] hace que la pelfcula ren'oceda o avance 5 veces mils rfipido que 1o normal, 2

toques aunlenta la velocidad 10 veccs, 3 toques aunlcnta la velocidad 30 veces y 4 l_xlues itut/lenllt ]a

vdocidad aproximadameme 60 veces.

• Al reproducir las pelfculas tie un disco, un loque tie [_/[_ hace que la pelfcula retroceda o avance

5 veces mils rfipido que lo normal. 2 toques aumenla la velocidad 10 veces (alrededor de 8 veces mils

rfipido cn el caso de un DVD+RW).

Toque la ficha _ y la imagen fija que desee reproducir.

Vllelve a la

VISUAL INDEX,

Pasa a la
INDEX.

Presentaci6n tie

diapositivas

Amerior / Siguieme
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Rep_oducci6_ (go_i_aci_}

Ajustarel volumendelsonidodelaspeliculas
A1 reproducir pelfculas, toque _. (OPTION) _ ficha _ _ [VOL.] y luego ;_juste el volumen

con1_7/1_7.

"_° Sugerencias

• Pue_le cnmbiar 1_1panh,ll_, _tVISUAL INDEX al tocar _ (HOME) _ (o _) _ [] (VISUALIZAR
IMAGENES) _- [VISUAL INDEXI.
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